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PRE FACE.

'
I
^HE following pages were fir ft

-*- put to paper with no other

defign than that of refrefliing my

own memory, and complying with

the willies of a few particular friends,

who were anxious of hearing from

me as often as I could find oppor-

tunity of writing to them. This

made me take up the pen at almoft

every place where we flopped, and

put down the occurrences of the

day in order to furniih matter for

A 4 my
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iny letters, which being ufually

written in the way of diary, will

account for my frequently expref-

fing myfelf in the prefent tenfe in-

Head of the paft, and plead my apo-

logy with the candid reader for

'whatever his judgment may difco-

ver as unfit for the public eye, be-

fore which nothing was further from

my intention than to have fuffered

what I had haftily fcribbled down

as my firft thoughts, and under

every difadvantage of fituation, &c.

to have appeared. The real truth

is, that having fliewn my journal to

a few intimates fince my return to

England, others wiihed to have a

fight of it, and after them ftill more

requefted the perufal of the manu-

fcript,
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fcript, and very much urged the pub-

hcatlon. I then refolved to print

fome particular parts of my tour in

our provincial newfpaper theShrewP

bury Chronicle, and to ftrike off" a

few copies for fuch of my own circle

of acquaintance from Vvhom I might

expe6t a partiality and indulgence

beyond what I was confcious the

performance merited. But after I

had actually fent it to the prefs, and

it was announced by the printer for

his next paper, I felt fo fenfible of

the many imperfe6lions of the piece,

that I wrote to Hop its coming

out, and told my friends what I had

done ; the confequence of which

was, that inftead of being fatisfied

with the fuppreffion of it, they

^jqno. were
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were a great deal the more impor-

tunate for its being fent abroad into

the world in form of a volume

;

and made me promife to comply

with their folicitations. And thus

have I a6led in this bufmefs juft

like the poor wary clown whowaded

through a deep river for fear the

bridge fliould not bear his weight.

I know well that the prejfing requejl

of frie?ids is the hacknied pretence

of many a garretteer for obtruding

his trafh and falfehood upon the

public ; but if any thing in the fol-

lowing journal may be deemed the

former, I can confcientioufly afTure

the reader that I have fleered per-

fecfcly clear of the latter, and not

played off the traveller, inftead of

bj'. I proving
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proving myfelf the faithful narrator.

I AM not, however, without hopes

that fome information and amufe-

ment may both be gathered from

the following fheets, to which I

have made fome additions, chiefly

by way of notes, which were not

in the original manufcript, and

which, I flatter myfelf, will not be

thought unlnterefl:ing ; a circum-

ftance which muft plead my excufe

for the length or frequency of the

notes which may be interfperfed

throughout the work.

I cannot proceed any further in this

preface without acknowledging the

wonderful goodnefs of that Pro-

vidence which fo evidently pre-

fided
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fided over us during the whole of

our journey from Naples, till our

return to that city, efpecially whilft

we were pa0ing through Calabria, a

country, which though fcarcely in-

ferior to anyother in climate and pro-

du6lions, and which for its fublime

and magnificent views, forefts of im-

menfe chefnuts, and ftately oaks

which flourifli to the fummits of the

highefl mountains, perhaps exceeds

every other, yet affords for travel-

lers no one convenience whatever;

but on the contrary, they have every

real danger and mifery to encoun-

ter, and that in a much greater de-

gree than in Sicily ; efpecially from

the gangs of banditti, which have

confiderably in^qreafed, and .become

more
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more defperate fince the dreadful

earthquake of 1783; infomuch that

even the barons of the foil dare not

move half a mile from their own

habitations without being accompa-

nied with armed guards.

When therefore I reflecl that we

have been mercifully preferved from'

thefe depredators and murderers, as

well as that we have efcaped in

fafety over precipices and mountains

almoft unexplored and inacceffible,

tlirbugh wide rapid rivers, where

a fingle flip, either of our mules or

guides, might have endangered our

lives, and that during our ftay' li^

thefe volcanic countries there were

ndiels than feven earthquakes, none

of
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of which Avere felt by us, though

two of them did confiderable da-

mage a fliort while before we palled

the places where they were moft

violent : I fay when I call to mind

all thefe circumftances, and the un-

ufual good health which was gra-

ciouily vouchfafed to us when we

flood mofl in need of it, I feel my-

felf not a little thankful for the re-

turn of myfelf and friends to a land

of peace, plenty, and comfort ; a

land over which the dark clouds of

tyranny and oppreffion may net

lower, but where the genial fun of

freedom ever fhines, where every

individual can fit without fear or

difmay under his own vine and under

his ow7'i jig-tree^ and where every

gift
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gift of heaven, religious and civil,

is the happy portion of its highly-

favored inhabitants.

Nothing now remains for me to

add, but my fnicere wiflies, that if

any of my countrymen, who may

take the trouble of reading this

work, fhall think proper to vifit

either Sicily or Calabria, they may

gather from it fome hints which

may prove ufeful to them in their

tour, and fome precautions which

may tend to preferve them in fafety

(" Felix qucm faciunt aliena pericula cautum,")

till they return to their native ifle,

to enjoy thofe conftitutional bleff-

ings of liberty a?2d order ^ under the

benign
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benign aufpices of the best of

M N A R c H s, which abfence from it

muft only the more endear to them,

and caufe them to tafte with double

relifli.

Harley.ftreet,

Feb. 1792.

ERRATA.
Page 20. line 6. for 100 read 300.

—— 22. — I . y^r terminate r^tf^ terminates.

——— 37. 2. for ufe read ikle.

— 49. 2. for infe<Sl readmitVi,

. 52. •—- 20. for lies read lie.

« 62. 8. for from read form.

119. 4, yor diffolution r^a^defolation.

—— 130. I. for overthrown read overflowed.

6^ The Binder is defired to place the Map facing

the Title,

O B S E R-



OBSERVATIONS and REMARKS

IN A JOURNEY THROUGH

glCILY AND CALABRIA,

Palermo, February i, 1791.

WE fet fail from Naples yef-

terday morning about nine

o'clock in the Tartaro packet, com-

manded by Captain Chianchi, and af-

ter a very good paffage of twenty-five

hours, landed fafely upon this ifland.

As the diftance is rather more than

180 miles, we thought ourfelves ex-

tremely fortunate in concluding our

B voyage
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voyage in fo fliort a time, efpeciaily at

a feafon when the weather in this cli-

mate, as well as in England, is very

variable and tempefluous. The veflel /^

is always furniflied with provifions for

twelve days, and being eflablifhed by

government, is well armed and manned

to keep off the Turkifli and Algerine

pirates, who are always upon the watch

to attack veiTels of inferior force. The

company on board formed as motley

an aflembly as was ever colledted toge-

ther; and would probably upon a

longer acquaintance have afforded many

curious and entertaining anecdotes.

Belides the crew, which confifted of

Italians and Sclavonians, there were two

priefls, a woman and child, three En-

gliflimen, (viz. my brother Sir Richard

Hill, my nephew and myfelf) an Iriili-

man, a Welfhman, a Frenchman, a

German, a madman, and a murderer.

2 The-
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The latter had fled to Naples, after kil-

ling a woman at this place, and was

brought back in chains, to be delivered

up into the hands of juflice, which is

much better adminiftered here than at

that city -. At the diftance of twenty-

four miles from Naples we failed under

Caprea, a fmall ifland, where the empe-

ror Tiberius fpent the laft ten years of

his life, in purfuing the moft infamous

pleafures, and exercifing the moft wan-

ton cruelties. It prefents an high fliore,

the north fide of which is well culti-

vated, but the fouth is only a range of

vaft naked rocks. Till we had paiTed

this ifland the fea continued fmooth, {o

that we had full enjoyment of one of

the fineft profpe6ls imaginable. The

city of Naples, large and handfomely

* Sir William Hamilton told us that the king of Naples

lofes four, and fometimes fix thoufand fubje^Sts every year

by affaflinations. And yet there have been only two exe-

cutions thefe twelve years.

B 2 builtj
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built, is all feen at one view. The

iliore extends itfelf on each fide, fo as

to form a magnificent amphitheatrical

bay, mountainous, but highly culti-

vated. On one lide is Vefuvius, a great

conical mountain, loo feet higher than

the famous Snowdon ''••, continually

throwing out fmoke, and, at the time

of an eruption, flames twice its own

height into the air : On the other fide

the hill of Paufylippo, ornamented with

gardens, vineyards, and country houles;

the Gulph of Baia, and the Promontory

of Mifenum, together with the lofty

and fertile iflands of Ifchia and Procita,

Upon the approach of night, and

juft as we were loling fight of land, a

rolling fea, which overthrew all the

* Tins mountain, which is the highefi: in Wales, is,

according to Mr. Duten's calculationi 3555 feet above

the level of the tea.

moveable
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moveable furnituie on board, forced

me to my cabin, where I fufFered fa

much from licknefs, that I expe6ted to

become a vidlim to curiofity, and fully

refolved never to venture upon fea

again, when I could pollibly avoid it.

Early in the morning we paiTed under

Uflica, which prolonged the mifery of

myfelf and companions (who were alfo

very ill) a few hours, as the captain was

afraid of coming upon that ifland be-

fore day-break.

As foon as I had power to rife from

my hammock, I had the happinefs of

feeing that our voyage was nearly over

;

we were then coming upon the ifland

of Sicily, and failing flowly under the

fhelter of a great barren mountain.

The entrance of the harbor is attended

with fome danger, as the wind, rufliing

fuddenly on this fide the mountain,

B 3 which
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which terminate abruptly, fometimes

carries away the mafls of the fliips.

The city of Palermo, from the fea,

has a ftriking agreeable appearance.

It is fituated upon a fmall and fertile

plain, backed by lofty mountains.

Bright and cold. Wind N.W.

Palermo, Ffk 2.

This city, which is the capital of

Sicily, is of great antiquity ; and if a

conjedlure may be formed from its an-

cient name Panormus, which fignifies

an univerfal harbor, it was formerly in

a very flourifliing condition. By whom
it was founded, is uncertain ; nor have

we any authentic accounts of its inha-

bitants till it became a colony of the

Plienicians, after which it paffed into

the
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the hands of the various nations that be-

came mafters of this ifland. The prefent

city principally conlifts of two wide, uni-

form, and well built ftreets, each about a

mile in length, eroding each other at

right angles in the center, where there is

a fmall odlagon fpace, ornamented with

four ftatues. Adjoining to thetowni

and near the fea, is a public garden or

promenade, planted with orange and

lemon-trees, formed into arcades, and

now loaded with fruit ; the ftems of the

trees fland in furrows, and are conti-

nually watered by a fmall ftream. In

the middle is a fountain, furrounded by

four grotefque temples, in two of which

are canarv-birds. Amono: the oranoes

is a kind called fanguinei or bloody,

which are liained in the middle wdth

red, and have ufually the finefl flavor.

Some of the lemons are fweet, but very

flat, tailing like fugar and water. The

B 4 citrons
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citrons grow to an immenfe lize ; the

rind, which occupies at leaft three-

fourths of the bulk of the fruit, is eaten

with fugar ; the juice is Iharper than

the foureft lemon I ever tafled. Indian

figs, in very great abundance, grow

wild in the fields and hedges, to the

height of twelve or fourteen feet; of

thefe there are three kinds, one with

large fpines, another with fmaller, and

the third alnioft fmooth. Their fruit

is cooling and delicious, io,oool. Worth

of which is fold annually to the poor

people in the neighbourhood of this

city. Another plant, very common in

this country, is the aloe, which ufually

blofToms every fifth or fixth year. Of

thefe there are five or fix fpecies, which

grow moftly in the hedges, and, together

with the Indian figs, form a moft im-

penetrable fence.

In
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In confequence of an introdu6lory

letter from Sir W. Hamilton, we have

dined to day with the Prince Carama-

nico, viceroy of Sicily, who refided

fome years in England as Ambaffador

from the court of Naples. He has

the command of all the troops in the

ifland, artd prefides over all the tri-

bunals of jullice, and of the finances;

in the quality of legate a latere from

the Roman Pontiff, he fits under a ca-

nopy in the king's chapel, aflifted by

all the facred council. To him alfo

belongs the nomination to all/the mu-
nicipal and military ofHces in the king-

dom. He is an affable polite man,

and notwithilanding the flate in which

he lives, made us feel ourfelves per-

fectly at eafe. He gave place to my
brother, as a foreigner, but walked be-

fore all his other guefts. We fat down

twenty to table, were ferved in great

I flile
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Itile and magnificence, and among a

variety of other good things, had iced

punch and EngUlli porter. The pa-

lace, which is an indifferent old buildr

ing, is fituated in a fquare, near the

fouth gate of the city, and commands

a delightful profpedt of the adjacent

country. At the top is an obfervatory,

inhabited by an ingenious old prieft,

who has been in England, and brought

from thence feveral aflronomical in^

flruments conftrudled by Ramfden*,

Bright and windy. Farenheit's ther-

mometer, 6^,

* In one of the rooms in the palace is a fire-place in

which was a comfortable wood-fire, but I believe this

is the only chimney in the whole ifland of Sicily, at leaft,

we never faw any other, either in the infide or outfide

of the beft houfes and moft magnificent palaces, except

one in a convent of nobles, which, however, was never

ufed. It is probable the viceroy borrov/ed the idea of

his chimney and fire-place from what he had feen in

England,

Since
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PalermOj Feh» 3.

Since our arrival at this place, Cap-

tain Chianchi has done us the kindnefs

to introduce us to Mr. Tough, an

EngUfh merchant, and banker, who

refides here, and who takes infinite

pains to obhge us in every way that

lies in his power ; with him we have

been this evening at a Capuchin con-

vent, about a mile out of town, in

which is a vault made ufe of as a re-

ceptacle for the dead. It confifls of

four wide paffages, each about forty

feet in length, into which the light of

the fun is admitted, by windows at the

ends. Along the lides of thefe are

niches, in which the bodies are fet up-

right, cloathed in coarfe garments,

with their heads, arms and feet bare.

They are prepared for this iitnation by

broil-
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broiling them Hx or feven months

upon a gridiron, over a flow fire, till all

the fat and moilture are confumed.

The fkin, which looks like pale colour-

ed leather, remains entire, and the

charadter of the countenance is in fome

degree preferved. A man who was with

us, pointed out his father-in-law who

had been dead two years ; except the

bodies of two reputed faints, one of

which had been there 150 years, and

the other 100, they are all of modern

date, as appears by an infcription on a

fmall piece of pafte-board hung to the

arms of every corpfe, lignifying the

name of the perfon and the time of

his deceafe. In fome of the hiQ-her

niches they are laid out at full length,

and at the top are children of lix or

feven years of age. On the floor are

handfome trunks, containing carcafes of

per-
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perfons of diftindlion, the keys of

which are kept by the relations. Cloudy

and windy with ftorms of hail. Ther. 53.

Palermo, Feb. 4.

The magiftrates appointed to pre-

ferve the order of fociety in this

city, are, firft, the fupreme judge, to

whom belongs the adminiftration of

juftice in criminal cafes ; he is the head

of the nobility, and immediately fol-

lows the viceroy in all the folemn func-

tions. Secondly, the pretor, who re-

gulates the affairs of the city. He is

the perpetual deputy of the kingdom ;

chief in parliament of the order to

whom appertains the right of regulat-

ing the king's demefne, and polTeiTed

of the prerogative of captain-general,

during
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during the abfence of the viceroy.

Thirdly, The j)retorian court, which

conlllts of three judges, citizens of Pa-

lermo, who are chofen annually by the

king. They affift the fupreme judge

in the decifion of criminal affairs, and

the pretor in the deliberations upon the

finances ; thefe two officers, however,

have neither vote nor fignature, ex-

cept the pretor, in the bulinefs refpe6t*

ing the public bank and firft fruits.

Fourthly, The fenate of Palermo, com-

poled of the pretor and fix pradlitioners

of the law, named by the king, who

wear the toga after the manner of the

ancient Roman fenators, and principally

infpedt the police which regards the

grain and provilions. There are, be-

fides, feven great officers of ftate, to

each of v/hich is affigned a peculiar

employment. Firft, // Maejiro Porte-

lano^ to whom is committed the care

of
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of the public granaries, and who ma*

nages the fale of the corn both at

home and abroad. The impofition of

a tax upon this commodity has nearly

proved the ruin of agriculture, efpe-

cially as the exportation of it is pro-

hibited to all thofe who are not able to

pay an exorbitant price for that privi-

lege. The quantity of corn annually-

produced in the iiland does not at pre-

fent amount to more than a tenth part

of what was collecfted in former years.

Secondly, The auditor-general, who

palTes judgment, without appeal, upon

all offences committed within the pre-

cincts of the palace. Thirdly, The

high-admiral, whofe jurifdidlion ex-

tends over the marine. Fourthly, The

chancellor, who overlooks all the no-

taries of the kingdom, prepares all of-

ficial patents, reads the- propofitions

'when the parliament aflembles, and, at

the
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the time of a coronation, tenders the

oath of fidelity to the people, and alfo

proclaims that of the monarch, who

thereby binds himfelf to maintain and

defend the privileges of the city of Pa-

lermo. The fame ceremony takes

place upon the inftallation of a vice-^

roy. Fifthly, The prothonotary of the

queen's chamber,who has the infpedtion

of thedemefnes of fix cities, viz. Syracufe,

Lentini, Carlentini, St. Filippo, Mineo

and Virini, which were formerly ap-

propriated to the queens of Sicily,

Sixthly, The chief fecretary, who pre-

iides over the officers appointed to re-

ceive the taxes and duties in the places

of their refpedive jurifdi6tions. And
feventhly. The lieutenant of the royal

exchequer, who has the adminirtratioa

of all efFeds that have been fequeftered

or confifcated.

This
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This is the principal refidence of the

greater part of the SiciUan nobihty ;

and as it is not the cuflom for any gen-

tleman to walk in the ftreets, at leaft

1000 carriages are faid to be kept in

the town. They are for the moll part

in the Englifh tafte, very elegant, and

fliewn to the greateft advantage, with

beautiful horfes richly caparifoned, and

as many footmen in fplendid liveries as

can be crowded together behind. Ev-ery

evening all the people of rank drive

about in this manneronthe grand public

terrace by the fea fide. There are alfo

very convenient hackneycoachesjcovered

and open, waiting all day in their re-

fpe6tive flations.

The language fpoken here and

throughout Sicily is Italian, nearly in

the Neapolitan dialedt, but in general

better than at Naples. The cuflom

G alfo
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alfo of mixing much geflure in their

difcourfc, efpecially with the head, fin-

gers, or both, and more particularly

when they are difputing and quarrel-

ling, is equally prevalent throughout

Sicily as it is in Italy.

The number of taylors here is pro-

digious : the drefs of the gentlemen is

quite a VAnglolfe^ with frocks, round

hats, and clubb'd hair, the modern

fafl:iion of cropping all round having

not yet reached Palermo.

The drefs of the women of quality

is nearly the fame as in England and

France ; but their cuftoms and man-

ners quite of a piece with their Italian

neighbours. The crime of adultery

is fo common, that no Dama of rank

is thought the worfe of for being

guilty of it.

Tbe
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The etiquette of the country is ex-

cellently well calculated to facilitate

this kind of intercourfe, it being rec-

koned highly ungenteel for any lady

of diflin6lion to be feen in public with

her own hufband, or without her ad-

mirer or cicifbeo, who alfo conftantly

attends her when flie goes out in her

carriage, either by night or day.

Another thing which tends not a

little to promote this fort of con^mefee,

is the Itrefs laid by the priefts (in

order to keep up the authority of the

church) on breaches of human tradi-

tions, and mens inventions, fuch as

non-attendance at mafs, negleding an

ave^maria, or eating flefli on a Friday

or Saturday, rather than on thofe fins

which are immediately again ft the po-

fitive and revealed law of God. Thus

C a br
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by flraining at gnats, little or no diffi-

culty is made in fwaliowing camels.

And it is well if the great frequency

of murders and aflaflinations, particu-

larly at Naples and Rome'-, may not

in fome meafure be owing to the fame

caufe, though the want of police and

energy in the laws, and the commuta-

tion of punifiiment for money, as well

as making the churches an afylum for

murderers, may be the principal rea-

fons for fo many horrible butcherings

in cool blood.

Both at Rome and Naples are hofpi-

tals for the ftabbed, which are gene-

rally full. At Rome there are two,

one for the men, another for the wo-

* During the laft holy vjcck at this place, full forty

perfons were fent reeking into eternity by tlae knife and

ftiletto.

men.
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men. Few perfons go about without

a ftiletto, and though the ufe of thefe

deflru6tive weapons be prohibited by-

law, yet they are pubUcly expofed at

the fhop windows, and may be bought

by all forts of perfons without any

queflions being afked.

While we were at Rome, the fol-

lowing curious converfation took place

between my brother and his Lacquais

de Place,

Sir R, H. Francefco, Have there

been any perfons flabbed to day ?

Francefco, Certainly fome, but not

{o many as in the holydays of the laft

week, or as there will be on Sunday.

Sir R. H. Why fo ?

Francefco. Becaufe to day is not a

feftival, and the ufual time for ftab-

bing is, when quarrels arife among the

C 3 people
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people who are aflembled to make

merry, and drink together.

But as fa6ls are beyond aflertions, I

ihall here mention a few inftances of

^what happened in our own knowledge

during the time we were at Rome and

Naples. A few days before our arri-

val at |:he latter place, a man's body

was found in the Itreet without an

head, and I believe it was never known

who was the murderer, or the perfon

murdered. Indeed it is moft likely no

enquiry was ever made. The day

after we came thither, Chriftmas day,

two young women, filiers, were both

ftabbed in coniing from mafs about fix

o'clock in the morning. The one died

on the fpot, the other languiflied in

great agonies for a day or two, and then

expired. This deed was done by a

failor in a fit of jealoufy.

Not
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Not long after this, we faw a poor

fellow weltering in his blood at the

Crocelle door, a houfe where feveral

Englifli families of diftinclion lodged.

He had been jufl ftabbed by another

who had a flight quarrel with him a

day or two before, and who, as foon

as he had wreaked his revenge, fled

to a neighbouring church for refuge.

A few days before we left Pvome, an

Englifh gentleman's coachman hap-

pening to have fome words with one

of the under cooks of the hotel, whilft

the carriage was^ waiting at the door ;

the fellow ran into the kitchen for his

great knife, and inftantly llafhed him

acrofs the belly, fo that his bowels came

out; after which he wiped the bloody

weapon with his apron, and weht into

the houfe. The coachman, who was

an Italian, was carried to the hofpital,

but expired the next day. We were

C 4 told
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told that he had been flabbed on dif-

ferent occafions at lead thirty times

before. The afTafTin, by the activity

of the Englifh gentlemen who lodged

at the hotel, was apprehended and com-

mitted to prifon, but fo long as he

could raife any money, would proba-

bly efcape the puniQiment due to his

crime.

But to return to Palermo.-—The
furrounding mountains were this

morning covered with fnow, and fome

fell in the town : Thermometer at

nine in the morning 40. The al-

mond trees are covered with bloiToms,

but there is no other appearance of

fpring, though peafe, beans, arti-

choaks, and immenfe cauliflowers, alfo

excellent brocoli, with heads as large

as the cauliflowers, come to perfe6tion

in the open fields all the v/inter.

Palermo,
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Palermo, Feb> 5.

This day is commemorated through-

out Sicily on account of the dreadful

earthquake which deftroyed Medina

and the places adjacent juft eight years

ago, by which awful vilitation of Provi-

dence upwards of 45,000 perfons were

deftroyed. It was fenfibly felt here,

but did no damao-e on this lide of the

ifland.—The public places are fliut up,

and one day's humiliation fubftituted in

the place of gaiety and dillipation.

We paid our refpe6ls this evening

to the viceroy, who received us gra-

cioufly, but like a fovereign prince,

made the motion for us to withdraw;

which we were told was his conftant

cuftom.

Mr. Tough, who has refided here

thefe ten years, fays this is the coldefl

feafon he has ever felt in this ifland.

The
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The greateft height of the thermome-'

ter, according to his obfervations, has

been ii8, and the loweft 43; but

yellerday it was 55, and this morning

at 36. It muft have been ftill lower

without the city, as the fmall pools

were covered with ice.

Pai.ermOj Fek 6,

It was our intention to have left

this place yefterday n>orning, but we

are detained by bad weather, very

much againll our inclinations, in a mofl

filthy inn, which has, however, the

reputation of being the beft in the

town. We are confined in a fmall

room, without a fire-place, and with

one window, much out of repair, almoft

covered with dirt and cobwebs. The

greater



greater part is occupied by two wretched

bedsj and the remaining fpace l?y three

.chairs and a table, upon which we eat

pur mealsj which, though by no means

calculated to pleafe the epicure or the

glutton, are fufficient to fatisfy the

cravings of hunger. For this apart-

ment, and another not quite fo good,

we pay full three guineas and an half

a week, and near five fliillings a-piece

for our miferable repaft at dinner, fer-

vants apart. It was the landlady of

this inn that Mr. Brydone has fo hu^

mourouily defcribed in his thirty-firft

letter : She has been dead fome years,

but her hufbai-d is Hill alive, and pro-

perly calculated to be the turnkey of

his own prifon. As we purpofed re-

tiirning to Palermo after our intended

expedition, we have requefled him to

take the charge of our cloaths during

our abfence, which he abfolutely refufes

to
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to do, unlefs we will pay the fame

price for their lodging as for our own

;

a demand with which we do not choofe

to comply. Cold, with llorms of hail

and wind.

Favorotta, Feh. 7.

Before I begin any defcription of

our journey into the other parts of this

ifland, it may be proper to premife a

few circumftances refpe6ling its general

hiftory.

The firfl inhabitants of this country,

were the Leftrygones and the Cy-

clopes, the accounts of which are ib

mingled with fable, that we have no-

thing authentic upon record concern-

ing them; the next were the Sicani,

% from
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from whence the ifland was called Si-^

canus, inftead of its former name,

Trinacria, which was given to it on

account of its triangular fliape. Thefe

people were afterwards confined to the

weflern part of the ifland. Some Tro-

jans, after the burning of their city,

came and fettled near them, and built

Erix and Egefta; thefe afTumed the

name of Elvmaei, and were afterwards

joined by fome inhabitants of Phocis,

at their return from the fiege of Troy*

The Siculi came in great numbers from

Italy ; and, having gained a conlidera-

ble victory over the Sicani, confined

them to a corner of their ifland, about

three hundred years before the arrival

of the Greeks. From them the ifland

was called Sicily. The Phoenicians alfo

fpread themfelves along the coaft, and

in the little iflands, which border upon

it for the convenience of trade; but

after
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after the Greeks began to fettle thetd^

they retired into the country of the

Elymsei, to be near Carthage, and

abandoned the reft* The firft of the

Greeks that crofled over into Sicilyf

were the Chalcedians of EUboea^ under*

Theocles, who founded Naxos. This

was in the year of the World 32^93^

and 711 before the birth of Chrift.

After the Greeks came the Carthagi-

niansj and after them the Romans, who

reduced all Sicily to a Roman province*

It was afterwards ravaged by the Safa-

cens and the Goths, the latter of whom

brought the whole ifland into their

fubje£tion ; but it was recovered by the

Romans, under Narfes, Anno Chrifti,

553* As the Roman empire declined,

the Saracens recommenced their ra-

vages ; but the pope, with the affiil-

ance of other Chriflian powers, again

drove them out; in which fervice,

1 Tan-
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Tancred the Norman and his twelve

fons, having had a great fliare, part of

Naples was given them by the pope*

Robert, the fon of Tancred, was creat-

ed duke of Apulia and Calabria, by the

German emperor ; and Roger, the fon

of Robert, was made king of the two

Sicilies, viz. Naples and Sicily. The

heirs of Tancred enjoyed this crown

until the year 1166, when, happening

to difoblige the pope, he introduced

the earl of Anjou and the French, and

his poflerity were kings of Naples and

Sicily, until the Spaniards difpolTefTed

them of it, about the year 1504. The

Spaniards held the dominion till 1707?

when they were driven from thence by

the Imperialills ; and at the peace of

I'trecht, this ifland was allotted to the

duke of Savoy, with the title of king*

i'he Spaniards invaded it in T718, but

were forced to abandon it again, and

then
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then it was conferred on the emperoi*

Charles the Vlthj who held it till the

year 1735, when the Imperialifts were

driven out of this ifland, and of all

their Italian dominions, and Don Car-

los, the king of Spain's eldefl fon, by

the princefs of Parma, his fecond

queen, was advanced to the throne of

the two Sicilies, which were confirmed

to him by a fubfequent peace, on con-

dition of his relinquifliing Milan, Par-

ma, and all the reft of the emperor's

Italian dominions, which the Spaniards

and French had taken from him in

that war, and Don Carlos, fucceeding

his brother Ferdinand the Vlth, as

king of Spain, Ferdinand his third fon,

is now king of the two Sicilies.

After having had a moft alarming

defcription of the roads, inns, and

manner of travelhng in this country,

and

i
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and after having been informed of def-

perate gangs of robbers, that infedl

every part of the ifland, we fet out

from Palermo at half paft eight this

morning, to prove the truth or falfe-

hood of the relations that had been

given us. The equipage provided for

my brother and myfelf, is called a litiga,

which is a fort of fedan coach, or vis-a^

vis^ fupported by two poles, and car-

ried by mules. This litiga, or double

ledan, has no glafs in the windows,

but thick curtains in cafe of rain, nei-

ther has it any doors, but you are

lifted in and out through the windows,

by the men holding a little board for

you to put your foot on. The fides

are painted with fuperllitious devices,

to fecure you from dangers : among

thefe, the virgin and child, and the

fouls in purgatory, are feldom omitted,

D The
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The like is oii all their boats, particularly"

on what are called, th^ fproronara.

My nephew and our fervants are

furnifhed with good horfes ; three or

four other men accompany us to take.

care of the beads, and w^e have, bq-

Udes, a foldier for our guard, with a

gun and cutlafs, fo that we conceive

ourfelves able to make a pretty Itrong

refiftance in cafe of an attack. For the

firfl feven miles, we travelled upon an

excellent carriage road, over the plain,

which is ornamented with country

houfes and gardens, corn fields, now

beautifully green, groves of exceeding

fine olives, and llately orange and

lemon trees, loaded with fine fruit,

and fome other garden trees, mofl of

which are in blolTom, particularly al-

monds, plumbs, and peaches. VVe next

pafTed over a very rugged road, under

rocks
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t"ocks by the fea-fide, and by hedges

of large aloes, many of which had

flowered laft year. The ftems of feve-

ra! more were cut down, and ufed for

gate-pods and other purpofes. This

plant, as alfo the Indian fig, are both

extremely hardy, and will florifli on

the tops of walls, on the lides of rocks

and mountains, and even in the moll

barren fand. The manner of making

hedges, is by flicking a fingle leaf of

the Indian fig into the ground, which

foon takes root, and grows to a great

lize ; when old, it has a bark formed

round it, confifling of its firil leaves,

grown hard and become brown. This

is perhaps the only tree or fhrub known

that is raifed by the leaves, which grow

one out of another for fome years be-

fore it has any flem or fcarcely any

root.

D 3 Our
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Our whole day's journey has been

twenty-two miles, and we are now at

a fmall town confifting of Hx or feven

wide parallel ftreets, the houfes of w^hich

are all poor, and only one ftory high.

Such is our inn, which, to our aftonifli-

ment, is perfectly clean, and contains

three beds, upon which we may ven-

ture to fleep, without apprehenfions.

Befides a mofi admirable arrangement

of crockery ware, the walls are orna-

mented with images, crucifixes, and

pictures of faints ; and, as a farther

proof of the piety of the two good old

women that keep the houfe, there is a

£gure of a little waxen virgin juft de-

livered, with the infant Jefus lying by

her, carefully preferved in a glafs

cafe ; though this figure of the virgin,

lies proftrate, kicking up the legs in no
very decent manner, yet we fliould

certainly have been thought highly

pro-
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profane, had we made any animadver-

lions on it. The windows are not

glazed, and we have no other defence

againfl the cold, which is at prefent

pretty fevere, but wooden fliutters,

which, for the advantage of the light,

we keep open. There is no food of

any kind in the houfe, excepting fome

that we brought with us from Palermo,

and which we are now going to drefs

ourfelves, over a charcoal brazier in

the middle of the room. Frolly morn-

ing. Bright cool day.

Castell a Mare, Feh. 8.

We fet out this morning in the

fame ftyle as yefterday, and continuing

our route to the wellward, coalled a

yery fine bay, twenty-two miles to this

P 3 place.
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place. The, country is well cultivated,

producing large groves of olives, forne

plantations of the manna tree, from

whence the manna is extradled by

making inciiions in the bark ; it ilTues

from the wound as a thick whitifli li-

quor, which foon hardens in the fun,

>^hen it is carefully taken off and gar

thered into boxes. The ufual time of

procuring it is the month of Auguft,

when the heat is mofl: violent. There

is befides a great deal of corn, and a

few vineyards. Some land is left for

pafturage, in which are fed great num-

bers of flieep, goats, and horned cattle.

The llieep and goats are black and

white, or white entirely, with long

filky hair. The horned cattle, parti-

cularly the oxen, are fmall, of the

f^me reddifli brown as thofe in Eng-

l^ndj and have remarkably large horns,.

ftand«
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Handing more upright than the horns

of thefe animals ufually do.

This is a poor little town, fituated at

the foot of an high, rocky mountain,

the upper part of which is barren, but

the lower is cultivated with corn, and

forms a beautiful lawn, on which are

feme fine fpreading evergreens.

Travellers mufl expecSl great dif-

ficulties. We nov; experience the mi-

feries of viflting a country where roads

and inns are hardly known. We are

got into an houfe it is true, but it is

filthy in the extreme, and we are again

expofed to the feverities of a cold air

ifTuing through unglazed windows, and

creeks and crevices in every quarter

of the fliattered edifice. Even here,

however, we are not without luxuries,

^s we are going to fup upon a turtle

D 4 which
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which we puixhafed this morning for

twenty pence. There are many of

thefe animals in the Sicihan feas, but

as the Enghlli method of cooking caH-

pafh and caHpee is unknown, their

flelli is not much efteemed. Cool anci

|:lQudy.

Hovel, \oth.

We laid ourfelves down laft night

upon mattraffes of ftraw as hard as

boards, and endeavoured to take fome

repofe after the fatigues of the day
;

but our firfl efforts to lleep were in-

terrupted by people walking backwards

and forwards through the room, and

pur fecond, by legions of tleas, who,

as foon as we grew warm, crawled

about us in every diredlion, and kept

US
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US in a ftate of continual reftlelTnefs till

the happy hour of rifing. The wo-

man of this houfe difpofed of a young

child in a way that mufl be very con-

venient to poor people with large fa-

milies ; viz. by laying it in a cloth,

and fufpending it by four cords to the

deling^ I fliould fay the roof^ which

was compofed of canes laid acrofs the

beams.

We found ourfelves the fpedlacle of

the place, and were furrounded at,

night by fome well-drefl people, who

ought to have had more politenefs, and

in the morning by the fifliermen of

the town, in whofe bafkets were fome

fmall fifli, variegated with the moft

beautiful colours ; one among them,

called // pefce del rcy or, the king's filh,

was of a bright green and gold, with

^ zig-zag ftripe of red down each iide.

We
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We fet out again this morning for

Segefta, diftant nine miles^ and travel-

led on a very bad, ftony road, over

mountains on which are fome groves

of olives, manna trees, and common

iigs, and from whence we had a view

of an extenfive vale cultivated with

C50rn, but thinly inhabited.

The city of Segefla was founded by

the Trojans, as has been already ob-

ferved. It was by them called Egefta,

but the Romans, dill iking fo unpro-

pitious a name, (Egefta fignifying want

or poverty) afterwards changed it to

that which it now bears. A difpute

between the people of this city and

their neighbours, the Selinuntians, oc-

caiioned one of the moft memorable

wars that was ever waged in Sicily.

The territories of the two cities were

divided by a river, which the Selinun-

.' ^ tiana
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tians croffetl, and poffelTed themfelves

of the lands lying next to it. Upon

this the Egeftans took tip arms, and

repulfed the invaders, who lliortly

afterwards returned with an armv and

laid waile the whole country. The

Egeftans again armed themfelves in

their own defence, but were entirely"

defeated, and forced to flielter them-

felves within their walls. In this con-

dition they fent ambafTadors to folicit

fuccours from Agrigentum, Syracufe,

and even Carthage ; but thefe embaf-

fies proving unfuccefsful, they im-

plored the afliftance of the Athenians,

promifing, that they, in their turn,

would help them to the utmoft of their

power, whenever they fhould ftand in

need of their afliftance. They repre-

fented, among other things, that fhould

they be abandoned, the Syracufans, by

whom the inhabitants of Selinus were

afTifted,
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affifted, would feize their city as they

had done that of Leontium, and make

themfeives mafters of the whole ifland.

The Athenians, who had long waited

for an opportunity of interfering in

the affairs of Sicily, agreed to the pro-

pofals. However, they thought it ad-

vifeable firfh to fend deputies into Si-

cily, to inquire into the Hate of the

ifland, and particularly of the Egellans,

who had promifed to pay all the troops

that fhould be fent to their affiftance.

Upon the arrival of the ambalTadors,

the Egellans, having borrowed from

the neighbouring nations a great num-

ber of gold and filver vafes, made a

vain fhew of them, faying, they had

wealth fufficient to defray the whole

charges of the war. The Athenians,

deceived by thefe appearances, fent a

fleet to Sicily, under the command of

Alcibi^des, Nifias, and Lamachus. Up«

on
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on their arrival at Pvhegium, they fent

fome ihips to cruize off the coaft of

Sicily, in order to find out a proper

and convenient place for landing the

troops, and at the fame time to know

what treafure the Egeftans could con-

tribute towards carrying on the war

which had been undertaken for their

fake. Thefe, on their return, ac-

quainted the generals, that the Egef-

tans had irapofed upon them, and

abufed their credulity, fince they were

a poor indigent people, and had only

thirty talents in the public treafury.

However difconcerted the Athenian ge-

nerals were at this intelhgence, they

refolved not to return inglorioufly to

their own country, but failed for Si-

cily, and took Catania by furprize

;

they foon after advanced towards Sy-

racufe, againft which they carried on a

long and bloody war> with various fuc-

cefs,
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cefs, till at laft vidlory declared in fa-

vor of the Syracufans, fome particulars

of which I fliall mention in my ac-

count of that celebrated city.

- All that now remains of Segefta, is

one Doric temple, confliling of thirty-

lix pillars ; two rows of fourteen each

from the length, and two of fix the

breadth. Each pillar is compofed of

feveral flones, laid like mill-ftones upon

one another. They are all in their

original Itate of perfedion, except

three or four, which were repaired in

1 7 8 1 at the king's expence, as appears

by an infcription of white mar-

ble placed in front of the buildings

though in the opinion of mofl this

modern reparation had better have been

let alone, as well as what has been

done in the fame way at Pomi^eia, near

Naples,

But
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But his Sicilian majefty has certainly

a much better tafte for maccaroni,

which he devours in vaft quantities,

even with the lazaroni^ or common

people, than he has for antiquities or

improvements.

Next to eating maccaroni, the fa-

vourite amufements of the Neapolitan

monarch are hunting and Ihooting

;

though the blifs he obtains from

the latter, muft be of a very imcom-

mon kind, as will be evident from the

manner in which his majelly purfues,

or rather murders his game.

If the object of the royal vengeance

be pheafants, he has three or four

hundred of thefe poor animals, which

are as tame as barn-door fowls, (parti-

cularly at his hunting feat in the little

illand of Procita) confined within a

fm^ali
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fmall inclofed compafs, himfelf being

feated in an alcove above, by the front

of which the chq[feurs drive the birds

one after another, without a minute's

delay, whilil his majefty fires at them

as faft as he can difcharge his pieces^

and when he is tired of the excellent

fport, boalts that he has killed with his

own hand two or three hundred phea-

fants in an hour's time. This intelli-

gence we got from the King's own

garde de cbajfe on the fpot at Procita.

That the late king had preciiely the

fame penchant for the fports of the

field with his prefent majefly, and that

he at leall paid as much attention to the

prefervation of his game, the follow-

ing anecdote will fully evince*

Not many years ago he ordered all

the cats in the ifland of Procita to be

deftroyed.
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deftroyed, under the idea that they

killed his plieafants ; this bloody fen-

tence was executed with rigor, but the

inhabitants foon became fenfible of its

bad effects J for the rats and mice mul-

tiplied to fuch a degree, that the whole

produce of the ifland was in danger,

and the former even attacked the chil-

dren in their cradles. A petition was

prefented to the king, fetting forth the

grievance, to which his majefliy im-

mediately gave ear, and made another

decree in favour of the cats, who foon

did their dutv fo well, that thouo-h the

pheafants do not appear at all dimi-

nifhed, there are few rats to be feen.

This ifland of Procita was once part

of a Grecian colony, and to this day all

the women and girls wear the ancient

Grecian drefs, which is very Angular

and becoming. At our requefl two or

E three
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three females adorned themlelves ill

their holyday cloaths. We had beds

ill the palace, but alas ! alas I we had

quite too rnaiiy bedfellows of the hop-

ping and creeping kind, pidoccbi, clmici^

& pulci da vero. When la caccia .4f-

cinghiale, or hunting and iliooting th©

wild boar is the diverfioii his Majef^y

lixes on, and which he ufually prefers

to all others, he then fometimes goes

to Aftroni, near Naples, where in the

crater of an extind: volcano, three

miles in circumference, but wdiich is

now filled with noble timber trees, are

feveral hundreds of thofe animals,

which flock in droves to be fed at the

keepers v/hiille, though we were

obliged to conceal ourfelves behind a

w^all to prevent their feeing us. This

wall, however, wiiich was fo friendly

to our curiofity, is very inimical to the

poor boars, as the king Itations him-

feif
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felf behind it in order to 111Sot tfi^m,'

and will fometimes mafTacre fifty of

an hundred in a day. He then regif-

ters his feats in a book, nientionincr

both the number and the fize of the

boars he has killed with his own hand.

As a proof of this king's extraordinary

piety, a newfpaper would iiiy PkPy ex-^

traordinaryy when madnefs was in his

kennels, he made the poor quadrupeds

hear mafs, put his hand into their

mouths, and faid he was certain no hurt

could then befal him or them. This we

had from one who is honoured with his

particular friendfliip and attention.

What exquifite tafle his majefly ha?.

for the fine arts, evidently appears by

the paintings in his grand palace at

Caferta, the apartments of which are

adorned with pictures of his different

fea-ports, and reprefentations of his

E 2 hunting
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hunting the wild boars, in maft of

which the king himfelf makes the

principal figure. The royal orders are,

that the colors mufl: be all bright and

glaring, without any fliade or foftening

whatever. But as this mandate caufes

fome of the ftate rooms to look as if

they were hung with (liew- boards for

a puppet-fliew, fo it fadly fetters the

genius of that very able artift Mr.

Hackert, who has the honor of being

the king's iirll: painter.

While I am relating tliefe anecdotes

of the king of Naples, I mufl not for-

get to add that he is very popular in

his own capital, is quite adored and

idolized by the lazarojti^ or common

l^eople, who, whenever he has been

abfent, go out by thoufands to draw

his carriage, and to fliout his welcome

return, and that both he and his queei>

6 are
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nre exceedingly polite and condefcend-

ing to ftrangers.

My long digreflion has brought me
fo far back to Naples and its environs,

that I had almoft forgotten I was vifit-

ing the famous Doric temple of Se-

gefta ; I therefore haften back to that

temple, the dimenfions of which I

had not an opportunity of examining

with any degree of accuracy, as an

heavy rain commenced juft upon our

arrival, and obliged us to take fbelter

for more than two hours in a miferable

hovel. As it was at the fame time

very cold, we lighted a fire on the

floor, the fmoke of which almoft fuf-

focated us ; however, to make us

amends, the iliepherd of the hut re-^

galed us with curds and whey made of

goats and flieeps milk. Not being very

well contented with our quarters, we

E5 f«
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fet out again in the rain, which, how-?

ever, ceafed before we arrived at the

bottom of the mountain, fo that we
flattered ourfelves with the hopes of

getting a better lodging than could be

obtained at Caftell ^ Mare. But we

foon found a very unexpedted diffi-

culty. A brook, which three hours

before was but a very infignificant

ftream, was now become impaffable.

We would gladly have gone to Alcamo,

a town only a few miles dilfant, where

we knew there v/as a good inn, but

our guides foon cut that fcheme fhort,

by telling us it lay on the other fide of

the water. Under their direction we

went to another hut about half a mile

off, Vv'hich was the dwelling of an honefl

farmer, who was gone out, and had

faftened the door, which they broke

op^n without the leaft ceremony. This

Jiabitation is rather better than that

upon
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upon the top of the hill, and contains

two apartments, one of which we nearly

enjoy to onrfelves, having no other

company than our guard and his fa-

vorite horfe, hi an hour's time the

rain began again, and has continued all

night, with an high wind. A large

heap of reeds laid in one corner of the

place has afforded us fomething like a

bed, in which we have not indeed been

infefted with the fame kind of vermin

as at Caftell a Mare, but with rats, im-

menfe wafps, and fpiders in abun-

dance ^-. As a defence again ft the

cold,

* Though there are large fpider? in Sicily of an hor-»

rible appearance, having legs all round their bodies, yet

I believe there are none of that particular quality which

are found near Tarentum, and from thence called tarnn-r

tula,' the bite of which is fuppnfcd to he cured by mufic

and dancing. x\s In our pafiage through Calabria wc

were at no great diftance from Tarentuni, we made fome

inquiries about this fpecies of fpider, the poifon of which

is almoft generally believed in thofe parts to be extrSLled

K 4 Of
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cold, a fa'c upon the floor was kept

burning all night, and our benevolent

guard, williing us to keep ourfeives

warm within as well as without-,

preiTed us repeatedly to drink wine^

which he drew from the farmer's cafks

or charmed away by this remedy, which is often tried by

the country people, when they really are, or when they

fancy themfelvcs bitten by thefe animals, and I have no

doubt ufually proves fuccefsful through the force of ima-

gination, and the violent exercife and profufe fweats at-

tending thefe dancings, which are continued for feveral

hours without interruption, and this ufually in the midft

of fummer, as the tarantula is faid to bite woife in the

haryefi: months, when the common people are working

in the fitlds, and not aware of the attack.

As I am now mentioning Tarentum, it may not be

out of the wav to obferve that the breed of fine fnow-

white fheep, fo celebrated by the ancient poets for their

excellence, and for being wafhed in the river Galefus,

now no longer exifts. On the contrary they are almoft

all black ; what may have been the caufe of this great

change from one color to its diredl oppofite, is not per-

haps very eafy to determine. The notion there preva-

lent, that it is owing to all the white fheep being poifoned .

by eatino; a certain herb which grows in the neiglibor-

hood, and which yet does no injury to the black fheep, is

not a very probable one.

as
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as often as he thought proper. It is

now feven in the morning, and I per-

ceive very Uttle profpe6l of pafling the

brook to day. Thank God we none

of us yet fufFer from cold or fatigue,

but dread the thought of pafling ano-

ther night in this miferable lituation.

Palermo, Feb. 12.

About half paft feven yeflerday

morning a meflenger was fent to fee if

the waters were abated, who brought

word back that the river was full fix

feet deep ; it was coniequently impof-

fible for our carriage, not raifed more

than three feet from the ground, to

pafs. It flill rained, though the vio-

lence of the ftorm was abated ; and I

began to be ferioufly afraid of a fecond

or
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er more engagements with the Sicilian

rats, wafps and fpiders, which no doubt

fo much company, and the large fire

we had kept burning all night on the

floor, had roufed from their different

quarters. As all our ftock of bread

and meat was exhaufted, and as no-

thing remained but a few little filli,

which WQ brought with us from Caf-

tell a Mare, we difpatched a meflenger

m quell of food. He returned about

eleven with fome bread and a live kid,

the latter of which we fuppofe he

Hole ; we could not conient to the death

of the poor animal, nor had we any

cccaiion for it, as we were then di-

verted from our cookery by the agree-

able intelligence that the brook was

paiTable ; we therefore fet out as foon

as poilible, and got acrofs without any

difficulty. In returning over the

mountains we met with fuch violent

llorms
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llorms of hail and rain, that our mule-

teers were very defirous of returning

to Cailell a Mare, but we, willing to

g€t back to Palermo without further

hindrance, infilled upon going on.

They complied with reludlance, alledg-

ing there would be no boat at a ferry

about a mile difiant. They faid true;

however, by fair words and large pro-

mifes, we prevailed upon the ferry-

m.an to prepare his vefTel, and began

to flatter ourfelves that all the difficul-

ties of the journey w^re over, when

he greatly damped our fpirits by af-

firming, in a very poiitive manner,

that we iliould not be able to proceed

much farther without finding other ri-

vers, which he was fure would impede

our paifage. While we were holding

a confultation upon the beft mode of

proceeding, we fpied a man and horfe

on the other iide. The man told us

3 lie
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he had pafTed the rivers, and as the

j-ain then ceafed, we ventured to pur-

fue our journey, and arrived in fafety

at a fmall village eight miles from Caf-

tell a Mare, where the condii6lors of

ourfelves and cattle determined we

fhould pafs the night. We found one

little room, tolerably clean, at lead

not exceedingly filthy, and well covered,

but with an open window, like all the

refl in Sicily. It contained one bed,

which, though pretty large, could not

conveniently accommodate us all at a

time, fo that we were obliged to repofe

ourfelves by turns; unfortunately for

us the man of the houfe was very

deaf, and his wife, who did the ho-

nors, bawled fo loud, that we were

almoft ftunned. We met here with

fome very rich lufcious wine, which

our guards drank off as if it were

fmall-beer, though ficknefs and bead-*

acl\
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?ich w€re the efFeds of their indul-

gence i

As foon as day appeared, we fet out

again, dined with the clean women at

Favorotta, and came hither this evening,

hoping to go foon and comfortably to

bed, having been four nights without

undreffing. Our banker had promifed

to ufe his endeavours to procure us a

lodging, but had none in readinefs

;

our old apartments were occupied, and

we were told at two other inns that

there was no room for us. After much

folicitation and inquiry, we have at

length obtained one apartment at what

in Sicily may be called a good inn, and

which is at leaft much better than our

laft, kept by a noify Frenchwoman^'

who feems very forry that it is not in

her power to accommodate us better.^

An hour and half ago we ordered fupr

per
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per to be got ready with all poflible

expedition, but do not yet fee the leafl

preparation for it* Cold and windy.

Palermo, Febi:f^^^.^.,^

After waiting four hours for fup»

per laft night, and then underftanding

that the old cock was not boil'd half

tender, and that its companion on the

ipit was not put down to roaft, we

went to bed not very well pleafed with

our new inn. The landlady is be-

tween fifty and fixty years of age, very

plain, and immenfely fat, and as flie

drefles in a garment once white, but

now abominably dirty, without flays,

and her clotted hair hangs over her

eyes like the fnakes of a Medufa's

head, flie is not one of the mofl en-

gaging
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gaging figures in the world. She is

very vociferous, full of adlion, and ex-

trenaely indelicate. Laft night we miffed

a bottle of Syracufe wine, which Ihe

owned having drank ; it had the effedl

that might be expedled, and one of our

fervants, vrho had the audacity to con-

tradidl her, received fo fevere a fcold-

ing from the enraged lady, that he

thought it moil prudent to allow flie

was perfe6lly in the right. She was

very fick all night, and this morning

made an apology for her behavior,

acknowledging, " She was really fo

" drunk that flie did not know what

" flie did." This fweet creature is not

without a partner ; he is a good look-

ing young man, about twenty-three,,

and was, at the time of I^er propofaly

(for it originated entirely from the,

lady) a lay-brother in a convent. " To_

<^ own the truth (faid flie) I fell in

" love
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^' love with him, and I married him."*

In our apartment there is a pidlure of

this lovely lady, whofe charms are fet

off to the befl advantage. Her head

is drefled high, with a feather and

a blue bandeau ; at one corner of the

mouthy which expreffes an agreeable

fmile, is a little black patch. The

bread is bare, and the waift drawn

into as fmail a compafs as is coniiftent

with the other parts, though the paint-

er has very judicioully exprelTed the

effedls of tight lacing by the exaltation

of certain protuberances above the

flays. In her right hand, which is

held up with an elegant turn of the

little finger, flie holds a full blown

rofe, intended, no doubt, as the juft

emblem of her own charms.

The imsnber of inhabitants in this

city, is computed at 32O5O00, which

is
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is fo immenfe, compared with the Hzc

of the place, that I could not have cre-

dited it, unlefs I had heard it from the

mouth of feveral well informed perfons,

and there is little doubt, but that thi-s

number would ftill encreafe, if there

were roads to communicate with the

other parts of the ifland, and if the

weight of taxes, under which the peo-

ple groan, did not occafion the almofl

total abolition of trade.

The accounts we have had of the

banditti, are not void of foundation,

though they are by far, lefs numerous

than formerly, many having been dif-

perfed and executed within a few

years. Such of them as furrender

themfelves voluntarily, are pardoned,

upon condition of enlifling in the king's

iervice. There are many who have

embraced the propofal, and thefe are

F the
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the camplerl^ or guards, that attend

\ipoii travellers. They are acquainted

with all the banditti of the ifland, and

are always faithful to thofe they take

the charge of, for though they will

rob, and even murder others, their

employers may reft perfedtly fecurej,

under their protedlion, as tliey pique

themfeives on being men of strict

HQNOR. Our guard, who is a fine

ftout young man, is one of the fore-

going defcription, and though he made

free with the farmer's wine, the poor

kid^ and feme few things beiides, at

the places where we ftopt, we found

him to us, honeil:, civil, and good hu-

moured, as well as exceedingly ufeful^

in every refpe*:!". There is a convent

of noble monks, {^stw miles from this

city, who keep lixteen of thefe fellows^

in conftant pay, and are attended by

one or more of them in all their excur-

iions.
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fions. When a robber is taken, he is

brought into town mounted upon a

mule, and guarded by thcfe foldiers,

who fire guns as they pafs through the

flreets, while the criminal, having his

head crowned with flowers, is made a

fpe6tacle to the people. Common cri-

minals fufFer death, by hanging, and

are executed naked. People of rank

are beheaded. The power of the ax

does not depend upon the flrength of

the executioner, but the fteel or iron part

is fixed on a frame, and, being m.ade to

fall with great force, fevers the head

from the body in a moment. The lafl

perfon that fufFered in that way, w^as a

page of the viceroy, who committed

murder in the palace. He had an in-

trigue v^'ith another man's wife, and,

finding the hufband too much in the

way, invited him one evening to drink

a difli of coffee with him. As foon as

y 2 he
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he came in, the page locked the door,

murdered his gueil by flabbing him in

fixteen places, and then went out, leav-

ing the corpfe locked up in his room*.

Tiie murderer continued about the

town, but being miffed in his place, at

the palace, enquiry was made after him,

:ind his room door forced open, four

days after the commiffion of the fadl,

when the corpfe was found in a flate of

putrefatflion. He was foon after taken,

:ind met with the punifliment which his

crime deferved. I am forry to remark,

that he is not the only perfon of fome

note in this city, chargeable with the

crime of murder. Laft year, many peo-

ple in this town and neighborhood, died

in a fudden and extraordinary manner

;

they were generally feized with vomit-

ing, and expired in, a few hours. The

caufe of their death was difcovered in

the foliov/ing manner. A young wo-

man
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man went to an officer of juflicc, to

make fome complaints concerning her

hufband ; he defired her to he recon-

ciled, and refufed to proceed again ft

him, upon which, ilie turned away in

a rage, muttering, that fhe knew how

to be revenged. The magiftrate paid

attention to what flie faid, and gave

orders for her being arrefted ; when,

upon ftricl enquiry concerning the

meaning of her words, flie confefTed,

that it was her intention to poifon her

hufband, by purchaling a bottle of vi-

negar from an old woman, who prepar-

ed it for that purpofe. In order to af-

certain the truth of this ftory, another

woman was fent to the old jade, to de-

mand fom.e of the fame vinegar, which

was fold for about ten-pence a bottle.

" What do you want with it:'* faid

the vender, " Why," (replied the other)

^' I have a very bad hufband, and I

F i; ^< want
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*^ want to get rid of him." Hereupon,

the old woman, feventy-two years of

age, produced the fatal dofe, upon

which flie was immediately feized,

and condudled to prifon, where flie

confefied, that Ihe had fold forty- five

or forty-fix bottles. Many people were

taken up, but as upon further enquiry

it was difcovered that feveral of the

nobility had been purchafers, the aflfair

was dropt, and the old woman alone

fufFered death. Fair and cool.

Feb. 14.

The plain on which Palermo flands,

extends eight or nine miles, both to the

eaft and wefl, behind two great rocky

mountains, which are placed like baf-

tiyns upon the two extremities of an

hand-
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handfome bay. We have been this

morning on the eaftern fide, called La

Bagaria, where feveral of the nobility

have their country feats ''. The palace

of Palagonia is one of the moft cu-

rious, and was formerly much more

fo, when in the poffeffion of a pn'n'

cipe of that name, who died a few

years ago. Some fpecimens of his tafte

however, flill remain, particularly a

large collection of ftatues, fixed upon

the walls of fome low buildings, that

form a femicircular court behind his

houfe ; thefe have, at leaft, an air of

novelty, to recommend them to the

curious traveller, who in all the fine

colleclions of antiques, preferved at

* It may almofl: be faid, without deviating from the

ftridleft truth, that the houfes in this neighbourhood are

formed of {hells, as the quarries from whence the mate-

rials for building are colledted, contain an immenfe quan-

tity of minute foffils confolidated together, with very

few ftony particles in proportion to the general mafs.

F 4 Rome^
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Rome, and other cities in Italy, can

difcover none like thofe, that difplay

the extraordinary genius of this illufT

trious and whimlical Sicilian. They

are hewn by the hand of a modern,

mafon, into the fliape of men and wo-

men, fome playing on fiddles, flutes,,

bafs-viols, and fome with big bellies,

>vooden legs, enormous heads, and difr

torted countenances. Other figures are

ftUl more fingular. An afs's head,

(fome may fay, no uncommon thing)

upon a man's fhoulders, a bird's neck

upon a lady's waift, with almofl every

other fpecies of monfler, that it is pof-

fible to conceive. Thefe are crowded,

together, as clofe as they can ftand,

and feem much better calculated to

fupport the building upon which they

are erefted, than the building them.

The infide of the palace is commodi-

Q|^^^but not magnificent, and has beea

almoll
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almoil as whimfical as the oiitHde. The

remains of the ancient tafte, appear in

an apartment fitted up in the Chinefe

ilyle, with china pots, Httle images,

pieces of different coloured glafs and

gilded ornaments, which altogether

have not a bad effedl. The cieling is

coved, and covered over with looking-

glaffes. In another apartment are mar-

ble figures of the prince, princefs, and

others of the family, placed in com-

partments of the wall, in long flowing

wigs and laced ru files. About a quar-

ter of a mile difi:ant, is the palace of

another noble Sicilian, fitted up in an

elegant fi:yle, and is upon the whole, a

very comfortable habitation. In the

compartments of one of the rooms, the

prints given in Captain Cook's Voyages,

are copied in colors, and in an adjoining

apartment, is the buft of that naviga-

tor, as alfo one of Newton. Before

the
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the lioufe is a fine terrace commanding

a delightful profpe6l, both of fea an4

land, and about one hundred yards

higher, a very fingular rock, not unlike

thofe painted in India papers, ornament-

ed with fruit trees, and Indian figs. On'

the top is a heavy temple, to which

there is a road, broad enough for two

carriages to pafs, fenced by a malTy

wall. The gardens are all in the French

ftyle, only, if poflible, more formal.

Bright and cool.

Palermo, Feb. 15.

Having obtained a recommendation

from the viceroy, to the monks of St.

Martino, we were conducted this morn-

ing, by one of the brethren and Mr.'

Tough to the convent. It is feveii

miles
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miles from the town, in a very elevated

fituation facing the north, and backed

by a mountain, now covered with fnow.

None but noblemen's fons are made

members of the fraternity ; they are

fent thither young for education, and

at the expiration of feven years, are

obliged either to turn monks, or knights

of Malta, who, as well as thofe that

lead a monaftic life, make a vow of chaf-

tity. The magnificence of the convent

is much fuperior to any thing of the

kind I have yet feen ; it has lately been

rebuilt, and 159,000 crowns expended

upon it, to which many more mufl be

added for the completion of the plan.

The entrance is through an hall, fup-

ported by marble pillars, from whence

on the right hand, goes a very fpacious

and magnificent double flair-cafe, of

Sicilian marble, leading to the apart-

ments of the fuperior, the v/alls of

which
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which are moil elegantly painted v\

frefco. The galleries leading to the

different chambers appear as long as

the fides of the Bodleian library at Ox^

ford. At the end of one of them, a

fountain half enclofed with laurels has

a pleafing effedl:. The library is an

handfome room, fupported by Corin-r

thian pillars, made of walnut-tree, finely

poliflied. Among the books, I obferv-

ed the works of Hufs, Beza, Melanc-

thon, and Calvin, and on the next flielf,

thofe of CrelUus and Socinus. In a

fmall room, denominated the mufeum,

are feveral curiofities, viz. armour of

the Saracens, Sicilian coins, Gothic pic-

tures, Grecian earthenware, particularly

a large difh, with battles drawn in dif-

ferent compartments, folTils, a fluffed

crocodile, about fix feet long, taken in

the ifland, monflers, manufcripts, &c.

Among the manufcripts is one in the

Mo-a
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Morocco language containing an ac-

count, that the Saracens, upon coming

into this illand, lirll took pofieffion of

the convent of Saint Martino, and kill-

ed thirty of the monks. There are

only ten belonging to the fraternity at

prefent, and thofe are divided into two

parties, hating each other moll cor-

dially ; and rich as they are, being

ready to devour one another on ac-.

count of pelf and power. Owing to

thefe animofities all the w'orkmen have

been difmiffed from the convents otorii

After having {cen every thing

w^orthy of notice, we fat dovv^n to a

very elegant dinner -, conlifting of two

courfes

* Firfl; courle. A tureen at top and bottom, con-

.•iiilng, in one, gravy foup, in the other, macaroni and

cheefe. On one fide bouUi, on the oppofite woodcock

pye. At the four corners were paties, and diiFcrent

made difhes, chiefly In paftrv. Second courfe. Red

mullets.
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courfes and a defert, with a frame of

ornamental china, adorned with flow-

ers, down the middle of the table, and

w^ere plentifully ferved with wine by

the chi^f butler, who always held the

bottle in his hand, and repleniflied ouf

glaiTes whenever we did but fip at their

contents. Four monks, one flranger,

and ourfeives fat down to dinner, butf

only two of the monks eat any thing ;

the two others (Mr. Tough told us)*

had dined before, and would not eat'

with us becaufe we v.'ere not recom-

mended to their party. When they

have no company, the rules of the

convent oblige them to dine together,

mullets, roafi: fowls, raioles, a pudding made of piftachio

nuts, wHich grow in great plenty in this ifland, Sic. Sec.

Sic. A defert followed of fevcnteen things, among

which were two plates with thin fliccs of raw bacon,

one of anchovies, one of cheefe, one of fennel, and one

of celery ; afterwards came ices, and then coffee. So

much for the mortihcatio:i ;;nd felf-denial of our noble

religionifts.

9 and
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and the rules of envy, hatred and ma-

lice which thefe holy brothers have

eftabliihed, oblige them to keep their

feparate places, and never to coriverfe

together. The monk that conducted

us we difcovered to be a brother ma-

fon, but we were defired not to men-

tion it at the convent, as the oppofite

party were not of that fraternity. We
obferved one waiting at table in a

monk's habit, and, till we heard his

hiftory, felt fliocked at being ferv'd by

a perfon of fo much dignity. He had

been a merchant, was married, and had

feveral children ; a diflblute life caufed

him to fail in bufinefs : His creditors

were importunate, and the neceilities

of his family very preffing ; to avoid

both he took flielter in this convent,

was admitted as a lay-brother, and

lives here unraolefted by the creditors

duns, and infenfible to the cries of hi^

afflicted
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affli^led family. It is not to be fup-

pofcd that prayers and mafles form the

fole employment in this religious

houfe ; fome recreations are allowed^

fuch as billiards, fhootidgj and the like*

The fludious (though I believe there is

only one of that defcription at prefent)

amufe themfelves in the library : The

refl are completely ignorant, and not-

\vithflanding their profellion, difbelieve

every article of revelation* About a

month ago an opera girl, drefs'd in

man's cloaths, got admiflion into the

convent, and came in with four men.

'i'he porter obferving only four go out?

afked where their companion was

;

they faid he was Cording, but as there

Was no appearance of him for fome

time, the porter began to entertain fuf^

picions ; he therefore gave an alarm,

and after fome fearch, the lady was

found in a room below flairs, belonging

to
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to one of the fervants. The man faid

he did not know who it was that can:ie

in, and all the monks of conrfe de-

nied having any knowledge of the af-

fair. Bright and cokl, which we felt

very feverely, being obliged to fit upon

Dutch tiles. withiOnt a fire, and with

the windows and doors wide operi.

Therm, at fun rife, 43.

PalermOj Fd\ 16.

I TOOK a very laborious walk this

morning to the top of Monte Pelegri-

no, the baftion on the wefl:. Near the

fummit were found the bones of Saint *

Rofalia, the tutelary faint of Palermo,

who is honored every year with one

of the molf fplendid feilivals in all the

Roman Catholic countries. She was (as

tradition and Mr. Brydone inform us)

G daughter
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daughter of William the Good, aii(3

retired to this mountain in the fifteenth

year of her age, to fpend the remain-*

der of her life in folitude and devotion*

She foon after difappeared, and it was

fuppofed that llie had been tranllated

to heaven, till in the year 1624, four

hundred and fixty-five years after-

tvardsj^ during the time of a plague, it

tvas revealed to an holy man, in a

Vifion, that the faint's bones were ly-»

ing in a cave, and that if they were

taken up, and carried in procefiioa

thrice round the walls of the city, they

fhould be delivered from the plague*

At firft little attention was paid to this

account, but as the holy man perfifted

ill his lioryj feareh was made, the

bones found, and the city delivered

from its calamity. For the fake of

thefe facred bones, a road has been

made, with vaft labor, up the moun*

6 taini
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hiin, which is of the hardefl lime flone

tock, and jult not perpendicular. It

is, with great propriety, called La

^Scaia, or the ladder ; and as the Hones

are quite dellitute of foil, the afcent is

Very dangerous as well as difficult. The

profpiedl from the top is heautiful and

iextenfive.

With the alTiitarice of our indefati-

gably kind friend, Mr. Tough, w^e

have this day made a bargain for a

iitiga and three faddle horfes, beiides

one for our guard, and another for our

baggage, to take us to Meilina. The

terms of the agreement have been

drawn up by a public notary, and

figned by each party. Bright and mild,

N. E» Therm, at fun rife, 43.

G 2 Termini,
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Termini, Feb. ij*

Having already had a fpecimen o£

Sicilian accommodations in our journey

to Segefc, and underftanding that we

were not Ukely to meet with much

better fare in our road to Meffina, we

have provided ourfehTS with fuch ad-

ditional articles as our abfolute necef-

fities require, and as the real wants of

man are but few, an inventory of our

furniture would make but a very mean

figure in one of Chriitie's catalogues.

It is as follows :
•

Kitchen.—A gridironj ditto fmallerj

two flewpans, a toafting-fork, three

knives, forks, and fpoons, a tea-kettle,

a chocolate-pot.

Cbina'Clofet.~K tea-pot, three cups,

two glaffes.

Bed-chamber,—Three bags, a mat-

trafs, one pair of flieets, one rug.

Add to this a piece of Irifli beef, two

tongues,
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tongues, fome Worceiterfliire perry,

and a caniiter of liyfon tea, Vv ith which

we have been fupplied by the hberah-

ty of Mr. Tongh.

Having fent our htiga a little before

us, we fet out from Palermo in an

open coach, which brought us as far

as Bagaria, when w^e took to our litiga

and faddle horfes, fince which we have

travelled at the foot of mountains, by

the fea iide, and on a very good car-

riage road, to this town, which, though

a poor place, is the largefl I have f^Qn

next to Palermo, and feems tr^
^^-^ '^''

moil entirely occupied by f[ioe-m::Kcr5-

In the neighbouring gardens are fome

very fine orange and lemon tree-

the country in general, through whicli

we have paft to-day, is uncultivated ;

and though the mountains arc v;il:^

and rocky, yet, being almofl entirely

G 3 deftitute
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deftitute of wood, they afford few

pidurefqiie fcenes. '

.

.

br,r

For Sicily we have found a tolerable

inn, and onr room has got a window.

The provifions are vinpacked, and th^

implements of cookery handfeled. A
frying-pan has been alfo wanted, and

application made for one now hanging

up in our landlord's kitchen. But here

we have experienced the mortification

of an abfolute refufal
; (it is meagre

day) and this faid frying-pan having

been fet apart for the purpofe of dreff-

ing fifli, muft not be contaminated

with, the touch of any other kind of

meat.

About two years ago a company of

merchants in this town el^abliflied a

Society, for the purpofe of robbing

and murdering, mofl of whom he\ve

been
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been taken up and hanged. Mr. Tough

flipped with one of them at this place,

and as the gentleman appeared to be

exceedingly agitated, frequently going

put of the room, and returning again,

Mr. T. is now perfaaded, that he was

then engaged in his bloody occupation,

and perhaps forming fome plan to take

away his (Mr. T.'s) life. That perfon

is among the executed. Mr. T. ad-

vifed us to place our guards and fer-

vants, with lire-arms, at our chamber

door whilft we flept, but this pre-

caution we thought unnecefTary, for

we apprehended no danger, and hap-

pily found none. A quarrel took place

as we came along, betw^een our guide

and a fiflierman, and I verily believe

the former would have fliot the latter,

if his horfe had not run away with

feim in the critical moment that his

G ,4
paiTion
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paliion was at its height : for he,

primed, cocked, and prefented his gun,

but having loofed his horfe's bridle,

the beafb let off, and did not give him

time to difcharge it. Warm. Thin

clouds. S. E.

Cefalu, Teh. iS.

We have had another day's journey

of twenty-four miles. The carriage

road ends at Termini, though it has

been marked out a few leagues farther.

We cor^ tinned near the fca, and forded

four rivers, tvvo of wliich vvcre pretty

conllderable, witliout any intereiiing

profrecl, till we came within five miles

of this tovv^n ; when we found the

xnoiintains cultivated to their fnmmits

\vith large olives, feathering or rather

bending
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bending to the ground, intermixed with

extenlive plantations of the manna aili,

and fome fruit trees in full bloffom.

The road is rough and flony, over rocky

mounds covered with evergreen flirubs,

and ornamented with a few neat houfes.

This is a fmall town, confiding of fc-

veral narrow dirty ftreets, iituated at

the foot of a great rock, upon which

is erected a caftle, only acceflible by a

very narrow pafs, v/here it is defended

by a ftrong wall ; I ihoiild apprehend

that the place obtained its name from

the Greek word KecpaAr, which fignifies

a head or promontory. Our inn is

tolerably clean, but it is without win-

dows, W'ithout food, and without a

fmgle article of kitchen furniture ; ne-

verthelefs over the door is wTitten

Fofata ^ T'averna^ Inn and Tavern.

Mild, partly cloudy, and one llight

Shower. S.E. and N.V/.

St£fa:;c,
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^^^ Stefano, F^^» 19,

Such roads by Tuch precipices I hope

never to go again in any kind of vehi-

cle. We were fometimes upon the

fea-lliore among great loofe ftones, and

fometimes in narrow paths, oftener in

no paths at all, on the iides of lleep

mountains, where one falfe ftep would

probably have tumbled us down into

the vaft ocean beneath us. From thefe

altitudes the Lipari Iflands prefented

themfelves to view, particularly Strom-

boli, in which is a volcano that burns

continually. It appears to us like a

great cone, with a crater at the top,

from whence we faw immenfe columns

of fmoke afcending. Thefe iflands

Ihip off annually 7000 barrels of rai-

fins, and a large quantity of currantSj^

which are made from a fmall blaclv

grape. ^ At the dillance of eighteen
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miles from Cefalu we ftopt to dine at

a paltry village, and as our falle a man^

ger was expofed to public view, the

country people had an opportunity,

which they readily embraced, of fee-

ing the lions, and how Englifhmen

eat and drink. We had only fix miles

further to compleat our day's journey,

and are now at another little town^

Here we flattered ourfelves with hopes

of better accommodations, and expedled

the form of a vifit from the governor,

to whom a letter had been written from

Cefalu, praying him to procure us

three beds. He has fo far complied

with our requeft, as to order the heft

that the hole called an inn can furnifli,

to be got in readinefs ; but thefe are

fo bad, that we iliall order our bags to

be filled with fiiraw, and as ufual, lay

down in our cloaths. The evening is

cold, and I. could enjoy a fire; but in-

fi:ea4
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ftead of this, till we can purchafe a

little wood or charcoal, I am obliged

to Ht at an open window, in a ftrong

current of air that blows my papers all

about. Not one article of furniture

of any kind in the houfe, except cob-

web h;^igings, much Icfs any thing to

eat or drink, and no inhabitants but

.rats,^ mice, fpiders, fleas, with fome ef

.cetera ; the landlord and landlady, if

.fuch. there be, living elfewhere.

Brolo,. Feb. 10.

A VARIETY of caufes contributed to

make us rejoice at the thoughts of

leaving Stefano. The dogs barked in-

cefTantly for fome hours, the cocks

crowed, the alTes brayed, and about

midnight there vras a violent cry of

murdev
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murder jufl under our window. Our

Italian fervant anfwered the call, upon

which the complainant ran away,,

aiid in the morning nobody could tell

what had happened. Having no co-

vering but a thin great coat, and a

dreffing gown about my legs, I lay

cold and lleeplefs till four o'clock in

the morning, when I jumped up from
my llraw mattrafs, ready drelTed for

the journey of the prefent day. Though^

commanded by our muleteers to rife

lb early, we, did not fet out till half

paft lix, and travelled our firfl ftage-

of twenty-one miles along a good Sici-

lian road, or rather a good road for

Sicily, chiefly by the fide of unculti-

vated mountains, through thickets of

myrtles, pomegranates, ciftufes, and a

variety of other evergreen flirubs. We
ftopt to bait. at a pleafant. village, where

tUere. are two or three handfome palm-

trees,
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trees, aiid have fince made anothef

ilage of twenty-one miles through a

tnore cultivated country, producing

corn^ mulberries, and olives. Several

towns are placed on the to2>5 of the

hills, and many villages on the plain

below. From an high cape about five

tniles diflance we obtained a very fine

view of the Lipari IHands, and from

thence have continued our courfe by

the fide of a precipice, along a bold

tocky fliore tolerably well w^ooded, and

formed into inclofures for corn or

vines. Our inn herd is reaily worfe

than that w^e got laft night, or any we

have yet met with ; hitherto we have

generally been able to procure one of

two hard mattrafles, thdugh we feldom

chofe to make ufe of them, on account

of their filthinefs ; but here is nothing

of the kind, nor any fort of houfe-

hold utenfil whatever; we have^ how*

ever|
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tvtTf got three chairs lince otir arrival^

aiid made a table by placing a board

tipon two bafkets. Upon this table we

are preparing to regale oiirfelves with

fome pork fteaks which we brought

with "US, having made a fire in the

middle of the room to cook thera^

.."Upon out" own tifeful gridiron. Good

bread we get almoft every where, the

Sicilian corn being very excellent ; alfd

plenty of freih macaroni, which is

made in almoft every little town in the

illand, and w^iich o\ir fervants prepares

for us in a few minutes, by boiling

it in water, and grating upon it fome

parmefan cheefe, a piece of which we

always carry with us, as it may be had

in any of the principal towns* For

our chief refrefliment, however, we

are indebted to oiu^ tea and chocolate,

though the former of thefe articles

begins to run low, and I fear we lliall

not
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not be able to buy any more till our

return to Naples, this herb being al-

moft unknown in Sicily, and never

given but as a medicine. Butter there

is none at all to be had, and no milk

but that of fheep or goats. Fifli both

fait and frefli, particularly anchovies,

we have been able to procure at moft

places, and a very large fort of fprat,

called Jardelle^ which are very excellent

when juft taken ; fo that inftead of

regretting our bad fare, we have great

reafon to be thankful for many a good

meal, efpecially w^hen we have had a

llice of plumb pudding pour la bonne

houche^ which our Englifli fervant made

very w^ell whenever we could get ma-

terials. High wind all morning,

chiefly bright. Thermometer at i,

62. Hot gleams in the evening, with

wind and calms alternately. Ther-

mometer at 3, 74. S.

Barge-
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Barcelonetta, Feb. 21.

I REMEMBER reading fome time ago

of an officer, who, after the fatigue of

an engagement, laid himfelf down up-

on the ground, and flept foundly, whilfh

the cannon balls were whizzing about

his ears ; I did not at that time credit

the account, but I believe now that I

could ileep under iimilar circumllances,

as I was laft night ftretched upon my
bag of flraw, ere the fupper was re-

moved, and the other beds prepared,

and was in a few minutes totally infen-

iible to the clatter of four perfons

walking about the room, and every

now and then jogging or Humbling

over me, at the fame time that a very

tempeftuous wind threatened our habi-

tation with deftru^lion. Four hours

afterwards, I was called upon to hear a

clap of thunder, rolling juft over our

H heads,
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heads, a fecond foon followed, and, as

as I was told this morning, fome more,

but my inclination to ileep ftill conti-

nued, and I took another comfortable

nap, till half paft five, when I was

rouzed to purfue my journey. We
firft travelled under rocks, and then

along a narrow road by the mountain

fide, where the precipices were exceed-

ingly tremendous ; in this part were large

mafTes of ,ll:one, that appeared to con-

tain many particles of filver, and glit-

tered beautifully as the fun flione

upon them. In defcending the hill,

we were agreeably entertained, with a

tune upon the bag-pipes, played by a

fliepherd with much tafte and execution,

whilit the flocks of this Corydon were

feeding all around him. About iloon \v6

arrived at our baiting place, (twenty-

one miles) and dined in the liable.

Our evening 3 lide, nine miles more,

has
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has been very pleafaiit. The moun-

tains are lower, and flope eafily into a

plain, a mile in width, cultivated with

corn, vines, and mulberries, and back-

ed by large groves of olive-trees. Seve-

ral towns, villages, and detached houfes,

contribute to the beauty of the land-

fcape. We obferved, that one fmall

village was entirely new, and upon in-

quiring into the reafon of it, were in-

formed, that the inhabitants of a neigh-

bouring mountain, had been fo terrifi-

ed by repeated earthquakes, that they

were obliged to leave their old habita-

tions, and in confideration of the loffes

they had fuftained, were exempted

from the payment of all taxes for ten

years. We are come to a confiderable

town, in which there is a manufadlory

of coarfe earthenware, and have taken

up our lodging at 2i princely inn, the

lign of the eagle, where we have a

H 2 room
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room ten feet fquare, in which are two

beds, four chairs, a table, two fli elves,

and a wafli-hand bafon : There is, how-

ever, nothing at all in the houfe, either

to eat or drink, nor fo much as a bit

of fuel for our fervants to cook our

vidluals, without fending out to pur-

chafe it. I perceive little difference

between the Sicilian and Neapolitan

people. The w^omen in thefe parts

drefs their heads in a very fimple

manner, with a ribbon bound round

them, and tied in a bow at the

top. The mofl remarkable part of the

men's drefs is their Ihoes, which may

be made in about ten minutes, as they

confift only of a piece of calf or goat's

fkin, juil covering the heels and toes,

and faftened by a firing, which being

%vound round the leg, binds on a

kind of buikin, made of coarfe cloth.

Cool and windv, 55.

Mes-
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Messina, Feb. 23.

Barcelonetta is iituated among

orchards of orange and lemon-trees,

the fruit of \^hich is fo plentiful, that

many lemons lie quite unheeded in the

ftreets. The firil: eighteen miles of

our road this morning, afforded delight-

ful views of the fame kind of fcenery,

as that we enjoyed yeflerday, but more

pi6lurefque. The back ground is very

wild, and the hills in one part, feem as

if they had boiled up and congealed in

the moment of ebullition. A few miles

to the left, we faw the town of Milazzo,

fortified with a new citadel, and em-

belliflied Vv'ith many handfome build-

ings. It is in a fingular fituation, upon

a promontory, which is at the fame

time a peninfula, being only connedted

to the main land by a very narrow Hip

of earth, little above the level of the

H 3 fea.
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fea. The houfe where we baited, be-

longed to the prince of Villa Franca,

who perillied in the earthquake of

1783. His palace, which we faw upon

a mountain, flood the fliock, but was

feen to move up and down with a kind

of undulatory motion. Our afternoon's

ride has been twelve miles. Turning

our backs upon the fea, we had a very

curious road for three miles up the bed

of a river, from whence we afcended

an high mountain, moftly barren, re-

marking in our way the ravages of the

earthquake, in the deftru6lion of feve-

ral cottages, as alfo many fiffures in the

ground, occafioned by the fame terri-

ble convullion. The view of Meifina

wdth its grand harbor and fliips from

the top of this mountain, the Itraits and

the high woody coaft of Calabria with

a conliderable number of towns and

villages, affords' a coup d^ceil, the fineft

that
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that it is poiTible to imagine. We de-

fcended about three miles to the town.

The environs are populoiis, and have

been much more fo. The diffolution

here appears to have been univerfal

;

many new and handfome hoiifes have

been erecfled ; but the majority of the

inhabitants Hve in barracks, of one

ftory high, without the walls. Such is

our inn, II Leone d'oro, the beft I have

feen in this ifland, and the landlord a

civil, obliging man. "Mild. Th. 59. W.

We obferved to day, oats in ear, and

flax and lupins in flower. The latter

are cultivated in great quantities in

Sicily and Italy, for the purpofe of feed-

ing the cattle ; but the poor people

often eat them, for want of better pro-

vifion.

II 4 Mes-
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Messina, Feh. 23.

Previous to our going to bed lafl

night, the mailer of the inn told us,

with great unconcern, that we rnight

repofe ourfelves in tranquillity, as the

houfe was built with canes, and would

either ftand the Ihock of an earth-

quake, or fuffer us to efcape without

much injury, in cafe of its demolition.

We enquired how long it had been

fmce the lafl fhock, " three days

" ago," (faid the landlord) ; " no, five,"

(faid the waiter). So little do thefe

people regard what in England, or any

other country, where earthquakes are

lefs frequent, would be remarked with

the mod niinute exaclnefs. They have

commonly three or four fhocks every

month, " fome little and fome great,**

as our landlord alfo obferved ; but the

people in general have now furvived fo

many, that they fpeak of them with

the
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the utmoft indifference. The moft

confiderate are, indeed, fearful of a

more ferious repetition of the former

calamity, and anxiouily wiili for an

eruption of mount Etna, to give vent

to the fubterraneous fires. Nothing

can be more melancholy than the view

of this once magnificent city now lying

in ruins. The quay, which is the {eg-

ment of a circle, a mile and a quarter

in length, prefents the ruin'd fronts of

a range of grand palaces, built of

white (tone, which were formerly four

ftories high, adorned with all the or-

ders of coftly architedlure. Not one

remains entire, the two upper fiories

being thrown down throughout.

Churches, palaces, and private houfes

are all in tbe fame condition in every

part of the city. A new town is rifing

out of the ruins of the old one, and it

is
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is furpriling to fee how many magni-

ficent hovifes have been ah'eady erected.

The Mellinefe writers inform us, that

their city was founded near four thou-

fand years ago, endowed from time to

time with peculiar privileges, and not-

withftanding fome calamities, to which

it has been fubje6l ^, raifed in the pre-

fent age to an high degree of beauty

and magnificence. Among its ancient

privileges one is mentioned as particu-

larly worthy of obfervation, viz. That

the Virgin Mary, upon the application of

St. Paul, wrote an invaluable letter to

Meflina, filled with the mofl tender

and affe6lionate expreffions, whereby

* About the year 167c, the Meflinefe rebelled againft

the government, and fought the protection of Louis XIV.

who abandoned them to the vengeance of the Spaniards :

eighteen thoufand perfons left the city upon this occafion ;

it was deprived of many of its privileged, and, of courfc,

fell into decjenfion for fome years. In 1743, the plague

made fuch dreadful ravages, that 30,000 perfons died in.

,

one d^y.

3 ^e
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flie declared herfelf to be the perpetual

proteulrefs of the city. To this was

attributed its fafety for many ages,

while Palermo, Catania, and other ci^

ties of Sicily were overthrown or in-

jured by terrible and repeated earth-

qviakes. But (as the hiflorian relates)

the citizens having negleded to pay

due adoration to the facred virgin, fhe

withdrew her protection, and the fair

city of Mellina became, in its turn,

devoted to deftruiftion. I fhall relate

the particulars of this calamitous event

in the words of one who was a fpedla-

tor of the dreadful fcene.

" On the fifth day of the prefent

" February, (1783) an unproj)itious

" day, and ever to be had in remem-

'* brance by the beautiful Meflina, about

" forty-eight minutes paft eleven in

" the morning, the earth began to

^' lliake
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" lliake, at fiiil flightly, then with

" fuch force, fuch bellowing, and with

*' fuch various and irregular fhocks,

" that the motion was ilmilar to the

^' rolling of the fea^^^ The walls

" gave way on every fide, knocked

*' together, and crumbled to pieces ;

.*' the roofs were toft into the air> the

<' floors fliattered, the vaults broken,

*' and the ftrongeft arches divided. By
*' the force of three or four fliocks,

*^ which fucceeded each other without

*' a moment's intermiffion, many houfes

" were reduced to ruin, many palaces

" thrown down, and churches and

" fteeples levelled with the ground,

" At the fame time a long fiifure was

<^ made in the earth upon the quay,

* From this motion many perfons were feized v/ith

giddinefs and vomiting, and the very birds v/ere fo af-

feded, that they fuftered tnemfelves to be taken by the

hand.

« and
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*« and in an adjoining hill, while ano-

" ther part of the coaft was covered

" by waves. At that inflant a vaft

" cloud like allies rofe furioufly from
" the horizon in the north-weft,

^' reached the zenith, and defcended

" in the oppofite quarter. It grew
'' darker at the moment of the con-

^' cuffion, extended its dimenfions, and

" almofl obfcured the whole hemif-

" phere *. At the fame time alfo ap-

" peared upon the tops of the houfes

*' and palaces that were falling to

" pieces, a fudden and tranfient flame,

" like thofe lightnings that glance

" from the fummer clouds, leaving

*' behind it a fulphureous fmell t.

* The lame phenomenon was obferved in three fuc-

ceedhig Ihocks, that compleated the deftrudtion of the

city.

f The fame was feen in fcveral parts of Calabria, and

has likewife been remarked in former earthquakes.

T " The
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" The wretched inhabitants now
" left their houfes in the greateft ter-

" ror and confufion, calling upon God

" with piteous cries for fuccour, and

" running to and fro about the ftreets,

" not knowing whither they fliould

" flee, hi the mean while the build-

" ings on each fide were falling upon.

*' them, and the earth almofl conti-

'' nually trembling under their feet,

" {o that in the fliort fpace of three

" minutes they were almoll all col-

<' levied together in the fquares and

" open places of the city under the

*^ dreadful apprehenlions of inltant

" death. Every eye was bathed with

" tears, and every heart palpitated

" with fear, while they experienced an

" addition to their mifery, by being

" expofed to the violence of a tem-

*' peftuous wind, attended with tor-

" rents of hail and rain. It is impof-

" fible
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" fible for the pencil of the moll in-

*' geniovis painter to deUneate, or for

*' the pen of the mofl able writer to

*' defcribe the horror aad confufion of

" thefe wretched people. Each one

" fought for fafety in flight, and many
" in feeking it met with death. Others

*^ were buried alive under the falling

*' houfes *5 others hung upon the

" beams, others upon the threfliolds

^' of the windows and balconies, from

*' whence by means of ropes and lad-

" ders they with difficulty efcaped with

" their lives, and others miferably pe-

" riflied, either under the ftones and

" rubbifh of their own dwellings, or

^' from the buildings, which fell upon

'^ them as they paiTed through the

" ftreets.

* Rofa Santangelo, aged ninety-feven, was dug out

of the ruins at Catania, in the year 1693, She was again

buried by this earthquake at Meflina, and again preferved

alive.

«« They
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" They who efcaped unhurt, fpent

<^ the reft of the day in preparing a

" place of fhelter againft the approach-

" ing night. Some Httle iil-built ca-

" bins, compofed of furniture taken

*' from the ruins, were raifed in

^' the fpace of a few hours, within

*^ which they lay together in promif-

" cuous companies upon the bare

*' ground.

" The earth in the mean time con*

tinned to fliake inceiTantly, with a

noife fimilar to a furious cannonad*

ing, which feemed to proceed from

within its bowels. Sometimes the

fliocks were weak, fometimes flrong,

and fo continued till midnight, \vhen

with a moft tremendous noife the

fhaking affumed a redoubled fury,

and threw down all thofe edifices

that had refilled the former fhocks.

" Then
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Then fell part of the walls of the

cathedral, the magnificent iteeple,

two hundred and twenty-five palms

in height, part of the great hofpital,

the feminary of the priefls, the re-

mainder of the Undent's college '=*,

the front of the palaces upon the

quay^' many churches, convents and

monafteries, together with multi-

tudes of private houfes. At the

fame time the fea rofe with an ex-

traordinary roaring to a vail height,

overflowed a long tract of land neat

a little lake called // Fantanello^ and

carried back with it fome poor cot-

tages that were there eredled, toge-

ther with all the men, animals and

velTels it met with in its pafTage,

leaving upon the land, which had

* The greater part of the fludents, who had been im-

mured by the falling of the buildings at the firft fhock,

were nowfet.at liberty, and efcaped unhurt.

I " been
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" been oveithrov/n, a great quantity

^' of fifh of various kinds.

*' From twelve o'clock of the afore-

*^ faid fifth of February to the mid-

*' night following, the fhocks were fo

^' frequent, that they fucceeded each

*' other without any interval longer

*' than fifteen minutes, and continued

*' much in the fame manner till about

*-' three o'clock on the evening of the

*' feventh, when the vvhol,e rnine was

*' fprung at once, and the laft ftroke

*' given to the already ruined Meljina.

*^ A cloud of dufl that darkened the

*^ air rofe from the falling city, and in

*^ this, more than in any of the former

" earthquakes, was felt a variety of mo-

<*_tions undulatory, vertical, &c. which

** fhattered the walls to pieces, deftroy-

*' ed many buildings from their very

<^ foundations, and, as if pounded in

Q *^ a
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*' a mortar, fpread them over the fur-

" face of the earth -."

" Some few edifices that were found-

*' ed upon rocks in the upper part of the

" city, are flill (landing, but they are

" for the molt part fo cracked and da-

*' maged, that it is dangerous to go

" near them."

But, however terrible the earthquakes

were at Meflina, they were much more

fo in Calabria, where mountains were

changed into vallies, and vallies into

mountains, rivers turned, lakes formed,

and the whole face of the country vi-

fibly altered.

* The whole number of perfons that loft their lives

at Meflina, amounted to fix hundred and feventeen, be-

fides which, many others were v/ounded in a terrible

manner. Two children, a boy and a girl, continued

fcven days under the ruins, and were then found alive,

and it is reported of another, that he recovered after

having been confined a ftill longer time. Some guinea-

fowls fubfifted without food feventeen days, and two'

mules tvventv-four.

I ^ In
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In a place called // lago del Monte^^

about a mile from Seminara, a cottage

with an adjoining orangery, and a man

upon it, were carried to the diflance of

a mile.

In the diftridl of Cofoleto, a large

plain called Gineti funk above three

hundred palms, and formed a deep

valley, and a cottage was removed two

giin-lhots above its former fitiiation,

without receiving any injury.

In St. Criftina, a vineyard fituated

upon an eminence, and a plantation of

olives upon a plain, together with a

towxr eredled upon it, changed places,

fo that the vineyard was upon a plain,

and the plantation of olives upon an

eminence, with the tower ftanding as

before. In the fame ditlridl fome per-

fons funk into a chafm, which opened

under

I
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under their feet, and were immediately

thrown out again without receiving

any material hurt ; while others, who

were travelling on horfe-back, were

thrown from their feats and buried in

the abyfs. In Soriano, two mountains

were united, thirteen perfons were k,il-

led, and a large lake formed.

In a plain between Seminara and Le

Pietre Negre, there appeared an hot

lake throwing up its waters into the

air. In the territory of Setizano, a

large portion of land was joined to an-

other belonging to Cofoleto, by means

of which the courfe of a river was

Hopped, and the country laid under

water, for the fpace of feveral miles.

A mountain above Sinopoli was torn

from its centre, and carried acrofs a

valley to the diftance of a mile and half.

But the mofl extraordinary circumftance

I 3 hap-
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happened to a Greek fliip near the

illand of Lipari, which either funk, or

feeraed to fink, from the waves being

thrown up very high on each fide, into

the depths of the fea, and which re-

covered its former fituation, not only

without damage, but without receiving

a drop of v/ater in its inlide.

The mofl violent force of the fhocks,

was extended through a tradl of coun-

try fifty-eight miles long, and twenty

broad, including a fpace of eleven hun-

dred and fixty fqviare miles.

When the aflonifhing effecfls of this,

and former earthquakes in thefe parts ^^

are

* Diod, Sic. Strabo, Virg. and other authors of cre-

dit, affirm, that in times immemorial the coaft of Italy

Vr'as feparated from that of Sicily.

In
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are duly conliderecl, the tradition which

Plato received in Egypt, of the repara-

tion of the American continent, by a

corivtilfion of a fimilar nature, will ap-

pear much lefs improbable, than thofe

In the year 326, many cities in Sicily were greatly

injured, Nicea deftroyed, and Conftantinople partly

ruined.

In 1 169, Catania was fo totally overthrown, that one

flone was not left upon another, and 15,000 perfons

killed. All Sicily and Calabria felt the fliocic, and re-

ceived confiderable damage.

In 1456, all Calabria and Naples felt fhocks of uncom-

mon violence.

In 1494, 1498, and 1509, Meffina fufFcred much, and

Reggie was deftroyed : 1 542 is noted for an earth-

quake, that deftroyed Catania, Augufta, Noto, Calla-

gerone, Militello, Palermo, Trapani, and many other

cities. In 1566, Randazzo was deftroyed, and in 1570,

all Europe was ftiaken. In 1609, the city of Naples

was reduced to ruins, and greatly injured in i6?8,

and immenfe damage done in both the Calabrias.—The
fame city was again laid wafte in 1688, and in January

II, 1693, the whole ifland of Sicily was fhaken, with

the death of 6o,O0O perfons. To thefe fucceeded other

ftrong fhocks, in 1743-47-69 and 80, v/ith many others

cf fmaller note.

I 4 who
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who have never paid attention to the

phaenomena of earthquakes, are apt to

conlider it. For v^ho can fet bounds

either to the extent or force of thefe

concuflions ? Vefuvius, Stromboh, Etna,

and Mount Semo, in Ethiopia, at leaft

two thoufand miles diftant from the

former, are faid to correfpond in their

eruptions ^,—If fo, there is certainly a

* Jones's Phyfiological Difqulfitions.—The fame in-

genious author fpeaking upon this fubjed^, fays, " This,

*' i. e. the feparation of America, is farther confirmed by

" the prefent ftate of the intermediate iflands of the

*' Atlantic, the Canaries, Azores, Sec. which appear

''. liJce fragments of a fliattered land, and bear the marks

" of volcanoes and earthquakes in all parts of them, the

" Pico Teneriffe itfelf, by the materials of which it is

" compofed, being no other than an huge monument of

" fome violent eruption. The fea, in which thefe

" iflands are found, is flill fubjeil to fubterraneous fires

" riling from its bottom, of which there have been recent

" inflances, near the ifland Tercera, deicribed in the

*' Philofophical TranfacStions.

" In the year 1757, and in the month of July, all the

'fy
Azores fuffered greatly by an earthquake ; eighteen

*^ new iflands appeared, and confiderable tratSls of the old

-"ones were f.vallowed up."

con-
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connexion between them by fubterra-

neous canals under the bed of the fea.

But take away thefe vents, confine the

volcanic matter within its original ca-

verns, and then when the fuperincum-

bent ftrata of the earth have not fuffi-

cient Itrength to refill the force within,

they will yield with a difruption vafl as

the Atlantic Ocean.

I ihall clofe this account of earth-

quakes, with mentioning fome of thofe

phsenomena, by which they are ufually

preceded or followed, and which it is

of the utmoft importance to the inha-

bitants of this country to confider with

attention, that they may be able to

efcape the direful effedts of an approach-

ing fhock.

From the fatal fifth of January,

1783, to the end of July, almofl all

the
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the fhocks (which, befides fixty-t#o

in the firft twenty-four hours, amount-

ed to near one hundred) were preceded

by- a long ftreak of clouds, near the

horizon, extending from the eafl; t^

the fouth, which gr'e\V dar1c6r affer"

fun-fet, and were foon confounded

with the other clouds ''-. In the courfe

of the fame year, particularly in the

month of July, there was an extra-

ordinary appearance of the Aurora

Borealis,' and fuch terrible thunder and

lightning as was' nev^r before known ;

a feW days after a globe of fire, a foot

in diarrieter, was obferved flowly mov-

ii^g- thi^oligh the air, between the fouth

at^d folith-ead, leaving behind it hi-

mlhSUs' Articles similar to thofe me-

teors, vulgarly called falling ftars, #hicfe

* The farpe wis remarked in the year 16^3 and in

1780.

alfo
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alio were feen every evening in great

quantities.

The fun generally appeared obfeured

by a mifl which fnread itfelf fo thickly

in the lower regions of the atmofphere,

as to obflrudl the view of the Calabrian

coaft. The moon, at night, was in

Jike manner darkened, or furrounded

by an halo : it rauft, however, be ob-

ferved, that on the days when this

mifl was thickeft, no fhock was ever

felt.

The winds w^ere variable and incon-

flant, except at the time of a Ihock,

when there was a dead calm ; but as

foon as it was over, they fprang up

again, and in the fpace of twenty-four

hours, would change to every point in

the compafs.

The
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^-^The fea frequently rofe higher than

ufiial, with an uncommon roaring

noife, and the wells at the fame time

became thick and turbid ; a fure indi-

cation that an earthquake would follow

in a few hours afterwards ; and as the

laft fignal, which only took place a

few feconds before, Volcano and Strom-

boli cafl up denfe globes of fmoke,

very different from what was obfervec}

at other times,

The brute creation gave manifeft

indications of fome extraordinary rt^

volution, particularly before the great

fhock which happened on the feventh

of February. Some oxen that were

feeding in a meadow near MefTina,

placed their feet ftrongly again ft the

earth, as if to oppofe a force from be-

neath, and railing their heads into the

air, bellowed with all their ftrength.

i-'C)i The
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The birds fled about in a confufed

manner, and feemed afraid to perch

upon the trees, or light upon the

ground, and immenfe quantities of fea-

geefe ^\ere feen fwimming upon the

waters of the Faro.

A fmall fifli, called Cicinello, efleem-

ed a very great deUcacy, was fo plen-

tiful at this time in all the Sicilian

feas, that the fifliermen were unable

to find purchafers. An unufual quan-

tity of other fifh were alfo taken at

this time on the weftern fide of the

ifland, whither thev feemed to have

retired from an apprehenfion of im-

pending danger.

WE have with no fmall pleafure dif-

mified our muleteers, who are the

greateft villains I ever had the misfor-

tune to be in company with ; every

fowl,
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fowl, lamb or kid they could feize unno-

ticed upon the road, were fnatched up

a^d flain without merey, and many that

efcaped are Hill feniible of the blows

they received. The poor laborious

mules got many a fevere ftroke, and

dogs, cats and pigs ran groaning from

th§''j^tHielty of thefe brutal Palermi-

ans. They expe6ted our approbation

for every ingenious adl of roguery, and

could hardly believe their cruelty to

the beads wa.s not extremely accepta-

ble. Cloudy and cool. Rainy evening*

Messina, Fch, 24.

The front of the great church which

withftood the force of the earthquake,

is a fingular and beautiful piece of ar-

chitedlure. The portal is of white

*<**^i
'

marble,
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marble, ornamented with feveral figures,'

though it is difficult to fay whether

foA^e that are reprefented climbing up

Vfrie-trees are intended for children,

nxonkeys or angels. The ground o,f

the waljl is chiefly red, wijth compart-

mjents of Mofaic work in horizontal

lines. M thf end of the once magni-

ficent quay is a public walk planted

with poplars, which are juft burfling

into leaf ; a curious flip of low land %
on which the barracks are eredled, exr

tends from thence, and forms the har-

bor. Rain continued till early this

morning ; cool fine day, and wet night.

* This land Fs in the fhape of a fickle, or reaping

book, from whence Meffina was formerly called by the

Greeks zancle^ who feigned that the fickle yf Saturn fell

upon this fpot, and gave it its form. It was called Mef-

fina by the Romans, from meffis^ harveft.

GlARDINi;,
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(jiARDiNi> Feb, 25.

With frefh mules and frefh men^

including two campieri, we fet out this

morning with an intention of vifiting

Catania and Syracufe. Otir cattle are

Hot fo good as thofe we had from Pa^

lermo, nor our drivers fo expert ; but

the experience of the day tells us they

are hoiiefl arid obliging. We travel-

led, as iifual, by the fea-lide, and for

the iirft ten miles obferved that almofi:

every houfe had fhared the fate of thofe

m Meffina,

Speaking of earthquakes, I fliould

note before I leave the fubjedl, that

one happened three weeks ago in the

Lower Calabria; which threw down

{^ven houfes, but the people efcaped

unhurt. It w\is likewife felt at Mef-

fina,
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fill a, and the fliips in the harbor wera

thrown againft one another with fuch

violence, that many of them received

conliderable damage. Upon leaving

the town, we paffed through gardens,

and then under beautiful marble rocks,

variegated with red, white, green and

brown. The country, like the reft of

the ifland that we have already feen,

is very mountainous, but there is, moft

of the way, a narrow plain by the fea>

cultivated with corn, vines and mul-

berries. We were dire6led to take no-

tice of a particular fpot in one of the

mountains, where there is a mine of

lilver, which is conftantly guarded by

a party of foldiers.

Fifteen miles on this fide Meflina'

there is not one houfe thrown down,

though the fliock was very fenfibly^

felt. Our whole day's journey has

K been
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been thirty miles, and the profpecla

very agreeable. We had a view of

Etna moll of the way ; in the morn-

ing it was covered with clouds, but

in the evening perfe6lly clear. }t\

is now inacceflible on account of the

fnow, and generally continues fo till

the month of June. The crater, vv^hieh

to us appeared but as a point, is four

miles in circumference, and emits a

fmoke like Vefuvius and Stromboli.

The latter mountain about two months.

ago difcharged a ftream of,lava f^*om

its Ude near a village, and deilroyed

two hundred people.

We arrived at this place jult after

fun-fet, and were turned into a great

cabin or hovel, with a fire on the

floor, over which a pot was boiling,

and the family fitting round like the

favages in the South-Seas, or the rob-

bers
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bers in Gil Bias. There was no chim-

ney, and the walls were as black as jet.

We were almoit fufFocated with fmoak.'

Our banker at Meffina> Signor Gregorio

Faroe, who has fhewn us very great

civilities, and taken upon himfelf the

trouble of providing every thing for-

our journey, charged one of our atten-

dants with a letter to an ecclefiaftic at

this place, fo that we only waited in

the cabin till it was delivered. But the

gentleman Vv^as not at home ; however,

we have obtained a pretty good cham-

ber at another houfe, and lince our

coming into it have had a vifit from

the benevolent pried, who has fent us

fruit and wine, offered us every thing

that his houfe will afford, and made

us promife to pay him a vifit upon our

return. Fair and mild. Then 6i.

K z Cata-
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n' i

Catania, F^i>. 26.

03 Being up early, we enjoyed the

^^^leafure of feeing the fun rife out of

'Tthe fea in a clear ferene morning.

-Etna was then in full view, and re^-

ceived the rays upon its furamit juil

four minutes before they reached us. as

[^\ve flood upon the fea-fliore. We
had a delightful journey at thebafe of

that great mountain whofe lower re-

gion flopes into a fine plain, well cul-

Ijtivatecl, and well wooded ; the almond

screes, which grow here in great quan-

tities, are almofl all in full leaf,

and beautifully ornamented with blof-

•foms ; there are likewife fome fine

. groves of oaks, walnuts, figs, and olives,

intermixt with cora-fields and vine-

«''yards. The barley is nov/ coming into

,j„ear., and the, flax and lupins are every

where in flower.

5nricf For
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For thefe kll twenty miles we

have travelled over ftreams of old

lava, which have extended even to

this town, I fhoiild think full twenty

miles from the crater. The people of

the country believe Etna to be one of

the mouths of hell, and that the devil

has his ftation there, but that he fome-

^imes pays a vifit to Vefuvius and

Stromboli. They likewife alTert, that

every perfon who has attempted to gain

the fummit, has been carried away in

a whirlwind ; but this ftory is as void

of truth as the other ; for the landlord

of our inn, who generally attends

flrangers, told us that he had been at

the top a hundred and twenty times '-'^.

t-He fays there is always a great rura-

* I have fince found that the accounts given by this

gentleman do not deferve much credit ; hovvevePj I be-

Kevc he has been feverah times at the top of Etna, though

not perhaps a hundred and twenty.

K 3 bling
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.bling and conLimotion in the bowels of

the mountain. The defcent to Cata-

nia through groves of fruit trees is

highly beautiful; we faw the town at

the bottom, and beyond a rich cham-

paign country,, which, after the wild

fcenes we had paiTed, was particularly

agreeable. It is now the carnival, and

many of the people are in mafquerade.

Upon entering the town, we met a low

phaeton and pair driven by two mafked

poitilions abreait in jackets and trow-

fers, with two perfons mafked within,

and a mafked man in wornan's cloaths

landing behind. Bright and ferene,

Ther. at one, 6i.

«fi7/'

Catania, Fel^. 27. . .

This city has been deftroyed feven.

times, either by eruptions, or by earths

quakes.
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quakes. The lafh time was by an

earthquake, in the year 1693. It is

faid, that a century never elaples with-

out a calamity of this kind ; if fo, the

prefent beautiful city muft very foon

be brought to deflru6lion. The in-

habitants, like thofe in the vicinity of

Vefuvius, apply to their tutelary faint

in every time of danger. St. Agatha

is the protedlrefs here, and has, in

common with the reft in the popifla

calendar, a day fet apart to her honor

every year. Her veil is th^n thrown

into the fire, and by a miracle comes

out unburnt ; but if it be made of af-

beflos, (as I fuppofe it is) it would be

a miracle indeed if it happened other-

wife. When the city was laft deftroy-

ed, the people that had time to efcape

lived upwards of thirty years in bar-

racks, fo that the prefent town is of

ITiore inodern date than fome of its in-

K 4 habi-
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^bitants. The ftreets are perfectly

|lraight, wide, and well paved witl^

•J)road, flat {tones, of lava. Many of

tjie^ houfes are magnificent, and the

jjoorer ones have an air of neatnefs, but

b^ far the greater part of each are

buUt; with lava. The churches ar^

^arge, in an handfome ftyle of archi^

tedture, but not much ornaniented

within, excepting one that has received

^-, .temporary decpration in honor of

^t..^.jAgatha. The pillars and arches

are covered with looking-glalTes in fil-

ver frames, and between each pillar is

a curtain of blqe and pink, laced with

filver, We took a walk this morning

ia:,,a garden (if fuch it may be called)

belonging to the princ^ of Bifcari.

^^mang mountains of lava are broad

wallas, wide enough for a carriage, and

here and there a little grafs and a few

Indian figs growing through the cre-

ii^i , 3 vicos
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vices of the cinders. In the lower

part is a fifli-pond, fenced from the fea

by a terrace of lava, a great part of

which was thrown down by the earth-

quake of 1783. Near the water is

one handfome palm-tree. This lava

was from the laft great eruption nine-

ty-eight years ago. It caufed the fea

to retire near a mile from its ancient

boundary, and from the height it now

remains above the lurface of the water,

I may fafely conjedture that it is at

leaft thirty feet in thicknefs "••. A fort-

* Sir William Hamilton, who furveyed mount Etna

with great accuracy in 1769, relates, that in the great

^truption of 1669, by the ftones and cinders alone, a hiJl

was formed one mile in height, and three in circum-

ference J and that the ftream of lava was fourteen miles

long; in many places fix wide, and fifty feet in thick-

jiefs. This eruption did not proceed from the crater at

^the top of the mountain, but broke out near the bafe, as

indeed the eruptions have generally done for fome cen-

turies pail, the boiling matter being unable to rife to fo

great a height us twelve or thirteen thoufand feet. , ,
-

refs
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refs that flood by the walls of the old

town remains, without injury, in its

original lituation. In a room belong-

ing to the cathedral there is a large

picture, very coarfely executed, repre-

fenting the city and the ftream of

liquid fire that flowed by its walls,

Avith an infcription at the bottom, fig^

tiifying that what the lava fpared, the

earthquake deftroyed. Mr. Brydone,

in the hifbory which he gives of this

wonderful mountain, inlinuates, that

it is of much greater antiquity than

the world itfelf, according to the Mo-

faic account. As a proof of this bold

conje6i:ure, he obferves, vol. i. p. 124,

125, that a ftream of lava which

flowed two thoufand years ago, is " as

" yet only covered with a very fcanty

<« vegetation ;" and concluding that the

vegetative procefs is always limilar,

dates the age of the mountain accord-

'

' ipg
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ing to the various flrata of lava and

foil that have been difcovered. *^ Near

'' a vault (fays he) which is now
^^ thirty feet below ground^ and has

'^ probably been a burial-place, there

" is a draw-well, where there are fe*-

-^' veral ftrata of lavas, with earth to

*^ a coniiderable thickiiefs over the

^' furface of each ftratum. Recupero

^' has made ufe of this as an argu-

^' ment to prove the great antiquity of

*' the eruptions of his mountain : for

*' if it requires two thoufand years or

" upwards to form but a fcanty foil oa

^« the furface of a lava, there mufl

^' have been more than that fpace of

^' time betwixt each of the eruptions

^' which have formed thefe llrata.

*' But what Ihall we fay of a pit they

" funk near to laci of a great depth ?

<' They pierced through feven dilfinil

^^ lavas, one under the other, the fur-

6 " faces
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'^ faces of which were parallel, and

<< moil: of them covered with a thick

^' bed of rich earth. Now (fays he)

*' the eruption which formed the

*^ loweft of thefe lavas, if we may be

'* allowed to reafon from analogy,

^^ muft have flowed from the moun^-

^^>^tain at leafl fourteen thoufand years

« ago." it>lioq oj

-nov/ ~ }^b3lwon>

" As I have a much greater veneration

for the writings of Mofes, confirmed

by the teflimony of the moll ancient

authors, of Ghrift and his apoflles, and

of the whole body of the Jewifli na-

tion, than for the teflimony of one

Sicilian author, plaufible as his account

may appear, I mufl beg leave to make

a few observations againll this fup-

pofed antiquity of the mighty Etna. ^

lA
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h- In the firft place, Mr. Brydone fup-

pofes Seignibr Recupero, whom he calls

*' the bijioriograpber of Etna^^ a very

competent judge of the circumftances

above related, and feems to take upon

tfuil: the greater part of what that vol-

.caaic philofopher has thought proper

to advance. Admitting that gentleman

to pofTefs a very confiderable 111are of

knowledge, we may yet hazard a con-

jecture in fuppoling that his obferva-

tions have been chiefly confined to the

regions of Etna, and in that cafe he

might poflibly miflake other dark flra-

ta, in the well at laci, of whofe nature

he was unacquainted, for thofe of la-

va-* However, without calling in

*. Near Viterbo there Is a hill that feems to be forn-

ptoTe^ of volcanic matter, though there are no other

marks of anv volcano in the neighbourhood. Indeed, the

appearance of the hill itfelf, which is a low, long bank,

is a fufficient proof that It was neither thrown up nor

fiiojafifts of lava run into that forju.

queflion.
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queftlon either the veracity or the

knowledge of the canonic Recupero^

Mr. Brydone himfelf furniflies fuf-

ficient matter to refute his own hypo--

thefis, " Our landlord at Nicolofi,

" (fays he) gave us an account of the

" lingular fate of the beautiful coun-

«^ try near Hybla, at no great diflance

** from hence. It was fo celebrated

" for its fertility, and particularly for

*^ its honey, that it was called Mel.

** Paffi, till it was overwhelmed by the

" lava of Etna ; and having then be-*

^' come totally barren, its name was

" changed by a kind of pun to Mai

" Pafii. In a fecond eruption, by a

" fliower of allies from the mountain,

*' /V foon re-aj/icmed its ancient beauty

*^ and fertility, and for many years

*^ was called Bel Pafli." How foon ?

I apprehend in a much fhorter fpace

than two thoufand years; and as

^'-^ • laci
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laci appears to be as near the moun-»

tain as Bel PaiTi, why may not fome

of the leven layers be fertilized by^

the fame caufe ? Again, page 125^

fpeakmg of the progrefs of vegetation^

he fays, " This progrefs, I fuppofe, is

*' often greatly accelerated by fiiowers

*' of allies from the mountain, as I

" have obferved in fome places the

" richeft foil, to the depth of five

" or 11X feet, and upwards ; and Hill

*' below that nothing but rocks of

" lava." Speaking of a convent of

BenedivStine monks, p. 147, he writes,

*^ Their garden is the greatefl curiofity

:

" although it be formed on the rugged

" and barren furface of the lava, it

" has a variety and neatnefs feldom to

'' be met with. The walks are broad

*^ and paved with liints, and the trees

'' and hedges (which, by the bye, are

" in a bad taile, and cvit into a num-
" ber
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<^ ber of ridiculous fliapes) thrive ex-

<^ ceediiigly. The whole foil muft have

" been brought from a great dillance^

^^ as the furface x>f this lava (only one

" hundred andfifty years old) is as hard

" and bare as a piece of iron." Why
might not foil have been brought to

cover former lavas as well as this ?

When it is coniidered how extremely

populous thefe parts were in former

ages; it may be eafily fuppofed, that

the people would ufe their utmoft in-

duflry to refertiUze the lands which the

lava overflowed. If fuch an event can

happen in fo fliort a fpace, I fee no

reafon for rejec5ting the Mofaic regifler

of the world's age.

' But there is another objection yet

unanfwered, we read, p. 189, 190, "I

" obferved, that this region of Etna,

" like the former, is compofed of lava

;

« but
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" but this is noW covered fo deep with

" earth, that it is no where to be feea

" but in the beds of the torrents. la

*' many of thefe it is worn down by

" the water to the depth of fifty or

" Hxty feet, and in one of them fiill

" conliderably more. What an idea

^' does not this give of the amazing

" antiquity of the eruptions of this

" mountain !" But is it extraordinary,

that a country fo rent as this is by re-

peated earthquakes, fliould abound with

deep chafms, through which the water

would run as the moll natural palTage,

without requiring ages fo wear it/elf

away r I did not particularly attend to this

circumftance in my road, but I mud
have crolfed all the ftreams that flow

between the mountain and the fea, and

do not remember one deep chafm all

the way. There is indeed one confi-

derable river that runs through a bed

L of
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of very ancient lava, vvhich evidently

appears to have been worn by the at-

trition of the water, but it is by no

means fo deep as to require above two or

3000 years for the purpofe. All thefe

circumflances taken together, I fliall

remain an iniidel to infidelity till

ftronger evidence, again ft the writings

of Mofes be brought to light.

We had letters from Signor Joenai,

the king's chamberlain at Naples, to

his brother in this town, who has

flievv^n us a- mufeum, containing the

natural curioiities of Sicily, and fome of

Vefuvius, excellently arranged accord-

ing to the Linnsean method, in fome

fmall eie2:ant rooms fet aoart for the

purpofe. The chamberlain has found

k new fpecies of cockle, fome of which

have a place in the mufeum, under the

name of Joenai. He has likewife pub-

9
- liflied
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Hilled a fmall pamphlet, containing a

defcription of this wonderful fliell. The

fmall fliells are placed in little glafs

boxes, each of which has a mag-nifier

at the top. He fliewed us the mufcle^

from the hair of which is made a kind

of fine cloth.

The women of Catania, appear like

mourners at a funeral, having long

black cloaks that reach down to the

ancles ; they are neither made up, nor

trimmed, and drawn fo clofe over the

face, that little more than the nofe is

Vifible.

We have been this evening with

the Chevalier Joenai, to fee the an-*

tiquities of the place. The firil to

which he conduced us is fame feet

below the level of the ftreet^ and ap-^

pears to have fliared the fate of Her-

L 2 cu-
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cnlaneum, in being overwhelmed by d

ftream of lava. The purpofe for which

the building was ere6ted is not certainly

known. The part that has been ex-

cavated is ftrongly vaulted, and fup-

ported by nine fquare pillars of lava at

equal diftances. In feveral parts are

difcoverable fome figures of plaifter, or

lluccoj in good prefervation, and ex-

tremely well wrought. From thence,

we went to view fome ancient baths,

not long 11 nee difcovered, by the prince

of Bifcari, who has examined into thefe

monuments of antiquity with the mod
indefatigable labor. We afterwards took

a view of the theatre, which Hill con-

tinues above ground, but is fo fur-

rounded and filled up by modern build-

ings, that without an excellent cice-

rone, we fliould have found much dif-

ficulty intracing out its dimenfions. It

is fomewhat larger than the theatre of

Mar-
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Marcellus at Rome, which was three

hundred and fixty-lix feet in diameter,

and able to contain upwards of 30,000

fpe6tators. This theatre confitted of

three ftories, crowned by an attic, of

which fome vefliges are yet remaining.

A vaft quantity of marble has been

found in this fpot, and among other

marks of its ancient magnificence, were

fix granite pillars, which now ftand in the

cathedral. The prince of Bifcari poiTeffes

the bafe of one of thefe pillars, which is

admirably well preferved. This theatre

was firft eredled by the Greeks, after

which it fell into a ruinous fi:ate, and was

reftored by the Romans. Adjoining to

this, has been difcovered another theatre,

much fmaller, and built in a very fiii-ple

flvle of architedlure. We were next

condudled to the amphitheatre, which

was difcovered likewife by the prince

n_-
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already mentioned, below the furface

of the earth ; its form is oval, like all

other amphitheatres. One end reft^

againft a mountain, and at the other i^

a wall conftrudled with mafTes of lava.

After feafling our eyes with thefe

antiquities, we were driven in the che-

valier's coach feveral times through the

fame ftreets, every now and then flop-

ping amidft a crowd of carriages to fee

and he feen; a fpecies of amufement

that the Sicilian and Neapolitan gentry

are extremely fond of. As no kind of

wheeled vehicle can go out of the town,

on account of there being no roads, and

as that is of no great magnitude, one

would fuppofe that few carriages were

kept, however, I was alTured that there

are at leaft two hundred. The com-

mon people appear every afternoon in

fhe moH: ridiculous mafquerade, and

the
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the people of fafliion have their mafkcd

balls at night, which continue till day-

break. Fine mild day, but not fo

bright as yefterday.

Catania, Feb, 1%.

A SMART lliock of an earthquake

was felt here laft Chriftmas-day, but

the Catanians are not fo fubjeft to that

calamity as the Meflinefe. The latter

impute their frequent alarms to the

prefent tranquillity of Etna, whereas

the Catanians affirm, that if the ground

about Meffina has any connexion with

the fubterraneous caverns of the moun-

tain, the ground here fhould have a

greater, and confequently be fubjedl to

greater agitations. But may not the

phssnomenon be, explained upon this

L 4 prin-
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principle ? The ground which is at the

bafe of the mountain has fo clofe a

connexion with it, that the common

eruptions of fmoke and flame give a vent

to the fulphureous particles, whereas

that which is more remote cannot be

delivered from them but by more vio-

lent explofions.

The Chevalier Joenai has taken us

in his imeafy vehicle to fee a convent

of Monks of the fame order, and the

fame fociety as thofe at St. Martino

;

it is a large edifice containing aai hand-

fome library, a good mufeum, and a

very large church in which is an ex-

ceeding fine organ. From thence we

went to the mufeum of the prince of

Bifcari, containing a very capital collec-

tion of curiofities, fuch as bufls, Itatues,

infcriptions, foflils, minerals, animals,

fzc. Sec. Among the foflils is a ftony

mafs*
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mafs, inclofing the two jaws and teeth

of fome anim^, mofl probably of a dog.

The nobility and gentry in Italy and

Sicily affecSt a deal of Hate, and to make

a figure in public place all the fervants

they can mufler up behind their car-

riages. They are not, however, remark-

ably nice with refpe6t to their drefs and

liveries, when they flay at home. The

flioes of their domeftics are often all in

holes, and their fliirts and {lockings

coarfe, ragged, and filthy in the extreme.

As we pafled through the great hall at

the prince of Bifcari's, one of the fer-

vants was charitably engaged in deflroy-

ing certain animals which abounded in

the head of his comrade. Serene and mild.

Augusta, March 1.

Upon obferving a fine plain from

Catania, extending a confiderable way

towards Syracufe, I antici^Dated a de-

, lightful
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lightful day's journevj but have been

much difappointed in finding a dead

flat for the firft twenty miles, with

little tillage, and very few trees. The

road by places extremely bad *. The

Jaft twelve miles were more agreeable.

After afcending an hill planted with

olives, we came to a rocky wafte, which

was foon contrafted by corn-fields and

Jawns, embellifhed with fruit-trees,

palms, and cottages. Previous to our

arrival in the town, our guards were or-

dered to lay down their arms. We enter-

ed by a ilrong fortrefs apparently new,

were examined at the gates, and \yere

condu6led by a foldier with his mufket

in his hand to the guard-houfe, where

* When we had proceeded about ten miles from Catania, my
"brother, who had juft quitted his \\X\^2. forJafety ^ and mounted
Cacca-Sangue's Rojinante, met with an accident, which might
have been attended with very ferious confequences. Whilft he
was riding on a very narrow path, on a raifed ridge of earth, the

bank gave way, and he and his horfe both tumbled into a pit

of mud below ; had he fallen half a yard farther, man and
beaft would probably have been fuffocated, hut providentially by
the afTitlance at hand, both tkc horfe and the r/d'^r were foon ex-

tricated from their difficulrj', and neither of them received any
other injury, but what a little mirth qualiiied, and pure wateu

.g^fily repaired.
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we were interrogated by an officer that

fpoke Englifli, and told us he was an

Iripman horn at Augufta, From him

we were fent under the fame guard to

the commandant, who firlt addreffed

us in French, but upon learning our

nation, he fpoke to us in good Englifh

;

he behaved with the greatefl politenefs,

and offered his fervices in any manner

that we chofe to make ufe of them.

{Je is a native of Cadiz in Spain.

We are lodged at a convent of Au-

guftines, not fumptuoufly, but comfor-

tably for Sicily, at leaft I now think fo,

though were I in England, I fhould

probably efteem it a great hardfhip to

lie upon a ftraw bed with no other

furniture than a rug to cover me. On
our account, the holy fathers have fet

afide their midnight or two o'clock

prayers ; which is, I believe, a privilege

they
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they are glad to enjoy when any flran*

gers come to the convent.

The town is a tolerable one, and the

Itreets wide and flraight, though there

are no fine buildings. It is lituated

upon a peninfula, w'hich is now made

an iiland by the fortifications, and the

water that paiTes under the draw-

bridge. We have a magnificent view

from this convent of a fine floping

fliore as far as Syracufe, which being

now covered with green corn, forms ^

beautiful lawn.

The greatefl; inftance of diflrefs I

ever beheld, was exhibited this evening

by a poor woman, who in purehafmg

fome earthen ware from a Neapolitan

veiTel, had made a miftake of abouti

two fhiilings in the change. She cryJ

ed, file roared, flae flampt, and be^t]

he:
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her breaft with fo much violence, that

the blows might be heard to a con-

fiderable diftance. All the arguments

llie could ufe with the man, that flie

thought had deceived her, only expofed

her to greater ridicule. My brother,

who was a fpedlator of the poor crea-

ture's diilrefs, told her he had found

the money, and upon amply making

up the lofs, file fell upon the ground

to kifs his feet.

Upon quitting the convent we made

the monks a prefent of about a guinea

for our lodging, which, as they are a

begging order, they readily accepted as

a matter of charity, and faid they

hoped to fee us in our return.

CvbYRACUSE,
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Syracuse, March 2.

We croiTed a gulph from Augufta

in an open boat, and met our mules on

the oppolite fide ; from thence we

travelled over a barren Itony country^

capable of cultivation, but at prefent

only affording pallurage to a very few

cattle. About four miles diftant from

this town, w^e afcended a very rough

old pavement, called Scala Grceca -••'", and

remarked that the rocks on each fide

had been v/orn into furrows by the

wheels of carriag;es. The ancient

roads branched off in a variety of di-

redions, and as they were all worn in

the fame manner, the carriages muil

not only have been extremely nume-

rous, but exceedingly heavy. Near the

fame place are fome caverns, wliich our

* The Greek ladder.

guides
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guides informed us had been the habi*

rations of the Greeks.

This town, fo famous in hiflory, has

almoft totally loft its former fplendor,

but is ftill rendered a place of note by

its fortifications, which are almoft new,

and amazingly ftrong. We pafTed

through five gates before we got into

the town, and were examined at the firfl:

refpedling our nation and bufinefs. Upon

our arrival we went to what was called

the inn, in which we had fcarcely

been five minutes, before we faw

fwarms of fleas creeping up our legs,

which drove us haftily out of the

houfe, and have, after a good deal of

trouble, proved the means of getting

us much better apartments. Warm?

and fome fun. Th. 6i. S.E^

Syracuse,
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Syracuse, March 3;

The hiilory of Syracufe is little

known till the time of Gelon, (four htin-

dred and eighty-five years before the

birth of Chrifi) under whofe mild and

equitable government it acquired much

of that flrength which rendered it fo

formidable for many fucceeding ages.

Gelon bequeathed the dominion to his

brother Hiero, and upon his deceafe

to his brother Thrafibulus, who upon

treating his fubjecfts in a tyrannical

manner, was depofed after a reign of

only ten months. Upon this the citi-

zens of Syracufe, and of the other

cities who had groaned under the fame

yoke of fervitude, were declared freCj

and in that (late, upon an application

from the Agrigentines, greatly increafed

their reputation in a fuccefsful war

againil: the Siculi. Elated with vidlory,

they
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they thought themfelves in condition

to give law to the whole ifland, and

invaded the territory of the LeontineSj

who being reduced to great ftraits, in-

vited the Athenians to their affiitance,

\vhd accordingly came over, ravaged

the ^olian iflands, at that time in

confederacy with Syracufe, defeated the

Myleans as they were riiarching to join

the Syracufans, took their city, and

committed great devaftation in the ene-

my's country. As the Athenians conti-*-

nued to encreafe their forces, the Leon-^

tines were apprehenfive they meant to

reduce the whole illand, and therefore

ftopt their career by concluding a fepa-

irate i^eace with the Syracufans, upon

Nvhich they were made free of Syracufe.

It was about ten years after this that

the Athenians had a frefli opportunity

of attempting the reduction of the

M ifland.
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ifland, upon being invited over to th^

affiftance of the Egeftans. The dif-*

appointment they met with upon that

expedition I have akeady mentioned,

and their intention thereupon of turn-

ing their arms againft this city. The

liege was carried on with great vigor,

and the lofs of the befiegers and be-

fieged continued for fome time nearly

equal. At length, about the end of

the third year, vi6lory declared in fa-

vor of the Syracufans, and out o£^

forty thoufand Athenians that landed

in Sicily, a very fmall number returned

to Greece, eighteen thoufand being

llain in one engagement, befides many

more that were cut off in different

fkirmiflies ; Hx thoufand furrendered

as prifoners of war, upon condition

that their lives fliould be granted them ;

but being reduced to flavery, and

treated with great barbarity, mod of

them
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them died of the hardfhips which they

fufFered.

The war with Carthage nelct fac-

ceeded, and was alfo occalioned by the

EgeflanS) who, dreading the refent-

ment of the Syracufansj and a frefli

attack from the Sehnuntincs, invited

that nation over to their alliflance.

The invitation was readily accepted,

and Hannibal fent over wdth an army

of three hundred thoufand men.

Without entering into a particular

detail of the lieges carried on, and battles

fought by this enterprifing people, fuf-^

fice it to fay, that after lavifliing aa

immenfe treafure, and lofing feveral

hundred thoufand brave men in at-

tempting to reduce the ifland under

their dominion, they were at laft obliged

to abandon it to the Romans, who, un-

M 2 d^r
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der the command of the Conful Mar-

celhis, laid fiege to Syracufe, and took

it at the end of three years. It was

enabled to hold out fo long by the

wonderful ikill of Archimedes the ma-

thematician, whofe engines were con-

ftrudled in fo furprizing a manner, and

did fo much execution on the befieg-ers,

that the accounts hiflorians give of

them appear almofl incredible.

When the place was taken, the Ro-

man general treated the conquered with

the greateft clemency, and exprefsly

orderetl his foMiers, while thev feized

the booty, to fpare the lives of the ci-

tizens. But this order was not fuffi-

cient to reftrain their fury ; many per-

fons were put to death, and among

the reil the great Archimedes. He

was very calmly drawing his lines^

when he faw a foldier enter his room>
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and put a fword to his throat, " Hold,

friendj (faid he) one moment, and my
demonftration will be finiflied." The

foldier, aftonillied at his unconcern, re-*-

folved to carry him to Marcellus ; but

Archimedes taking under his arm a

fmall box full of mathematical inftru^*'

ments, the foldier thought it contained

a treafure ; and not being able to refill

the temptation, killed him upon the

fpot.

Syracufe was founded by Archias, a

Corinthian, upwards of feven hundred

years before the birth of Chrift, and

was, according to Strabo, one of the

moft famous cities in the world for its

advantageous lituation, the flatelinefs

of its buildings, and the immenfe wealth

of its inhabitants : it was divided into

four parts, diflinguilhed by the names

pf Acradina, Tyche, Neapolis and Or-

M 3 tygia,
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tygia, all of which were included within a

treble wall twenty-two miles in compafs,

and which was fo flanked with towers

and caftles at proper diflances, that it

was deemed impregnable. Acradina,

which was the largeft part of the city,

was fituated upon the fea-fide, and di-*

\ided from Neapolis and Tyche by a

wall of an extraordinary thicknefs and

height. The fecond city called Tyche

ilood between Acradina and an hill

called Epipoloe, where there was a flrong

fortrefs, and feveral other buildings,

infomuch that fome fpeak of it as a

fifth city. The third city called Orty-

gia was built upon an ifland, and joined

to the reft by a bridge ; the fourth was

called Neapolis, or the new city, becaufe

built after the other three. There were

two harbors near each other, being only

ieparated by the illand ; they were de-

Rominatect
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nominated the great and fmall, and

both were iurroiinded by flately edi-

fices.

Syracuse, March 3.

The Baron Miloco, to whom we

had letters from the governor of Cata-

nia, who refides at Meflina, viflted lis

tliis morning, and took us in his car^

riage to fee the remains of this once

magnificent city. The firfl obje6l that

engaged our attention, was a Grecian

theatre fituated uj^on an hill, about half

a mile diftant from the town, and

which feems to defy all the ravages of

time, being more than half formed by

the natural fituatioa of the ground, and

having all its feats hewn out of the

folid rock. Juft above is an aqucdudl,

M 4. partiy
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partly hewn, and partly built, and ^

little beyond, a fingular flreet, cuf

through a rock, with a range of tombs

on each fide. Near the fame fpot is a

curious ftone quarry, in one part of

which is a large cavern, called Diony-

fms's ear, becaufe it winds fomewhat

in that form, and was turned into a

prifon by that tyrant ; it is eighty feet

high, and one hundred and twenty

long. An honeft miller, who labors

on the ftream that fhill flows copioufly

from the ruined aquedu6t, attended us

thither with an horn of powder, to

amufe us with the echoes of that fur-

prizing vault, but the expei^iment was

very near producing fatal confequences,

as the powder in the horn accidentally

took fire. Providentially the quantity

was very fmall, and no injury followed.

No arguments could prevail with the

pian to accept any thing for his trou-

ble,
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ble, and for the injury he had fuftain-

ed, though by his appearance, pe-

cuniary alliftance would have been

very acceptable. In the center of the

quarry is an high infulated rock, with

a caftle on the top, ereded by the Sa-

racens. Palling from thence over a few

fields, we came to fome fmall caverns,

one of which is iimply ornamented

over the entrance, with Doric architec-

ture cut in the folid rock. A Httle

farther, we found a Gothic church

under ground, faid to be the firfl

Chriftian one in the illand * ; it is very

fmall,

* The facred writings inform us, that the apoflle Paul

tarried here three days, after being fhipwrecked on the

neighbouring ifland of Malta or Melita, as it was an-

ciently called. It is certain there were churches here

very early, we read of them in the fecond and third cen-

turies, and in the time of Confiantine, at the beginning

of the fourth century, there was a church in the city, of

which Creftus was bifhop, to whom the emperor wrotp

^ letter himfelf, which is ftUl extant in Eufebius. Had

the
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fmall, and flill ufed for the celebration

of mafs. Above is another church, or

r^her chapel, of modern date, adjoin^

ing to which ftands an ancient Gothic

wall, ornamented with an handfome

window. From the lower church, we

were conducted into the catacombs,

which are faid to extend as far as the

ancient city, and are not lefs curious

than thofe at Naples. After traverfing

a long pafTage, in the fides of whicli

are niches for the dead, we came to a

round hall, about twenty feet in dia-

meter, and tapering like a cone to the

top, which feems to have been for*

merly open. From the hall, are three

or four paffages, leading to other halls

of the fame kind, and fo on through

labyrinths, that no mortal has the cou^,

the Chriftians in thofe days difcovered the amazing an-^

iiqiuty of the Etna lava, they would hardly have fufFered

pcifecution for the crofs of Chrift.

rage
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rage to explore. The tombs in the

paiTages are formed one behind another,

and extend backwards into the rock,

to the number of twenty-five in a row.

The halls, it is fuppofed, were intended

for families of diftindlion. In the

midft of fome is a large tomb for

the chief, and around are cavities for

the reft of the family. There are a

few ornaments remaining, and one or

two Greek infcriptions.

In the modern town, which is now

confined to the ifland Ortygia, is a

new church, made out of an old

Grecian temple, dedicated to Mercury

;

fome of the pillars are antique, in the

Tufcan ftyle. Of the fame kind are

two others, now in the wall of a pri-

vate houfe, but which formerly be-

Jonged to a temple of Venus,

In
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In feme convei-fation which we had

with the haron, he informed us, that it

was his intention to vifit England next

year, and defired to know whether we

travelled upon camels, or by any more

convenient mode of conveyance. He
was jiot very well adapted for a Cice-

rone, for though a native of Syracufe,

he had not vifited the antiquities for

•feveral years, and never but once in

his life\ however, he procured us a

juvenile antiquarian, who, by the aHift-

ance of the baron's brother-in-law act-

ing as • prompter, went through his

part pretty well. The laft of thefe

Ijentlemen, who, in all other refpe^ls,

feemed to be a man of fenfe and ve-

racity, informed us, that the ic^ had

been ftrong enough this winter to ^ear

an oXy and was a foot in thicknefs. If

he made no greater exeurfions from

Syracufe than the baron, he might pofli-^

Wy
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bly (not knowing the effecfts of a mode-

rate froft) fancy all this the produdlion of

a cold morning-. But fuch feveritv of

weather is, without doubt, unknown in

thirty-feven degrees of north latitude
;

certain I am, that in latitude thirty-

eight, and that at Palermo, th^ ice in

the feverell part of the winter was

never thicker than half a crown, and

even that was reckoned very extra-

ordinary, ice at Palermo being a fight

as wonderful as an horfe at Venice.

We took a walk after dinner to a

convent of Capuchins, about a mile

out of town, where there is one of the

moil uncommon and delicious gardens

imaginable. It lies in a deep quarry,

hewn into irregular forms, with rude

arches of great dimenfions, cut through

in different parts. The rock is foft,

and being worn away in feveral places,

9 ^P-
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appears almolt natural. The area is

filled with oranges, lemons, citrons^

olives, pomegranates, vines, and al-

monds, all of which were planted by

one monkj who died a few days before

our arrival, aged eighty-fix. Indian

figs atid ivy hang down from the top,

and add much to the pidturefque

fcenery of that romantic fpot. By the

fea fide the foundations of ancient

buildings are eafily to be difcovered,

and we found many fragments of

Grecian earthenware mixed with the^

Ihells and pebbles upon the fliore.

The rocks contain various kinds of

follils, of which there are great quan-

tities in this ifland. Serene and warm

;

a little rain in the morning. Bright

evening. E. S. E.

bBd oiiV/ <-i3£d:

Catania,
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Catania, March 4;

After having afforded two good

meals to a very flourifhing colony of

fleas, we left Syracufe at day-break,

and, except pafling the promontory oii

which Augufla is lituated, and which

is better cultivated than the neighbour-

ing country, returned by the road we

came. All things went fo fmoothly

for the firfl lixteen or eighteen miles,

that we very naturally entered into a

converfation upon the conveniences of

travelling in Sicily, and had jull re-

folved to advife fome of our friends who

intended making the fame tour, not to

put themfelves to the expence of en-

gaging campieri, when one of our's

turned fliarply about and galloped full

fpeed, to refcue the men who were

behind with the baggage from an

armed man on horfeback, who had

2 com-
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commanded tkem to turn the mules

back, and not to cry out upon pain of

death. The robber, upon feeing our

guard, rode off to two of his com-

panions, who were waiting with guns

at a httle diftance.

We met with a fecond alarm, which

might, in almoft any other fituation^

have been attended with dangerous

confequences ; for as our cattle were

trotting, which they fcarcely ever did,

our carriage was thrown over into the

fea, providentially upon the fand, where

there w^as very little water, fo that we

did not receive the fmallefl injury.

We arrived here a little after fnri-?

fet, tired with our long journey (forty-

fix miles) over the moft uncultivated

part of Sicily. There is an hawthorn

now in fiov/er that fcems to be of the

fame
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fame fort as the Glaftenbury ; and as

this country is dire^lly oppolite the

weftern fide of Jiidea, it is as reafon-

able to fuppofe, that a feed was tranf-

ported hither, as that Jofeph of Ari-

mathea's ftafF took root in Enoland.o

The hlies now in flower are various

and beautiful. The moft common fort

grows to the height of three or four

feet, and has many branches ; the

flower is white, ftreaked with purple

down the middle of each leaf. Ano-

ther, of which fpecies I have {qq,w one

only, is white and fmall ; and a third

yellow, tipp'd with a bright gloffy red

on the three lower petals, which turn

downwards in a curve. The blue iris

is common, but much lower than in

our gardens, as alfo the marygold, the

purple blue anemone, and a large daify

with dark brown feeds, furrounded by

N a ftar
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a ftar of bright red leaves. Thefe^

and a few more, embellifli the Sicihan

plains in the depth of winter. Among

the wild herbs is the afparagus ; but

the plants are fo {lender, that in Eng-

land we fliould not judge them worthy

of a place at our tables. There are

fugar-canes in the neighborhood of

Syracufe, and in fome other parts of the

ifland ; but though they are faid to

thrive well, the people take little pains

to cultivate them, fo that fugar is no

article of commerce with the Sicilians.

The piftachio nut, which grovv s on the

fouthern coafts, turns to fome profit.

We were told at Palermo that this tree

would not flourifh upon that lide the

iiland, but our friend Mr. Tough fays

the experiment has been never tried.

However, it is a known fa6t that one

of thefe plants will never grow 'iingle,

but the male and female mufl ftand

within
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\vithiii a very fmall diftance of each

other. The leaf much refembles that

of the common Ubiirnum.

Near Syracufe are many ftones, and

fome of them large, that appear to have

been the produ6tion of a volcano ; and

if my information be right, there was

one formerly about two miles from the

city ; a few years ago fome acres of

ground in the fame neighborhood funk

down, I prefume into one of the ca-

verns produced by volcanic eruptions.

Mild morning, evening cloudy and cold,

Ther. 65. N.E.

Messina, March 6,

At Catania is one of the bed inns

in all Sicily, // Leone d'oro. The land-

N 2 lord
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lord of which, Don Lorenzo Abbate,

(commonly known there by the name of

Caeca Sangue) was our Cicerone to Sy-

raciife, and was of fome, though not

much ufe. We travelled our former

road yeflerday over fbreams of ancient

lava, and lay at a fmall town, where

there is a ereat manufadtory of maca-

roni. To our great furprize we found

a clean comfortable houfe, where

I. ventured to truft myfelf in flieets,

and paiTed the night unraoleiled by

vermin.

This morning we rofe before day-

break, and by that means got a view

of the lire of Etna. It was a dim red

light, like the i\M\ in a thick fog, and

feldom continued vifible for two mi-

nutes together ; though I am told it

fometimes flames majeftically, even

when there is no eruption. . It is im-

poffible
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poffible to conceive any thing more

tremendoully noble than the appear-

ance of this volcano, according to the

poet's defcription :

-Sed horrificls juxta tonat Etna ruinis.

Interdumque atram prorumpit in sethera nubem.

Turbine fumantem piceo ct candcnte favilla

:

Attollitque globos flammarunn, et fidera Iambic:

Interdum fcopulos avulfaque vifcera montis

Erigit eruflans, liquefadaque faxa Tub auras.

Cum gemitu glomerat, fundoque exjeftuat imo.

ViPvG. JE^^. III. 1. 571.

We paflTed again by the village of

Giardini, and ftopt at the door of the

benevolent priefl, to thank him for his

civilities ; but as he was from home, a

multitude of compliments were loft

beyond redemption. Upon a moun-

tain above is a conliderable town called

Taormina, where there is an amphi-

theatre, and fome other antiquities ; we

did not go to the town, but faw the

N 3 amphi-
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amphitheatre (of which there are hut

fmall remains) en pajfant, as the road

lies a httle below. We reached home

(for fuch this place feems to be at pre-

fent) about fun-fet, and found feveral

mafquerade parties dancing in the flreet

with as much feftivity as if Mefhna

were the mod profperous city in the

univerfe, though the day after \\q left

it, at two o'clock in the morning, there

was fo fmart a fliock of an earthquake,

that a wooden faint was thrown down

upon fome candles which the people's

devotion had lighted up in one of the

churches, by which part of the in fide

was burnt. Even fome of the inha-

bitants were much alarmed, and left

their houfes ; but earthquakes being

fo common here, the people forget the

danger as foon as it is over, and feem

to imagine that frequent deliverances

infure them from all future calamities.

9 The
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The fpring is forwarder here than at

Syracufe, though nearly a degree farther

north ; and the buds of feveral trees,

particularly the figs and poplars, are

now expanding. Bright. Th. 63.

MessinAj March 7.

The new houfes in this town are

built exceedingly ftrong, having the

lower ftory conftru6ted with arches,

which are let for lliops, and fhut up

by folding doors the w^hole fize of the

arch. In this part of the country are

black and white affes, very handfomely

variegated. A curious creature of the

fifli kind was exliibited here yefterday ;

it had a deep mouth, feveral rows of

teeth, and four long tails. A kind of

N 4 glue
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glue was emitted from its body, by

whicli it couid attach itfelf to a man
*

fo ftrongly as to kill him. This fifh

I am told is eatable. The lobfters in

thefe feas are remarkably good ; they

are nearly of a purple color, which

they do not much change by boiling

:

their bodies are covered with little

lliarp prickles, which no doubt are a

defence againft fifhes of prey, and

they have no claws, at leafl I never

faw one that had, though we have

frequently bought them when juft

taken out of the water. Flying clouds,

and cool. N.E.

Messina,
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Messina, March 8.

The Chevalier O'Hara, the Ruffian

conful, who has refided here five years,

has given us fuch a defcription of Si-

cily, that we by no means regret that

we are about to leave it. The occafi-

onal remarks that I have made from

time to time, are fufficient to fliew,

that little of that comfort which we

experience in England is felt here.

Among the higher claffes, there is

little domeftic happinefs, no hofpitality,

and hardly fuch a thing as friendfliip

known. External parade is what they

chiefly regard, and the principe and

principejfa^ who place half a dozen

laced footmen behind a gaudy carriage,

live in dirty houfes, almoft unfurnifli-

ed, and rarely receive friends or ftrang-

ers to their tables. The fervants, though

fine, are almoft without neceffaries.

The
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The liveries are not their own, and

they have but about feven-pence a day

to provide themfelves with meat, drink,

linen, &:c. This, at leail, is the che-

valier's account of the Meflinefe, bvit

one of our countrymen^ who lately

fpent fome months at Palermo, fpeaks

in high terms of the kindnefs and hof-

X>itality with which he was there re-

ceived, and could we have prolonged

our flay at that place, I doubt not but

we fliould have experienced the truth

of his aiiertion.

Beef, mutton, and veal, are hardly

ever to be met with, except in Paler-

mo, Catania, and Meffina, and even

there, are all but very indifferent. The

pork indeed is now excellent, though

it may be far otherwife in the heat of

fummer. We have alfo fine garden-

fluff, but the chevalier is perfuaded,

that
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that what they have in Ruffia is far

better; " the heat (fays he, in fum-

'< ming up his miferies) has killed my
'' wife and two children, and there is

" not a bit of tea or butter to be had."

However, all the inhabitants of Mef*

Una are not deficient in hofpitality, as

we have this day had ample proof, by

being invited by our banker, Signer

Gregorio Faroe, to a very good and

plentiful entertainment.

I went out in the evening to fee the

laft fiourifli of the carnival. The

flreets were amazingly crowded, as

there was a triumphal car, drawn by

fix horfes parading through the ftreets,

and mafked figures within it, fcattering

bon-bons or fugar plumbs among the

people. The fame fpe<ftacle was exhibit-

ed on Sunday, and having heard a curious

defcription of it, I prefled on with the

mul-
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multitude to fee the iliew. Juft as I

was turning the corner of the ftreet

where it was, I met a vaft croud of

people, and one of the fervants, whofe

office it was to clear the way, running

after them with a drawn fword in his

hand, with which he ftruck the firft

he could reach, but I believe without

hurting him. The enraged populace

ruflied forward to .avenge the infult,

and a fcuffle enfued, during which, I

was pufhed into an apothecary's fliop,

and the door fliut upon me. The firft

thing I faw, was two women all along

upon the floor, that I had helped to

knock down, but th-ey got up without

receiving any injury. I was loon re-

leafed from my confinement, but do

not know how the fcuffle ended, as I

made the beft of my way home, hear-

tily tired of mafquerading. Bright

morn-
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morning, fome clouds in the evening.

Ther. 60.

March 9.

I HAVE great reafon to be thankful

for the temporary imprifonment which

I fuffered yeiterday, as the mob im-

mediately formed two parties, and the

quarrel became fo ferious, that the

man who began it lies dangeroufly ill

of the wounds which he received.

We left MelTma this morning - in

a little coafting vefTel, called a fproro-

nara,

* We much regretted leaving Sicily without vifiting

the antiquities of Gergcnti, whither we purpofcd making

our firft expedition from Palermo, but there fell fuch a

great quantity of fnow and raili at that time, that the

men who furnifhed us with litiga and mules dilTuaded us

from
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nara, which is nothing more than a

lix-oared boat, with a fail. We croffed

over to Regio, fifteen miles, where we

waited full half an hour in the flreet,

guarded like criminals, till the governor

came from mafs, and gave us per^

million to walk about the town. It is

fuppofed to have obtained its name

from the Greek word ^Tj^j/up, to breaks

becaufe broken off from Sicily by an

earthquake, of which event the poet

gives us an intimation in the following

lines :

H?EC loca, vi quondam et vafta convulfa ruina

(Tantum sevi longinqua valet mutare vetuftas)

DiffiluifTe ferunt : cnm protinus utraque tellus
|

Una foret, venit medio vi Pontus, et undis
'

Heiperium Siciilo iatus abfcidit: arvaque et urbes

Littcre didudas angufto interluit asftu.

ViRG. Mn. III. 1. 214.

from It, telling u?, that "tvc had fbrae deep day marfhes

to go over, which, they feared, would be hardly pafiable j

fo
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We had at Regio, UYfOn a fniailer fcale,

the fame melancholy view as at Kleiliiia:

the mortality was lefs than in moft of

the neighbouring towns, as only one

hundred and twenty perfons weie kill-

ed, of which feventeen were found dead

in one houfe ; feveral perillied upon the

fea lliore, where the waves rofe to the

height of feventy palms, and threw

the bodies into the air, which reiled in

falling upon the trees and ruins. The

coaft of Calabria is mountainous like

"Sicidy-, though, near Regio^ there is a

plain richly planted with oranges,

lemons, figs, mulberries, vines, and

fome palm-trees, much finer than any

I have feen in Sicily. The fame kind

of cultivation is continued up a narrow

vale behind the town, in which is a

fo we were obliged to lay afide our Intention, and after-

wards had no time, nor indeed refolution, when we knew

the want of accommodations, to put it in execution.

curious
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curious labyrinth, corapofed of orange

and lemon trees, bending under the

weight of a prodigious quantity of fruit,

of the excellencies of which we can

fpeak by experience, as they were pre-

fented to us with the moft unbounded

liberality, and afterwards a glafs of

liqueurs to warm our ftomachs. The

owner of the garden gains a fequin a

year for every tree, except thofe of the

labyrinth, which he never fuffers to

be unloaded, though he might there-

by increafe his income one thoufand

ducits per annum. Tiiefe oranges are

efteemed the beft in Europe, not ex-

cepting thofe of Malta.

The article of filk formerly afforded

a very confiderable branch of com-

merce to Regio, but it is now almoft

totally aboliflied by the v/eight of taxes

impofed by the arbitrary government

4 of
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of Spain. The proprietors are firlt

obliged to pay the king for the land,

then for each tree, and then, when the

filk is wrought, five carlins per pound.

After all, they are not permitted to

difpofe of their merchandize any w^here

but at Naples, of w'hich the traders

there fail not to take the greatefl ad-

vantage.

We have been towed from Regio

(twelve miles) by two oxen, again fl the

wind and the current of Charybdis,

which, though the terrcr of ancient

mariners and the theme of poets *,

on account of its great whirlpool, is

* Turn procul e Auclu Trinacria cernitur Etna :

Et gemitum ingentem Pelagi, pulfataque faxa

Audimus longe, fratStafque ad littora voces ;

Exultantque vada, atque seftu mifcentur arenae.

Nimirum haec ille Char)bdis

Hos Helenus fcopulos, haec faxa horrenda canebat.

ViRG. ^n. III. 1. 554..

O now
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now no longer formidable, nothing

appearing but a kind of ruffle on the

water, and that fo fmall that little open

boats are crofling it every hour, in

perfect fafety ; and indeed the very

remembrance of that horrible vorteXj

which was once fo dreaded for fucking

in lliips, is now fo totally obliterated

in the neighbourhood of Scylla and

Gharybdis, that perhaps not one per-

fon in a thoufand of the prefent inha-

bitants has heard that anv danc^er ever

attended the navigation of the pafs or

faro of Meflina, as it is nov/ called.

We have got fomething better than

SiciUan accommodation, viz. a tolerably

clean room, with chairs and tables, but

DO beds, fo that we muil again have

rccourfe to our ilraw mattreifes, Over-

caft, and cold wind. N. W.

Palmi,
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Palmi, March lo.

We were towed twelve miles under

the fiiore to Bagnara, and faw more of

the effedls of the earthquake, particu-

larly near Scylla, where a large portion

of a mountain was broken off and

thrown into the fea ; fome of the new

ground has been made into a vineyard,

part of which, two years ago, flipt

down with the plantation, and I think

another part will foon follow. The

town is in a lingular Htuation, and fliid

(with fome propriety) to refcmble an

eagle, having an high rock for the

head, two wings flretched out on each

fide a promontory, and a tail behind.

Many of the houfes efcapcd deflrudion,

but great numbers of people were

wafncd awp.y by the fea, which flowed

O 2 half
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half a mile upon the fliore, fo that

1654 perfons periflied in this town.

Bagnara, fituated on the fide of a

Heep mountain, was entirely over-

thrown, and 4350 perfons killed. It

is rebuilding in a manner truly aflo-

nifliing, when it is confidered, that

the ground on which it Hands is fub-

je6l to frequent agitations. As it was

only ten o'clock -'' when we arrived at

Bagnara,

* I have all aIon» fet down the hours accordins; to the

Engliih method of calculation, but, throughout Sicily

and Calabria, they regulate the time according to the

fetting of the fun, by counting the tvv'enty-four hours

round. Thus the firft hour after fun fet is alv^^ays one

o'clocic, the fecond two o'clock, and fo on to twenty-

four. It has an odd found 10 ftrangers, to hear the peo-

ple talk of fourteen, fifteen o'clock, &c. and, till one is

a little ufed to it, often caufes much confufion ; for in-

fiance, if in the month of February, you wanted to fet

oiF from any place about fix or feven o'clock, according

to the Engliih way of reckonirig time, and were not to

accommodate your orders to the ufage of the country,

}our beads and litiga would be ready for you about mid-

night i
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Bagnara, we endeavored to engage

liorfes to carry us a few miles up the

country, to fee a lake which was form-

ed by the jun6lion of two mountains,

but failing in this attempt, we defired

our boatmen to put to fea again, which

they refufed to do, alledging, that it

was too rough, and indeed it muft be

owned, that the waves broke in upoa

us fo much, in getting our little veflel

night ; and if you wifhed to have your dinner at two or

three o'clock, you would have it about feven or eight at

night. Befides, by this way of calculation, it is iin-

poffible the clocks ihould ever go right for a week to-

gether ; for, as the hour of fun-fetting varies, the clocks

niuft be regulated accordingly. Thefe inconveniences

have been found fo great, that, although in moft parts of

Italy they ftill number the hours round, yet in fome of

the principal cities, viz. at Turin and Florence, the clocks

now go as in England, France, Spain, Germany, Sec.

and throughout the reft of Europe, for the mode of

reckoning from fun-fet to fuu-fet feems peculiar to Italy,

Sicily, and Calabria, In others of the great Italian

cities, the clocks go both ways, particularly in Rome

and Naples, which oftentimes caufes more miftakes than

by counting the hours round.

O 3 on
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on fliore, that the boat had Hke to have

been overfet, and it was with no fmall

difficulty, and with the ailiftance of four-

teen or fifteen men, who, after many

fruitlefs attempts, at length catched hold

of a rope we threw out to them, that

we were able to land. We now went in

fearch of the inn, which was fuch a

miferable, filthy hole, that we refolved

to come hither, upon the information,

that the diftance was only fix miles,

'and that we fxiould ^nd 'd very good inn

at our journey's end. We hired a

mule to carry a few neceflaries (leav-

ing the greater part of our cloaths to

come the next morning in the boat),

and fet out on foot, without arms,

trufling purfelves to the mercy of the

Calabrian l3anditti5 of whom we had

heard the mofi dreadful accounts. We
began our walk by afcending an high

mountain, planted from top to bottom

with
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with vines, interfperfed with groves of

young chefnuts, which are much cul-

tivated in this country for the purpofe

of making hoops for barrels. We
were Ihewn, by the way, a piece of

rock that had fallen down, at the time of

the earthquake, upon a man and mule,

neither of which could afterwards be

found.

The duke of Scylla, whofe palace at

Bagnara was levelled with the ground,

w^ent upon the fea in a fmall boat,

which was thrown up into the air,

whirled round and round, and then

engulphed with all the unfortunate

perfons that it had contained. On the

top of the hill is a fine champaign

country, a view of higher hills covered

with fnow, and planted to their fum-

mits, and a noble reach of Sicily, the

fea, and faro of MeUina, which fweeps

like an immenfe river between the two

O 4 illores.
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iliores. We were then near the fpot

where feven hoiifes were thrown clown

by an earthquake about two months

ago, and had a perfpe6live view of the

lake, which we were deilrous of vifit-

ing from Bagnara. The earth, for the

fpace of two or three miles, feemed to

be turned topfy turvy^ which indeed was

hteraily the cafe, and we were told

that a man at work, with his oxen, was

moved two miles without receiving any

injury. Upon fome parts of this hill

the ground founded hollow under our

feet ; a circumflance which was re-

marked in the flreets of Meffina during

the great earthquakes in February

1783, and at no other time.

As a proof that all are not thieves

and robbers in Calabria, in one of the

mod defolate parts of our walk, we

were called back by a country fellow^

to
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to pick up a great coat, which had

dropt unnoticed, and which would

otlierwife have been loft. Upon de-

fcending the mountain, we had a view

of the fineft plain I have feen lince I

left Naples, and Palmi at one end, en-

concipafled bv woods of olives. Having

fhared the fate of the neighboring

towns, it is quite new, with an hand-

fome fquare, and a fountain in the

middle. Our good inn, Alas ! alas

!

our beds are left behind. Cool and

cloudy. Ther. at two in an elevated

jQtuation, 53.

Palmi, March 11.

After many fruitlefs wifhes for a

blanket in the various cold dwellings

where it was my lot to fpend the

night.
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night, I at length obtained my heart's

defire at this place, crept under one

laft night, and fancied myfelf very

comfortable ; but I foon found that

this luxury was attended with a de^

gree of pain as well as moil others,

as legions of fleas, ftrong and power-

ful as thofe at Syracufe, foon iiliied out

from their receiles to feall upon me.

This day we have been waiting the ar-

rival of our veflel, which is not yet

come, fo that we muft fpend another

night in thefe miferable quarters. So

delightful a fituation I have feldom feen,

but here we cannot remain with any

degree of comfort. Rain mod of the

day. Cool. 42 2 p periflied here.

Monte
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Monte Leone, Alarch 12.

Having obtained my own ftraw-

bed, a better mattrafs, and a clean co-

vering, I ventured to yield la ft night

to the prefhng inclinations to fleep,

which came upon me occafionally, in

fpite of half a legion of my former

company, and a fliarp cold air, w^hich

penetrated through all the cloaths I

had upon me. About half paft fix we

went to an high point near the town,

from whence we could fee Bagnara,

and our provoking fproronara at reft

upon the fliore, though the morning

was ferene and fine. Longer in our

dirty inn we v;ould not ftay, and there-

fore fent our Italian back to the boat-

men with orders to difmifs them, in cafe

they could not come on in twenty-four

hours to^this place, whither we have

travelled Mty miles by land in an ex-

ceeding
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ceeding good litiga, borne by excellent

mules. By this means we have feen

a very fine rich country, produ6live of

great quantities of corn, large foreils of

olives, fome fine oaks, and cork-trees

of a prodigious iize. The ravages of

the earthquake appeared on all fides,

every town and village having been

laid level vvith the ground, though

they are now rebuilding in a fuperior

llyle to what they were before.

Here again we were promifed an inn

good and clean^ and as fully difappointed

as at Palmi ; having had very little

reft for the laft three nights, I fliould

have thought it a luxury even to repofe

myfelf upon a chair or table ; but

every article of furniture had fo dif-

gufting an appearance, that we turned

back into the ftreet, really apprehen-

five that we fliould be forcdd to join in

chorus
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chorus, " My lodging was on the cold

*^ ground." Happily, my brother fpied a

well dreft young man among the crowd,

and immediately made him acquainted

with our diftrefs. He feemed, indeed,

to commiferate our cafe, but with a

too fignificant fhrug of the fhoulders,

gave us to underitand that to procure

us a lodging would be extremely dif-

ficult, if not impoflible, moft of the

houfes and convents having been either

thrown down, or fo much damaged by

the greatearthquake, as tobe yetuninha"

bitable,and the people generally living in

barracks; however, our newkind friend,

after taking a vaft deal of pains, has fuc-

ceeded far beyond our expe6tations.

I obferved in our road today an avenue

of remarkably fine old orange trees, not

very full of leaves, but covered all over

with fine fruit. Bright and cold. Ther.

^1 half paft fix, 46; at half pafl two, 55.

MONT^
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Monte Leone, March 13,

The young man to whom my bro-

ther addrelTed himfelf laft night, is fon

to the chief magiftrate of the towHi

and has continued his civilities with the

moft unremitting attentioji '•:'. We are

lodged in the houfe of an ecclefiaflic,

who is a failor fix days in the week,

and a prieft one. He is alfo extremely

obliging, and all the neighbors are

fvvift as lightning to do us any fervice,

fo that we feel ourfelves in a great

meafure repaid for all the difficulties

we have lately undergone, by the cor-

dial kindnefs of thefe good people.

* This hofpitable gentleman fliewed us his own ruined

houfe, which had certainly been a very handfome ftruc-

ture, and much lamented that it was not in his power to

receive us in it ; but he and his wife now occupied a

fmall barrack, which I verily believe he would have con-

ftrained us to accept, whatever inconveniences his own

family might havefuffered, if he had not found us another

habitation. In what was called the inn it was impoffible

for a living creature to lie down, without being fpeedily

covered with other living creatures innumerable,

5 A
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A great deal of cotton grows in this

neighborhood, large quantities of which

we faw in the hiifks, expofcd for fale

in the principal flreet of the town.

Our fervnnt arrived this morning

W'ith our baggage, having difmilTed the

veiTel, paying eighteen ounces (about

nine guineas) inftead of twenty-eight,

for which fum we were to have been

taken to Naples. For greater expedi-

tion he travelled by night, and learnt

bv exnerience that the accounts of the

Calabrian banditti wTre but too true.

About eight o'clock, having juft pafled

a fmall wooden bridge, in a foiitary

place, he was commanded to il:op,inftead

of which he clapp'd fpurs to his horlc.

He then heard another pcrfon cry out

amazzatdOf amazi:patclo, kill him, kill

him. Upon this he thought it moii

prudent to make no refiftance, but told

9 the
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the robbers he had only two ounces,

fomewhat lefs than one guinea, which

he inimediately gave them. After

fome threats demanding more, and

after having rifled a poor man who

drove the baggage mule of fix car-

lines, (about three fliillings) they went

off to fome of their comrades, who

were waiting at a little diflance, fuf-

fering our boxes to come on unfearch-

ed, as they faid money was their only

objedl.

Left fome confcientious people fliould

think it a meritorious acft to murder

us, we are obliged to make apologies

wherever we turn cooks, for drefling

flelh meat in Lent, which I believe

fome confider as the moll: heinous of

all fins. In many parts, they abftain

even from cheefe, milk, and eggs, but

in this town, a bull has been obtained

from the pope to difpenfe with that

extraor-

i
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extraordinary Itridlnefs. No one may

prefume to touch animal food, iinlels it be

conlidered as abfolutely neceflary for his

bodily health, and then he muil have

a written order, iigned by a phyfician.

At Naples, where the people arc kTs

fcrupnlous,. difpenfations for the whole

feafon are granted, to whoever cboofes to

purchafe them, and the king receives the

money ariiing from the fale.The price to

the poor is only ten grains, or five-pence

Englifli ; to the rich, twenty-five carlins,

or about ten fliillings Englifli n:ioney.

As loon as we had dined, four of the

chief men of the town came to vifit iis,

and kept us in converfation above an

hour; after them can^ie two more, and

then our civil friend and his brothers,

with Signor Abbate, our boll:. The ac-

counts our vifitors have given us of the

banditti of this country, afford an alarm-

P ing
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ing confirmation of thofe we have re-

ceived from other quarters, and which

we now know too well, are by no

means exaggerated. A man was mur-

dered four days ago, in the fame place

where our fervant was robbed> and that

he did not fliare the fame fate, feems

to be a matter of much aftonifliment,

to thofe who have been informed of

the circumftances of the attack. We
have taken the neceflary precautions

for the reft of our journey, and truft

that through the bleffing of the fame

good Providence, which hath hitherto

fo mercifully prote^led us, we fliall.

fafely efcape from all thofe difficulties

and dangers, to which we are con-

llantly expofed.

The day before we arrived here, a

fliock of an earthquake was felt, and

a few hours after w^e left Palmi,

5 there
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there was one there, To that we have

hitherto heen favored with a paliage

through this perilous country, with-

out experiencing any of its moft dire-

ful calamities.

Our civil friend, who is a man of

fenfe arid knowledge, has prefented us

with fome complimentary verfes, in

French, compofed upon our arrival,

and figncd Don Antonio Francefco

Ribaldi.

Fourteen perfons w^ere killed here

by the great earthquake. A fliarp

froft and ice laft night •''-.

Cas-

* Uncommonly mild as all accounts from Englnnd

ftate the winter to have been, fo fcvere a feafon ti;rough

all parts of the continent, where we have been, was

fcarcely ever felt. While we were in Germany, p?.r-

ticularly when travelling through the Tyrol, the cold

P 2 W3S
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Cassino di Nic astro, March 14.

The Procaccio^ or king's carrier^

from Naples to Regio, being about to

leave Monte Leone this morning with

two campieri, offered to take us under

his prote6lion, which offer we mofl

readily embraced, fo having prefented

our hoft with two ounces for our quar-

ters, with ourfelves, fervants, mule-

drivers, and one other man, we fallied

forth,

was intenfcj and all the way from Venice to Rome, we

found the weather very little warmer ; the month of

January which at Naples is ufually fine and genial, was

for the mod; part cold, wet, and at beft variable ; and all

the time we were in Sicily and Calabria, we had feveral

raw bleak days with froft and fnow occafionally
-, fo that

my brother, v/ho was rvdvilcd by his phyfician to fpend

the winter in a warm climate, frequently complained of

being almoft ftarved to death in purfuit of it ; and when

he was got into latitude thirty-ieven, and found fo little

difference in the air from what it often is full fifteen

degrees more to the north, he gave the matter up, and

heartily willied himfelf by a good Shropfhire coal-fire,

being fully perfuadsd, that there was no country whatever

A'..::'.: where
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forth, twelve in company, and flatter

ourfelves that fuch a gallant troop will

appear too formidable for the robbers

of Calabria,

For the firft ten miles, we con-

tinued upon the fame high ground

on wdiich Monte Leone is iituated, and

then defcended to a fine plain, bounded

on the left by the fea, and on every

other lide by lofty mountains. We

where all winter comforts were to be found more than

Ht home. And indeed when we confider, that in Italy

and further fouth, the great object In building their houfes

is to exclude heat, and that throughout Germany and

SwifTerland, you are either in danger of fuflbcation by

the fickly unwholefome ftench of chamber ftoves, when

they have been heated anv time, or that you muft fhiver

two or three hours before they can be made hot

enough to diffufe any warmth through the rooms where

they are, and that you never fee the fire at all, I fay

when thefe things are attended to, I cannot help thinking

that thofe who leave England, in qucft of a warm birth

CO fpend the winter, generally find difappointmcnt, in-

itcad of the objedl of their wifhes.

p 3 took
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took a flight dinner by the way, upon

the banks of a clear ftream, in a grove

of myrtles, intermixed with fine oaks.

Near the fame fpot flands a new

houfe in ruins, which was thrown

down before it w^as inhabited. The

owner was fo affedled by tliis calamity^

that he died of grief.

We had an agreeable ride in the

afternoon, among large woods of olives,

encompailing fome fmall fields of green

cern, which had an efFe6l peculiarly

i^eafing, from the alTemblage of the

different iliades. As we drew near the

town, which is l^eautifuUy fituated upon

the declivity of a mountain, we fell in

with a large party of peafants, return-

ing horrse with their loaded afTes, and

xiearlv drefled in uniform. The dif-

tance from Moiile Leone to Nicallro, is

com-
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computed at twenty-five miles, bvtt I

think they are very long ones.

We had two miles of riia:cred afcent,

after our arrival at the town, which was

reprefented to us as a neft of robbers

and plunderers ; we mounted this long

fteep hill on foot, comforting ourfelves

by the way? with the idea of repofing

at eafe in this Caffino, to the owner of

which we had a letter from the naval

prieft of Monte Leone.

We had, however, the mortification

of hearing, upon our arrival, that the

houfe, which conlifted of two fmall

rooms, was occupied, but that an ad-

joining chapel was at our fervice, if

we chofe to make ufc of it. Being no

longer nice with refpe6f to lodging,

we are thankful for any place that is

fcreened from the air, and barred

P 4 againlt
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lagainft the robbers, and really are now

better off than ufual, having procured

a table to eat off, chairs to fit on, and

having a clean fioor for our ftraw beds,

five of which, viz. three for oiirfelves,

^nd two for our fervants, we have dif-?

pofed of in the moft convenient naanner

Tv^e were able. My brother's is j uft before

the altar, which is adorned with arti-

ficial flowers, and under a lamp which

is continually burning before a pi6lure

of the Virgin Mary, to whom we fhall

be more indebted than any others who

have paid their devotions to her in this

chapel, if fi^e grants us a good night's

reft, and keeps us from alarms of the

robbers below. I could wdili the peo-

ple had lefs curiofity, as they indulge

themfelves in peeping at us through

5; window^, that communicates with the

houfe. They muft fee our prepara-

tions for fupper, and perhaps we fliatj

pafs
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pafs for Turks, when our fowls are

brought out, as we did at Palmi. We
have difcovered a little place where

feme lime is kept near the chapel.

Here we have made our fire, and fliall

drefs our victuals. Ice at fun-rife.

Cold. Th. 52. N, The oaks here

;ire coming into leaf.

Cozens Aj March 15.

.

I WAS fo thoroughly tired, that I fell

afleep lafl night in a few minutes, and

never waked till I was fummoned at

half pad three this morning, to purfue

my journey.

Our little chapel proved a very com-

|b;"table bed-chamber. We ^H A^pt

much
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much better than ufual, having been

quite unannoyed by vermin of every

kind. We well rewarded our hoft

(who had procured the key of the

chapel, we fuppofe, from the prieft)

for having allotted the confecrated walls

to the charitable purpofe of receiving

and lodging ftrangers ; but when the

prieft underftands that we were Eng-

lifli heretics, and that his fanduary

was defiled in lent by our eating broiled

fowls in it, he may perhaps think that

a mortal fin has been committed :

however, as I doubt not but the holy

man will have his portion out of what

we gave, it may, probably, afford fome

balm to his confcience to make amends

for the profanation of his temple.

/13V3 bil:.:

fiOjiWe continued to afcend far three

or four miles, amidft very fine woods
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of immenfe chefnuts and oaks ^'', and

after pafling over fome fnovv, had a

rapid and bad defcent for a fliort way,

through a large foreft. Signer Pro-

caccio was very communicative, and

entertained us with a variety of ftories,

reprefenting the perils and dangers he

had encountered. " Jufl in that place

*' (fays he) three years ago, I was

" attacked by a gang of fourteen

" robbers, and one of my guards fliot

*f dead
;
juft in this I had an encoun-

<< tef laft September with fix, three of

* One cannot behold thefc forefts of majeftic oaks,

in thicknefs nearly equal to the mahogany-tree, and tall

as the firs which grow on the Alps, without lamenting

that it is abfolutely impofllble, in the prefent ftate of the

country, to make them ufeful either for building (hips

or houfes, from the extreme difficult}', or rather the im-

pra<Slicability of tranfporting them over the mountains to

the fea-fide, the ufe of wheels being unknown, and even

the corn carried on mule's backs. Surely no true Briton

can contemplate thefe hearts of oak, without exclaiming.

Oh, what a treafure would here be to keep up old Eng-

land's wooden walls

!

^< whom
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Yv whom have lince been executed."

Certainly no fituation can be more

favorable for depredations of this kind,

as the grounds are extremely ^Yild and

the woods of immenfe extent.

We continued our courfe for fome

miles, amidft the moft magnificent

fcenery imaginable, lamenting the un-

favorable feafon for rural profpeds;

however, the concern we felt upon this

occafion, v/as counterbalanced by the

confideration of our greater fafety, as

the country people who fublift by

plunder, live out of doors in the fum-

mer-time, and rob or murder thofe

w^ho have not force fufficient to oppofe

them.

Our mule-drivers have a fingular

method of afcending the mountains,

viz, by laying hold of the horfes tails,

6 »acl
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and fufFering themfelves to be pulled

along with very little exertion of their

own limbs. This method to me was

more eligible than another which

thjsy alio adopted, viz. of jumping up

behind us, whenever they thought it

convenient. We defcended the moun-

tain through a grove of chefnuts of

aftonifliing magnitude, croffed a pidlu-

refque bridge thrown from rock to

rock, and then mounted by a narrow

dangerous path, to the place of refreili-

ment, a little dirty town, and the firft

we have feen that has not been injured

by the earthquake. We had ten miles

farther to this place, through a coun-

try fingularly beautiful and romantic.'

It confifted of a jumble of mountainous

ground, thickly wooded and richly cul-

tivated, almoft covered over with fmall

towns, villages, and cottages, placed in

the moft pidlurefque fituations imagin-

able;
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able ; upon defcending to the town,

we entered upon a fine carriage road|

and faw before us an extenfive plain,

encompafled by rugged mountains,

jrichly clothed with wood, and crowned

on their fummits with fnow.

Being now arrived at the capital of

the higher Calabria, and many miles

nearer to the civilized world, it may

well be fuppofed that we are got into

comfortable lodgings, and are waiting

for the preparation of fupper and beds,

according to the ufual method ; but

alas ! the change is from bad to worfe,

for of all the filthy holes, called inns,

we have yet met with, this is the moft

abominable ; however, there is no re-

medy, fo we mull be contented. -

The peafafits' oF this" country wear

yellow jackets with black trowfers and

I bufkins.
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bufkins. The women have their

gowns tied up in a knot behind, wide

fleeves, and the ufual Itahan head-

drefs dropping elegantly down the

back. Froft and ice this morning at

the CaHino.

MoraNO, March ij.

Bad as Cozenfa was, we enjoyed

pne luxury there, to which we have

long been flrangers, viz. a fire-place,

about which we aflembled to breakfaft

in the morning, but, before the con-

clufion of the meal, made a moft un-

fortunate difcovery ; for befides per-

ceiving a nK)ft intolerable ftench, in

putting down our kettle it prefled upon

a foft fubftance that had long refifted

the aftion ,of the fire, and which

.luAluv proved
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proved to be a portion of human ex-^

crement that had been there depofit-

ed as in a common neceflary.

Cozenfa is a good fized town, biit

Very indifferently built, excepting the

convents, fome of which make a fine

appearance. As we fet out yeflerday

morning, we faw a riding mafter ex-

ercifing his fcholars, and from the

feats which they performed, it feems,

that horfemanfliip is no lefs a fcience

in Calabria than it is in England.

We continued our journey twenfy-*

five miles, through a rich vale, which

is rendered very unwholefome in fum-

mer by the overflowings of a river,

w,hofe fides are flat and marfliy. We
were twice obliged to ford the waters,

which were fo deep and rapid that a

,man walked on each fide the litiga to

prevent
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prevent ns from being carried away*

There are always a number of men
waiting at the rivers, who tranfport

foot travellers acrofs on their ilioulders

;

Vv^hich, though a very dangerous ope-

ration, on account of the width and

rapidity of thofe rivers, and the large

loofe ftones which are in the water,

yet thefe guides are fo expert and care-

ful that feldom any mifchief enfues.

Two foldiers upon the road, who

were travelUng the fame w^ay as our-

felves, offered us their fervices, which

we did not think proper to refufe, not-

withftanding we were already fo well

defended. Indeed we had fome dan-

gerous places to pafs, for thofe low

grounds are totally uninhabited, and

fo over-run with myrtles and other

thick evergreens, that an ingenious rob-

ber might fpring upon a ftraggler quite

<J un-
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unawares. The houfe where we lay

laffc night is ereded merely for the ac-

commodation of travellers, and is fuch

a curious tottering old flrudlure, that

the flightcft fhock of an earthquake

would immediately level it with the

ground. We preferred this inn to one

four miles nearer Gozenfa, that had

two days before been robbed by twelve

ruffians, who llripped it of every thing,

and ufed the woman who lived in it fo

ill, that file has ever fince been confined

to her bed by the bruifes flie received

from them, though happily file is in no

danger of death. One room where the

meat was cooked, the bread baked, and

where the fowls roofted, w^as for the

greateft part of the evening, the only

place we could find to fit in ; and our

company—mulemen, foldiers, a Nea-

politan fiddler, and two poor young

men, who kept the houfe, doomed to

fpeedy
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fpeedy death by the efFedls of a Mal-

aria fever '••'•. As there was a great

fire, but no chimney, the walls and

roof were black as jet, and ciirioufly

adorned with cobwebs, furred by foot

in a manner really beautiful. After

all the inconveniences we had ex-

perienced, we were ftill too nice to

fubmit to fleep in that apartment, and

with that company, and therefore, with-

out ceremony, fearched the whole

houfe for another chamber, and we

found three, but the floor of one was

fo full of holes that there was danger

of falling through ; another was pre-

viouily engaged by the pigs, one of

* This fever rages in the campagna of Rome, and in

all the low grounds in the fouth of Italy, during the heat

of fummer, and ufually terminates in a dropfy, from

which the patient very rarely recovers. One night in

fuch fituations is fatal to a ftranger, and it fcldom happens

that the natives themfelves continue many months free

from its attaclcs.

Q 2 which,
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which, that lay concealed under fome

dirty Itraw, jumped up fuddenly and

gave a great fnort, juft as my nephew

was congratulating himfelf on the

comfortable birth he had found out

;

the third room was a granary fome

inches deep in duft ; we made choice of

the laft, fwept away fome of the filth,

and fat down to fupper, highly pleafed

with our difcovery. As the mulician

was likely to keep faft in the ftridlefl

fenfe, we invited him to partake of

our provifion, which he eat with a

very good appetite, and was fo polite

as to agree with us, that the church of

Rome impofed too great a burden upon

her members, in enjoining them to

abjlain from meats which God bad com-'

manded to he eaten. Morning bright

and warm, with Urocco wind. Even-

ing windy and cloudy. Th. at half

pail twelve, 63.

5 The
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The firft fcene that prcfented itfelf

upon entering the black hole this morn-

ing, was our company, arranged upon

the floor in a very orderly manner,

and all faft alleep (though feveral cocks

that roofted over their heads were

crowing amain almoft inceffantly) ;

fome were wrapt up with a fmall

quantity of additional clothes, and others

without any thing, had fallen aileep

with as much eafe as a dog upon a

sftone floor^

We fet out through a narrow vale,

filled with low underwood, where our

litiga-men feemed very appreheniive of

robbers, and would not proceed unlefs

the four guards kept clofe with us; they

carried their guns ready to difcharge,

and looked fo much like a cock-fnooting

party, that I could hardly perfuade niy-

iclf they had any other game in viev. <.

Q 3 Wc
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We continued our route for feveral

miles through woods, fometimes thick,

and fometimes more open, with noble

timber trees, baited at a neat houfe at

the end of twelve miles, and then af-^

cended confiderably, over wild, diverli-

fied grounds, till we pafTed between

two rocky hills into a fweet little vale^

enclofed by fnowy mountains. In this

delightful Htuation we found Moranojt

a curious town upon the fide of a fleep

round hill.

The prevailing color in this part

of the country is red ; eighteen men,

who were at work together in a vine*

yard, were in exa6t uniform, with

red waiftcoats, and dark breeches and

Hockings. The women and children

of the village are dreffed in a fingiilar

manner. Their garments are red,

bound with green. The hair is di-

vided
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vided before, according to the falliioa of

fome modern bucks of the high tMy^

and ornamented, or rather disfigured, by

a flrange thing ftuck behind, which, for

me, muft ever remain a non-defcript.

Bright with hot gleams. Ther. at

twelve, 60. The fine weather which

we enjoy at prefent has brought the

lizards out of their winter recefTes.

They are about eight inches long, of

a brilliant green, fpotted with gold,

and the head of a fine burniflied blue.

The medicine called Venice Treacle is

compofed of the flefli of. thefe animals,

and others of the ferpent kind, boilecj

XQ a jelly.

Q 4 Castel
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Castel Luce, March 18.

-iOuR inn laft night was, in compari-

foii of our "alual fare, capitally good.

We had a fire-place adapted to no other

purpofej and I Jay in my clothes be-

tween fLieets, without being difturbed

by a iingie ilea.

More company joined us this morn-

ing, and the procaccio doubled his

guard to condudl us fafely through

the moil: dangerous pafs in all Cala-

bria. The whole party together

amounted to twenty-feven. We as-

cended by a very fine carriage road up

an high mountain, near the region of

fnow which Jay thickly on the top,

W"e then came upon a plain, about

three miles long, furrounded with

higher craggs. The corn in this ele-

vated fituation is at leaft fix weeks later

than that in the vale below ; on the

uncultivated parts v^re many purple cro-

cufes,
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cufes, of the fame kind as thofe that

ornament our Englifh gardens.

Upon leaving this plain, we entered the

terrific pafs. It is a deep chafm between

towering mountains, darkened by the

thickeft fhade, fo that a fmall party of

robbers, by fecuring a good fituation

on the higher parts, may begin an at-

tack upon a large company without

the leaft fear of being overcome, as

they might eafily efcape among the

thickets, fliould the travellers attempt to

climb the rocks, and make them pri-

foners. We defcended by a very rug-

ged path, which led us out of the

chafm to a foreft of noble oaks, and

then entering upon a fine new road,

foon arrived at Rotunda, a little town

^o called from its fingular fituation,

being built upon a conical hill, detached

from Q,\\ others, and not unlike Glaf-

tonbury Tor hill in Somerfetfliire. Af-

ter
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ter a little refrefhment, we continued

our journey along the fame fine road

through a moft enchanting vale to this

place, (twenty miles from Marona)

where we feem to have got a tolerable

inn.

We have now taken our leave of

the two Calabria's, fo famous for their

defperate banditti, and furely the moft

favage country in Europe. Every tra-

veller we met carried arms, and the

very peafants walked in companies with

guns upon their flioulders. A cheva-

lier of Malta was murdered not long

Unce upon the fame road that we havq

paffed over in fafety, which occaiioned

a friend of his, who arrived at Meflina

while we were there, to engage no lefs

than twelve guards to accompany him.

Our mufical companion has given us

fuch an unfavorable account of Sproro^

6 liaras^
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naras, that fince it has pleafed God to

prote(5l us by land, we do not regret

having left ours at Bagnara. He was

thirty-leven days going from Naples to

a place thirteen miles on this fide Co-

zenfa, and was once fo near a vefTel

planned by Algerine pirates, that they

prefentcd their mufquets at him. Had

it been our lot to have vifited Africa,

we fliould probably have experienced

greater hardfliips than ever we did ifi

Calabria. What might have happened,

convinces me that the wife Difpofer of

all events has guarded our every ftep

by his providential care, and has made

us acquainted with the magnitude of

our danger, that we may the more ac-

knowledge his goodnefs in delivering us

from it. We have been wonderfully

fupported during the whole journey,

and even enjoyed a more than ufual

jhare of health, A mercy for which

we
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we can never be fufficiently thank-

ful.

This inn contains a very decent

kitchen, tolerably well furnifhed with

the implements of cookery. The fire-

place is near the middle, conftrufled of

bricks, of a fquare form, and elevated

about a foot from the floor. A large

quantity of fewel is now confuming

upon it, yet there is no chimney, fo

that the room is almoft conftantly filled

with fmoke. Bright and calm. N,

Then 62.

Casal Nuovo, March 19.

Good as our inn at Caftel Luce ap-

peared to be, I was once more almoft

devoured with fleas, from which I

made my efcape at three o'clock this

iTiiorning.

After
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After afcending another mountain,

we came down to a vale as romantic

and beautiful as any we have feen. At

the upper end flands Lauria, under

rocks, covered with evergreen fhrubs.

The town is divided into two parts by

a bold projection of the hill, which

has a caftle upon its higheft point;

near the bafe ilTues a copious flream,

which ruflies with great rapidity under

the fragment of an old arch. We
began again to afcend upon leaving

Lauria, along a very ftrotltg- path, and

through woods of prodigious fine oaks.

We noticed a fmall lake in a very ele-

vated fituation, the bottom of w^hich,

as our conducSlors informed us, could

never be found.

About two o'clock we reached a

fmall town called Lago Nero, from

whence the great carriage road is con-

tinued
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tinued to Naples. The beft, and indeed

the only vehicle we have been able to

procure here, is a two wheeFd chaife,

drawn by a pair of mules, which never

trot, but walk, at the rate of about

four miles an hour. We have come

ten miles through a fine wild country

to a lingle houfe, where we are Hkely

to fare tolerably well.

From Lago Nero to the entrance

into Naples is exacftly ninety- eight

miles, and about a hundred to the

king's palace, during the whole of which

the road is finer tlian can well be ima-

gined, being not only broad and even,

but -carried through the mountains at

an enormous expence. Wherever we

met with any carriage road before this,

it was only for a few miles, as far as

a particular diftridl extended, but it was

all equally good, or if poflible better,

no
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no wheels whatever having been upon

it, though part of it has been made

more than ten years ; and till it be

all joined, (which had it not been for

the dreadful havock and depopulation

made by the great earthquake about

eight years ago, would probably have

been the cafe before this time) no car-

riage can go over thofe parts which

are yet untouched to thofe that are

finiflied ; however, it is going on in

different places with great fpirit and

vigor. We faw not lefs than two or

three hundred people at Vvork with

barrows, fpades, picks, bafkets, 8cc.

the latter of which were chiefly car-

ried by women and children, which

are fo very numerous throughout

Calabria, that it is no uncommon

fight to fee from fifteen to twenty in

one honfe, or about the door. And

indeed when we eonfider that the wo-

men
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men marry at twelve or thirteen years

of age, and continue to breed as long

as thofe in more northern climates^ we

cannot wonder at the great population

we fee in every part of this country,

nor that it fliould fo foon recover from

the defolations made by earthquakes.

Foggy till eight, then bright, calm and

hot, Ther. on the mountain, 6^*

March 2d.

Our accommodations now begin to

improve, as new houfes have been

built by the fide of the new road, the

towns in general being too clofe to ad-

mit the paffage of carriages: we have

not yet, however, forfaken our ftraw,

which is very convenient when there

is little time for reft, as it faves the

trouble of undrefling and dreffing. We
• rofe
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tofe again a confiderablc time before

day-break, and travelled twenty miles

over an high plain between mountains,

very '.veil cultivated and very populoua,

i could fee {i^ven towns at one view,

two of them pretty conliderable, and

all within a circle of twelve or fourteen

miles. The plain terminates abruptly-,

in an almoft perpendicular rock, where

the road has been made with amazing

labor. It is formed in a zigzag, and

built up with high walls of a prodi-

gious thicknefs. From thence a fiat

bridge, conflru6ted after the manner

of an aquedu(ft, with two rows of

arches, croffes a roaring torrent, and

forms a communication w^ith another

rock, which, for half a mile or more,

w'as blown up with gunpowder. All

the galley flaves v/ere brought from

Naples, to. accomplifli this furprizing

work. At the foot of the hiU a large

R fpring
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fpring rufhes with fome fall out of a

deep cavern, which, as we were in-

formed, proceeds from a lake three

miles off, upon the mountain.

y/e continued our courfe thro'acharm-

ing countr}^, and arrived in good time

at this place, another fingle houfe, in a

very high fituation. Here the cuftoms

of civilized Italy feem to begin, as the

landlord has demanded an exorbitant

price for his room, though he has no-

thing to offer us to eat, and with a

fhrug of the ihoulders, lowered it to

our pleafure, upon our threatening to

go forward. There is fomething like

a justice's meeting in the houfe, and a

great number of people, who are come

to give in their evidence, refpedling a

murder. Fine bright morning, heavy

clouds from noon till night, and a

'deal of diftant thunder. Ther. on the

"plain, 60. ixT ^.

<?'. SALERNOy
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Salerno, March 21.

I HAD fufFered fo much from vermin

in Sicily and Calabria, that 1 durft not

truft myfelf any more in a fufpicious

place, left they fliould riifh out from

ambufli, and feize upon me unawares

;

on which account, though the rogue's

beds feemed pretty clean, I once again

laid myfelf down upon ftraw, and

comforting myfelf with the thoughts,

that it would probably be the laft time,

llept profoundly till half paft two,

>vhen I was rouzed to prepare the

breakfaft, which we conftantly toolc'

:|)^evious to fetting out.

We reached Evoli, a town twelve

miles off, at an early hour, regaled

ourfelves with fome milk and ^cheefe,

which we found on inquiry was the

produce of buffaloes, many of which

^oVwidLji;^ R 1 u^ly
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Ugly animals We faw feeding in the

neighboi'fiood : fome of the cheefe we

bought to carry with us to England*

After our repafl we difmiifed o«r two-

wheeled carriage, and hired twocalaflieS)

or one horfe chaifes, to catry us Hxteeii

liiiles over a plain to Peftum> an ancient

Grecian City, where there are three Doric

temples^built upon the fame plan as thaiS

at Segefta, though the ftyle of architec-

ture be fomewhat different. Two of

theni have the fame number of pillars,

and the third a few more. The moft

J>erfe6^ feems to contain a temple with-»

in a temple, a kind of fan&um fandfo*

ru7n^ inclofed on the lides, but open at

the ends. The pillars are all fluted.

The interior ones con fill: of two ftories,

btit only two of the upper ones are re-*

maining* In the largelf^ a row of pil-

lars feems to have gone dawn the mid-

dle. The walls of the town form

nearly
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nearly a fquare.; they .^£ broad enough

/or two caiiiages to go a-breaft, ary.!

ilill remain by places to the height of

four or five feet. The gates are alib

to be feen, and three fquare tavv.ar£,

two in ruins, and one perfedl. Soa^e

of the largeft Hones are very curious,

Rot unlike a raafs of petrified bones, as

they are an aflemblage of pipes, con-

ne(5ted together by Itony particles.

They were pji'obably taken out of fonae

cavern, and I underftand, there is a.

large one near the fea, from whence

materials for the building of the city

were coUeded. While I v»^as walk-^

ing upon the walls, I faw an enoriiious

black viper, which I iliould fuppofe

.,was not lefs than four feet in length,

but as it fled upon my approach, I had

9, vepy imperfedt view of itc

» % At
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At this place we were agreeably

furprized, by meeting two Engl iQi gen-

tlemen, Mr. O Donnel, and Mr. Dal-

ton, with whom, previous to this in-

terview, we had not the pleafure of

being acquainted. Upon enquiring of

them if there was any news at Napks,

Mr. Dalton informed us, " that great

*' apprehenfions were entertained re-

^* -fpedling the fafety of Sir Richard

** Hill, and his company, who were

" fuppofed to have been taken by the

" Algerines. Perhaps, (added he) you

*' can inform us if the account be

** true." My brother fmiled, and af-

fured them, " he was happy to afford

*^ them at that moment, ocular demon-

" ftration to the contrary." Having

heard much of the banditti, they were

completely armed to ftand on the de-

fenfive, in cafe of an attack, even

whilll they were viewing the temples,

but
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but they might have faved themfelves

the trouble, and the apprehenfions, a^

there is no danger of this fort, froai

the time you are out of the higher

Calabria, and indeed we had difmiffed

our foldiers ever fince we left Lago

Nero.

The firft part of the road from

Evoli to Peftum, nearly as far as the

ferry, is made very good for a carriage

;

there are, however, fome deep miry

holes to pafs, as well as a few miles of

day ground, which are at leaft very

difagreeable, on which account I would

advife all who go from Naples to Pef-

tum by land, to make choice of a dry

feafon for that purpofe.

The inn at Peftum (though it ap-

peared a palace to us) is a very bad

one, and 'tis moft probable nothing to

R 4 eat
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eat czn be had there. I would there-

fore advife all my countryman, whofe

euriofity may excite them to vifit thefe

magnificetit temples, to fleep the firfl

night at Salerno, where there are two

good inns, to fet off very early next

morning for Peflum, to carry feme re-

frefliment with them, to fee the anti-

quities, (which will not take more than

two hours to the mod curious ohferver,

during which time their horfes will be

baited at the hojlerla^i or public houfe,)

and to return to Salerno at night.

In this way our kind friends before-

mentioned eafily performed the joiirney

in the month of March laft, when they

gave us every caufe to remember as

well as to be thankful for the rencon-

tre, for they not only entertained us

moft hofpitably at the Peftum inn with

an
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an admirable piece of cold roaft beef,

which they carried with them from

Naples, (a curiofity which we had not

ieen Unce our departure from that city)

but prefented us with a bottle of exr

cellent white hermitage, which Mr,

O Donnel had brought from France.

We returned in our calafhes to Evoli,

from whence we have travelled like gen-^

tlemen another fixteen miles, in a hand-

fome coach, drawn by four excellent

«horfes to this place, and with no fmall

pleafure anticipate the idea of having

a comfortable meal, and repofing our-

felves in fome good beds, that are now

preparing for us. The payment for

"Diir quarters, or according to the Sici-

lian phrafe, per I'incommodo (for the

inconvenience we caufed) has always

been left to our generofity, which I

believe, generally exceeded all expeda-

tion.
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tion> as the wretched poverty of the

people commonly drew half a guinea

or more, according to Englifli money,

from our pockets. Future travellers

may, perhaps, complain oi oxxx fpoiling

the inns, but I am fure they would excufe

us, if they knew the various fcenes of

diftrefs we met with. One woman,

who had many fmall children, declared

with the warmeft exprellions of grati-

tude, that fhe had been prefented with

a fortune, and would fain have kiffed

my brother's hands, clothes, or feet,

which is the frequent method; of fliew-

ing refpecl. What is the common fum

given upon thofe occalions, we difco-

vered from the generofity of our fel*-

low-traveller, the mufician, who pre*-

fented the men of the mal-aria houfe

with two grains, or an halfpenny, for

his lodging, and a couple of eggs.

Laft
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Laft night, when we were got upon

the new road, we perceived that M,;]ian

cuftoms hegan to take place, as I have

already obferved, when fpeaking of the

charge made by our confcientious hoft,

though we brought our own fupper

with us, and dreiled it ourfelves.

We muft, however, do our landlord

here the juftice to fay, that he was not

unreafonable in his demand, though, for

fear of difputes, we thought it befl: to

make our bargain for fupper, beds. Sec.

as we had always done when we tra-

velled in Italy. He told us his fixed

price, per i padroni^ or the mafiers, was

fifteen carlins, (about fix iliillings of

our money) per head, rcpaft, lodging,

wine, and every thing eife, included.

To this, we made no objedion, and

found our inn (Antonio, or as it was

written over the lign " Monju Antonio")

clean.
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clean, comfortable, and good. As I

am on the fubje6t of making bargains

at inns, I muft obferve, that all through-

out Italy, in going from one great

town to another, we found it abfp-

lutely neccflary, not only to make

agreement, for our fupper and lodging,

but for fire, and a morfel of bread,

and a raw egg in the morning, the

yolk of which w^e ufed to beat up with

cold water, by way of fuccedaneum for

cream in our tea ; whenever this was

omitted, a difpute generally took place,

and perhaps the vahie of two or three

Ihillings more was infilled on, as the

^gg and bread for our tea were ^o(;

taken into the patto.^ or compadt, . - .-

But a propos of our teaTdrinkings

;

^at leaft, to fay a little more concerning

them, whether a propos or jiot. I have

mentior^ed before that our tea was ex-

<;;eeclingliy
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Ceedingly ufeful to us, and that my
brother efteemed it among his chiefelt

tomforts in the eatable or drinkable

way^ is pretty evident from his afking

i>ur Italian fervant, as foon as he found

he was far more frightened than hurt

by the robbersj " whether the tea was

*^ fafe^ though indeed we had then

but a fmall quantity left, having been

quite too lavilli of fo great a treafure

when Mr. Tough firil: made us the

prefent at Palermo, upon the fuppafi*

tion that we flioukl return to Naples

forae v/eeks fooner than we did. Our

feafons, however, for regaling ourfelves

with this refrefhing liquor, were very

uncertain. If we found ourfelves be*

fieged by an army of nodturnal inva-

ders, thiriling for our blood, we would

pull off and lliake our fliirts, drefs

ourfelves, boil our kettle, drink tea, and

fet off two or three hours fuonei' than

6 we
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we intended, in hopes of finding bettef

quarters. Where we could get no

beds, or only one among us, (as was

the cafe before we had our own bags

made to put ftraw in) they whofe turn

it was to lit up, mended the fire, boiled

the water, and made tea, an operation

which at the houfe where the deaf

man and his bawling wife lived, really

continued the whole night. However^

I here got fome fleep, and might have

had more, had I not been prevented by

my nephew's incefTant burfls of laugh-

ter, and the ficknefs of thofe who had

made too free with the fweet wine.

And now more a propos of wine

than of tea. The wines throughout

Sicily and Calabria are for the mofl

part bad and unwholefome, being either

fweet or four, excepting fome of the

wine about Syracufe, when it has been

I long
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long kept, which caufes much of the

lufcious fweetnefs to go off, and gives

It the flavour of a very fine rich ma-

deira ; but there is now very httle of

this wine to be got ; malt Uquor, bran-

dy, rum, cyder, or cow's milk, there

are none.

Salerno is an handfome town, built

at the foot of a mountain, upon the

ftiore of a very fpacious bay, with a

large fertile plain extending from it

towards the fouth, but from the vapors

arifing out of this rich flat, it is elleemed

a very unhealthy place during great

part of the year. Mild bright day.

Naples,
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Naples, March 22'i

In our road to this city we pafTed

through Vietri, which is a remarkably

neat, pretty town, moft beautifully

Htuated about two or three miles nearer

Naples than Salerno, but much more

healthy and whoiefome, efpecially in

the fummer time, when on account of

its height, and the refrefliing breezes

from the fea, it is perhaps the moft

agreeable and eligible place in all Italy

for an Englifh family who feek retire^

ment rather than company to fpend th6

hot months*

Though Pompeia, Portici, Hercitla^

neum and Vefuvius were diredly in

our road, yet as we had viiited all thefe

in former excurfions from this city>

and as they are no part of Calabria, to

Avhich, and Sicily, it was my intention

to confine thefe obfervations, and par-^

ticularly
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Hcalarly as fo many more able pens'

have been employed in delcribing thele

places, 1 fliall not intrude my remarks

on them upon the public, yet cannot

help adding a word by \vay of lament-

ing that fo little progrefs is made in the

difcoveries at Pompeia, efpecially as

there is an abfolute certainty of imme-

diately finding many curious and va-

luable pieces of antiquity, the fearcli

having been put a fcop to when the

.workmen were em2)loyevl in removing

the aflics and rubbilh under w hich the

city was buried by the eruption c^f Vc-

fuvius, out of a long, wide ll:reet, where

-the houfes and fliops on each fide re-

mained almoft entire, the paintings ox).

the walls quite frefli and beautiful, and

the marks of the carriaee wheels, which

have worn away the pavement, as per-

fedl as in the time when the city w^s

full of inhabitants, and in its prillirje

S glory.
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glorv. A few men are indeed at work

near the entrance, but alas ! the Nea-

politan monarch has not fufficient tafte

for virtu and antiquities to prevail with

him to have the bufinefs fet about with

any degree of fpirit and vigor.

During the time of our Sicilian tour^

not many days after we had left Naples,

there was a conliderable eruption of

Vefuvius, but nothing equal to that in

the preceding year : however, we were

very forry to have loft fo magnificent

a fight ; for though this mountain be

but a child in comparifon of the gi-

gantic Etna, and its ftreams and pieces

of lava but rivulets and mole-hills,

when put in competition witla the

mighty torrents and mountains which

flow from and are raifed by the great

Sicilian volcano, yet, in one refpedl,

even what may be called a fmall erup-

tion
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lion of Vefuvius exhibits an appearance

beyond what Etna can ever boail:, and

that is by lighting up the city and bay

of Naples, with the town of Portici

and the opix)rite hills, covered with

white hoiifes, gardens, and vineyards,

fo as by night to form, perhaps, one

of the grandcll fpedtacles in the world.

i cannot conclude without once more

cxprefling the gratitude we feel to that

gracious Providence which has protected

us thro' fo many dangers, and reflorcd

lis again to our former abode and

comforts, which we now enjoy w^ith

peculiar fatisfaclion and delight. Much

rain till paft twelve o'clock, afterwards

remarkably fine and genial -. Wind

N. W. Our

* The reader may have remarked, that in my obfer-

vations on the weather throughout this tour, I have fcl-

doni mentioned the wind being in the fouth, which Cap-

tain Chianchi told us it rarely was at this feafon of the

S 2 year.
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Our {lay here, however, will nO\V be

lliort, having feen every thing worthy

notice before we let out for Sicily : It

is therefore our intention to return back

to Romcj in order to be prefent at the

celebration of the holy week, and for

this purpofe we have already written to

our banker, the Marquis de Belloni, to

procure us a lodging, though we are

told there may be much difficulty in

getting one, a prodigious concourfe of

ffcrangers from all parts being already

gone thither*

year. Movveverj our Neapolitan mufician (whom we

left with the procaccio and foldiers) conftantly fancied

there was a change in the wind whenever he found one

in himfelf ; thus being pretty bulky, if he had made him-

felf perfpire coploufiy by defcending from his beall, and

tugging on foot up a fteep hillj he cried out, Scirocco,fciroc-

tc, fa gran' caldo j il vejito e cambiato : an exclamation

which we heard the oftener, as the mule of this fon of

Orpheus having at leaft as much penetration as his rider,

had the good fenfe to kick and wince with all his might

whenever he found the gentleman going to remount, rn

order to eafe himfelf of his burden as long as he could.

POST-
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POSTSCRIPT.

THE ceremonies of the paflioii

week, or as it is called at Rome La

Settimana Santa., having been by far

more brilliant the lad year than ufual,

on account of the i^ope having been

honored by a vifit from the king and

queen of Naples, and from the Mef-

dames of France, I flatter myfelf that

the following extradl from my journal

during that period, including our ex-

curfion to Tivoli, may not be unac-.

^eptable.

S 3 Rome,
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RoMEj Jpril ijy 3791.

THIS day (Palm Sunday) we went to

the Sixtine chapel in the Vatican palace^

where we faw the pope feated under a

canopy, dreffed in a robe of crimfon

fattin laced with gold. All the cardi-

nals that were not confined by illnefs

attended upon this occafion? and en^

tered the chapel in great flate, having

their trains borne by their domeflics.

They then knelt down one by one, and

killed the facred toe, while the robes

of his hollnefs were held up by one of

his attendants, after which they re-

ceived from the pope's hands a branch

of' palm-tree, elegantly ornamented with

ftraw-coloured ribbons. Others (I be-

lieve any body that chofe it, who was

in full drefs) were admitted to the fame

honor, but inftead of palm they were

onlv
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only prefented with olive branches,

without any ribbons,

This ceremony being over, his ho-

linefs was mounted in a magnificent;

chair, and carried in procelTion by

twelve men, holding in his own hand

the moil fplendid of all the branches,

decorated like his chair, with crimfoa

^nd gold.

Rome, y^r// 19.

As no ceremonies took place yefter-

day, we went to fee Tiyoli, eighteen

miles eaftward of this city ; all bu^ the

two laft miles are over the Campagna,

which on account of its low fituation

is fo fubjedl to the mal-aria, that the

few inhabitants deftined to cultivate the

S 4 ioii
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foil may be rather laid to linger out

than enjoy life.

'-friThe earth in places appears burnt,

and founds hollow; and there is in

one part a coniiderable ftream, fo

llrongly impregnated with fulphureous

particles, that the effluvia are carried

by the wind to the diftance of three

or four hundred yards. The ftench

is hardly fupportable, and the pun-

o-encv little inferior to that of falts.o ^

The town of Tivoli, once a place of

great note, but now inconiiderable, is

beautifully fituated upon the lide of

the Apennine hills. It is famous for

one of the fineft cafcades in Europe,

different views of which have been

taken by moil of the landfcape painters

in Italy. The Tiyeronc, called by

Horace x^nio, of which it is compofed,

and
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and which is about the fize of the

Avon at Bath, firft takes one moderate

leap about twenty feet, and thence a

few yards farther precipitates itfelf un-

der the arch of a bridge with great

rapidity among broken rocks, which

clofe by .degrees, and conceal it from

view, till it foams again into light from

under a great natural vault, called Nep-

tune's cave. It there finds a fmall fnelf,

or ledge, from whence it falls again as

high as the firft time. The magnifi-

cence of the fcenery is at this place

increafed by a collateral fiream, which

tumbles from an high perpendicular

rock. Thefe two currents, thus joined,

fliortly fall again, and once more after

that, force their way through a vaft

llony mafs, which lies acrofs their

channel. This little fequeflered fpot,

amidft the roar of fo many cafcades,

and fo clofely embraced by rocks and

rnountains,
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mountains, is furelv the highell treat

that a lover of romantic profpeds can

enjoy. There are indeed few large trees

to ornament the fcene, but a variety of

il:irubs5 and fome vineyards.

The fiov/er-de-luce, both white and

purple, grows here in great quantities

;

and there is aifo a beautiful pale red

flower, in all refpedls limilar to the

roedea, except its color.

On the top of one of the hills are

the remains of an ancient temple, com-

monly called the Temple of the Sibylj

but fome fuppofe, from its being of a

round form, emblematical of the figure

of the earth, that it was dedicated to

Veita. It was originally encompaffed

by eighteen fluted pillars of the Co-«

rinthian order, fix of which are ftill

remaining. The interior diameter is.

twenty-^
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twenty-two feet. It Hands in a court

behind the inn, where is one of the

beft litur.tions for viewing the caf-

cade. Another fmall temple was ere6ted

near it, but the remains are now very

trifling.

Some of the rocks are waved and

indented in a very curious and beauti-

ful manner, and v/ere probably com-

pofed by the fpray of the cafcade,

which carried with it minute particles

of fand, and in procefs of time de-

polited a fufficient number to form a

folid mafs. I can upon no other prin-

ciple account for the petrification of a

carriage wheel which took place on

this fpot. The wheel itfelf, indeed,

exifts no more, but the incruftations

formed round the fpokes, the circum-

ference and the nave, correfpond fo

exadly to the refpedlivc parts, that no

6 • doubt
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doubt can be entertained, that a real

wheel was once iaclofed within them.

After all, I muft own that I am not

quite fatisfied with this explanation of

the cafe, as other rocks, at leafl: a mile

diftant from the cafcade, appear to be

compofed after the fame manner,

though there be not at prefent any wa-

ter near them; they are, however,

upon the declivity of the hill, and

might formerly have been waflied, by

one of the collateral branches of tho

Anio.

In a vineyard near the town, are thq

remains of Maecenas's grand villa, con-^

iiiling of three rows of arches on the

edge of a precipice ; a fine flream now

runs through them, and foon joins

others that tumble down the fteep rocks

in various parts. The extent of this

villa affords a fufficient proof, that Hg-»

racQ
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Vace never paid too great a compliment

to the dignity of his patron, whatever

he might do to~ his merit. One pillar

of a temple of Bacchus, is fnewn near

the entrance of the vineyard.

Upon leaving this claffic ground, wc

took a walk in a very formal garden,

belonging to the duke of IModena, who

has a large old palace at Tivoli, Vv'hich,

though delightfully iituated, is at pre-«
Of

fent uninhabited, and much out of re-

pair.

Such was our entertainment vcf-

terday ; we fufFered much from the

heat of a Roman April, but having a

comfor-table inn at the Sybil, were fuf-

ficiently refrelhed to fee the remaining

curioHties of Tivoli, and its environs

this morning.

r_,,i We fet out upon alTes, and after an

agreeable lide of two miles, came in

view
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view of a waterfall, which becaufe lefs

than the great torrent atTivoli, is called

cqfcadella. It confifts of a large flieet

of water, which prefents itfelf to the

eye through a grove of olives, and

foon dividing, falls down a vaft broken

precipice. About a quarter of a mile

farther, are four more cafcades, turn-*

bling down the fame hill, two of them

indeed comparatively fmall, but in any

other iituation, they would be confi-

dered as extremely fine. Thefe, witli

the remains of Maecenas's villa, on the

brow of the hill above, have chiefly

employed the bruili of the painter, and

are confidered by many as the molt

beautiful, but, if I may be allowed to

turn connoifTeur upon the merits of a

cafcade, I fliall pronounce the firfl near

the temple, the moft pi6lurefque, iince

that iiTues from the bofora of the ntoun-

tain, whilfl thefe only fail fx'om its lide.

We
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We crofled the valley over an an-

cient confular bridge, again aicended

by an old Roman road, and met our

carriage at a fmall round temple, dedi-

cated to the goddcfs of Coughing.

We next went to Adrian's villa, an

immenfe pile of ruins, at the bottom

of the hill, where moft of the belt

antiquities prefervcd in the different

tnufeums at Rome have been difcovet-

ed. We were here fliewn the remains

of two amphitheatres, part of the foJ-

dier's barracks, which confifted of an

hundred chambers, all of the fame di-

menfions, connecled with each other,

rooms for the flaves, with fome frag-

ments of temples, befides a large in-

clofed hollo>Y, once filled with water,

and intended for boat-races. The re-

mains of this magnificent palace, are

all of brick, extremely mafTy. The

roval
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royal apartments were lined with fliic-

coe, and adorned with beautiful frefco

paintings, fome fmall fpecimens of

which are ftill preferved, as alfo of the

marble pillars which originally flood in

thofe chambers. While we were ex-

ploring thefe ruins, our Italian fervant

advifed us to look under our feet, as

he faid there was a flrong fmell of

ferpents, which frequently lie in the

long grafs that grows among the loofe

flones ; however, we faw none. Hot

and fultry. Diftant thunder.

RoMii, Jp-'d 20.

The king and queen of Naples ar-^

rived this morning from Florence. In

the afternoon, we went in full drefs

fuits of mourning, in which only we

could
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fcbuid be admitted, to the fixtine chapel

to hear the famous mlferere. The

principal part confifted in chanting

pfalms, but at the beginning and con-

clufion was a fliort piece, in which the

efFed: of the different voices combined

together in the affettuofo ftyle, without

the accompaniment of any initrument,

was wonderfully fine. This ceremony

was defigned only for the cardinals, as

his holinefs did not attend. Some

clouds and warm. Ther. 69.

Ap-il 21,

The ceremonies of this day began

with grand mafs, in the fixtine chapel,

at which the pope himfelf officiated, in

prefence of the king and queen of Na-

ples, and the mefdames of France,

T who
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who had boxes eredted on purpofe for

them on the outfide of the rails, which

are placed to prevent iinfan6lified feet

from treading in that /jofy of bo/ieSy

where none but confecrated perfons

are permitted to enter.

Almoft the whole time of the mafs,

which lafled nearly two hours, diffe-

rent ecclefiaftics were dreffing and

undrefTing the pope, changing the mi-

tres he wore, and lifting up his petti-

coats, under which appeared fine Mo-

rocco flippers and loofe {lockings or

trowfers of white fatin, richly embroi-

dered with gold. In fliort his holinefs,

though a flout comely looking man for

his age, being turned feventy-four,

was fo loaded with his different vefl-

ments, according to the different parts

he was to perform, that I was appre-

henfive the good old fuccelTor of St.

Peter,
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Peter, would hardly be able to fnpport

the weight of his accoutrements, efpe-

cially as the day was remarkably warm,

and there was a prodigious croud all

about him. The embracing and fa-

luting all the cardinals round *', was not

per-

* The operation of public hjfing^ makes up no fmall

part of the devotion of Pope Pius the Sixth, who every

day about two o'clock, goes with one or two attendants

to St. Peter's church, in a white gown and red flippers,

kneels before two or three different altars, and never

fails to kifs with great fervency, the foot of a brazen

figure, which was found in the Tibur, and is called a

ftatue of that apoftle, though from the drapery, which

has the appearance of the toga, it is moft probably that

of a Roman conful. Be that as it may, the warmth of

this infaflible father is not damped by uncertainties, for

he kiffes and re-kiffes the foot of this graven image, but

retires a little backward feveral times, when he repeat-

edly bows down before it as low as the Perfian when he

worftiips the fun \ then approaches it again, and in token

of his fubmillion, puts his head under the fole of the foot,

which he can eafily do, as the figure is feated in a chair

elevated about five feet from the ground. Before it is

honored by the holy kifs, one of the pope's attendants

takes a cloth and carefully wipes it, and as foon as his

holinefs retires, feveral perfons, who wait in the church

on purpofe, run with great eagernefs to kifs the foot

T 2 them-
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perhaps the lead fatiguing part of the

bufinefs his holinefs had to go through.

As foon as the mafs was concluded,

the Pope, arrayed in a robe of fcarletf

and gold, and covered with a mitre of

gold thread, was carried in his chair of

Itate to a balcony in the front of St.

Peter's, from whence he gave his be-

nedi6lion to an immenfe multitude of

themfelves, and to catch the falute warm from the facred

lip, infomuch that the brazen toe is almoft worn away

by the frequency of thefe embraces,

f Whofoevcr views the pope and the whole confiftory

oi cardinals, all clothed in fcarlcr, all having taken the

vow of celibacy, (however rarely they may keep it) all

afiembled in the citj', fituated on feven hills, all joining

in the prohibition of flcfh meat on certain days, all

fitting in the temple of God, and exalting themfelves

and their own authority fo highly, as to uTpenfe in

feveral inftances with the exprefs commandments of

God : I fay, whofoever views, and attentively confiders

only thefe few particulars, muft certainly be flruck with

the amazing fimilitude between the modern Romifh

church, and the fcripturc prcdi6tions concerning that

corrupt pov/cr.

peo-
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people, that waited in the area below

to receive it. This bufinefs was con-

du6lecl with much folemnity. A party

of foot foldiers, being drawn up in

a line before the church, formed an

area for two parties of horfe that made

their appearance at the fame moment
from each colonade *, and marched

with colors flying and drums and

trumpets founding to the centre, where

they difmounted and fell upon their

knees together, with the vaft affembly

that furrounded them, who remained

profoundly lilent for a few moments,

* Thefe eolonades are joined to the church, and being

built in a femi-circular form, conllitute a noble area in

its front ; they are three hundred and fixty eight feet

long, and fifty-fix wide, and lupportej by four rows of

pillars of the Doric order, forty feet in height. The
area is of an ellyptic form, feven hundred and twenty-

ejght feet in breadth, and fix hundred and fix in length.

In the centre is an obelifk of Egyptian granite, fcventy-

four feet in height, or, including the pedeftal and the

cj-ofs, one hundred and twenty- four, and on each fide,

two handfome fountains which play continually.

T 3 in
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in full perfuafion that the blefling

about to be given would be efficacious

to their prefent and eternal felicity.

The difcharge of a cannon from the

caftle of St. Angelo was the fignal ;,

when thofe who were in the moft dif-

tant parts of the city alTumed the fame

attitude of devotion, and his holinefs,

with a grace and dignity peculiar to

Pius the Sixth, waved his hand, and

lliovvered on the heads of the attending

multitude thofe blelfings which they fo

ardently expe6led.

In the next place, to convince the

people that his heart was not fet upon

the pomps and vanities of this wickeeJ.

world, the holy father wafhed the feet

of twelve poor men of as many diffe-

rent nations, (though indeed they were

all made perfe6lly clean before) and

then kifTed them, after which each one

was
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^j^^p. -prefented by a carclinal with a

flower, and a piece of moaey. The,

fame men wxre afterwards condudecl

to a table elegantly fet out with artifi-

cial flowers and fweet-meats, and ferved

by the pope and cardinals with a goojd

dinner of excellent foles and other fil,^^

In the afternoon was performed ano-

ther miferere^ and as foon as it began

to grow dark, a large gilt crofs w^as fuf-

pended in the middle of St. Peter's, an,4

illuminated in a beautiful mai^ner.

During that time there \vere four prp-

ceflions of men and boys up the churchy

carrying crucifixes and torches, mafked

with linen veils, having long loofe

gowns, tied round the waift, and a.

cloak of a different color. Some had

fapidals, and fome were quite barefoot.

][^.jnuft confefs that had I met thefe any

^liere elfc, my heart would have pal-.

T 4 pitated
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pitated with fear, as the idea their ap^j

pearance immediately fuggefted to me,

which was that of beings raifed from

an infernal world, was not at all corre-^

fpondentwith achriftian feftival. Being

arrived at the upper end of the church,

they knelt round the altar, which the

prieffcs were engaged in purifying, and

had little brufhes for the purpofe, like

powder-pufFs ; but what were the par-

ticulars of that operation, I was un-

able to difcover, on account of the

crowd. There was at the fame time

an expolition of fome relics, which

were held out from an high balcony

inclofed in rich cafes. Thefe confifled

of a piece of the real crofs, the holy

handkerchief, &:c. Sec.

Among the multitudes that ilock to

Rome at this feafon, are a prodigious

number of pilgrims, many of whom
have
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have confefTed this morning to a car-»

dinal empowered to abfolve from fome

iins, which a common priefl is obliged

to leave among the cq/us refervati^ ot

yeferved cafes, "^

We went at night to the Palazzo

Doria, in confequence of an invitation

from the principe^ to whom it belongs,

to meet the king and queen of Naples,

The apartments were fplendidly illumi-

nated, and contained about a thoufand

vifitors of the firft diftincflion in Rome,

Their majefties did not arrive till paft

eleven, when they walked through

the apartments, paying attention to all

the company with great condefcenfion

and affability, and then took fome re-

frefliment in a private room, after

which a profulion of ices, lemonades,

^nd cakes were diftributed by an army

of
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of domeftics ''', and the whole concluded

with a grand concert.

RoM£, March 22.

The pope's guards, who are Ration-

ed at the avenues leading to his palace^i

are dreffed in the moll ilrange, whim-

iical manner imaginable, viz. in a fuit

tf-f* The next day the fervants waited upon us to beg

Something for their attendance, a cuftom prevalent

throughout Italy, if ever you fet foot in their mafters

houfes i even the attendants of the vice-roy of Sicily,

who had more the appearance of gentlemen in waiting

than of domeftics, took care to remind us that a fee was

cuftomary ; and at Catania and Syracufe we were quite

peftered with a fet of beggars in livery, only becaufe we

had letters of recommendation to their mafters, and once

or twice made ufe of their carriages, 'though we were

never afked to eat or drink in their houfes. One indeed

thought proper to apply, becaufe, to oblige his majier-y we

conveyed a letter for him to Naples. At the, convent of

noble monks near Palermo, the butler v/ho fo liberally

dealt about the wine, actually followed us into the court-

yard, and there plainly alked us for the bor^a inano^ or a

prefent of money, which we gave him on the fpot.

4
' compotea
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compofed of broad ftripes, of blue,

yellow, and red cloth, and in flockings

of blue and yellow. They have a buff

belt hanging over one flioulder, a

cocked hat, with a white feather and

a large laced band, to fliew that they

belong to a fpiritual, or rather an ec-

clefiaftical prince, of whom the other

parts of their attire, are in many re-

fpe6ls, charadleriftic. Thofe, whofe

office it is to keep order during the

ceremonies, are covered with a fuit of

armor and an helmet, and look jufl

like the old figures in the tower of

London.

A third miferere^ different from the

former, was performed this evening in

the ufual place, after which the pope

and cardinals went into St. Peter's, to

pay their adorations before the crofs,

which was illuminated in the fame

manner as yefterday.

A very
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/r!A very fplendid fete is made this

evening at the Palazzo Colonna, for

the king and queen of Naples, and an

invitation given to all the world, but

my nephew not being very well, we de-

cline accepting it. Warm and lliowery.

I'.W IIMIIIBIII

Illl^
r Rome, March 2-3.

This evening the outlide of St.

Peter's was brilliantly illuminated. The

principal lines of the building were

thickly fet with lamps, and the dark

parts being inviiible, it appeared like

the outlines of an immenfe drawing,

Sketched in gold. By an happy ar-

rangement of the perfons deftined to

illuminate, the appearance was changed

iu a moment from fluds of gold to

flaming flars. The pppe came to the

•fr;/ . I fight
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fight in a ftate coach . drawn by fix

white horfes. Immediately after, there

was a very grand difplay of fire-works

from the caftle of St. Angelo, for which

his hohnefs, out of compHment to his

royal guefts, gave four hundred crowns

extraordinary. The fudden difcharge

of cannons and crackers caufed two car-

riages to be run away with, by which

means two perfons were killed, and

feven others much hurt-. Warm and

fliowery.

THIS:

* Grand as the exhibition of fire-works at the Caftello

de St. Angelo was, 1 think it little exceeded what we faw

at LorettOj when the miracle of what is called in the

popidi calendar la tranjla-zzione della fanta cofa^ or the

tranfportation of the holy houfe, was celebrated on the

ninth and tenth days of December laft year. I (hall,

therefore, beg leave in this place, firft, to introduce an

account of the miracle itfelf, as it ftands (in fubftancej"

graven on a plate upon the wall of the cathedral at Lo-

Tetto, in old EngliHi fpelling, though how it comes to be

recorded in that language is to me a myftcry j fecondly,

give
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March 24,

This morning the pope performed

grand mafs at St. Peter's with the ufual

ftate, and afterwards gave his bene-

didion to a larger multitude of people

than

give as {hort a defcrlption as poffible of the commemo-

ration of that grand event. Firft, then, for the miracl

itfclf.

,e

When the Turks firft got pofTeflion of the holy land,

this houfe, we are told, vi^as carried by angels into Dal-

matia, but the people there, not paying it proper refpe(5l:,

it only ftaid with them four or five years, before the

angels took it up a fecond time, carried It by night acrofs

the Adriatic, and dropt it where it now ftands at Loretto.

Here it remained about a century, the miracle unknown,

the houfe unnoticed, till fome holy man had a dream re-

veahng to him the wonderful tranfadlion, which hap-

pened, as the dreamer afTerted, between three and four

o'clock in the morning of the tenth of December, juft 490
years ago. He told his dream to fome more holy men,

and thefe to others as holy as themfelves, till at laft it

reached the ears of the holieft of all men, his holinefs

himfelf, who ordered, or at leaft gave his fiaty for the build-

ing of a moft magnificent church, as alfo a fuperb cafe of

white marble, ornamented in the Corinthian ftyle, to be

eredted
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than attended on Thurfday ; he then

proceeded to the canonization of a fe-

male French faint, who had (as his

holinefs declared with great gravity)

performed three notable miracles. She

had been dead an hundred years, for,

accord-

erecled round this little old fabric (where a priefl ftiewcd

us the window through which the angel Gabriel fled, the

fire-place at which the virgin wanned herfelf, the gown fhe

wore, and the cup (he drank out of), fo that if the angels

fliould ever attempt to move it again, a very extraordinary

degree of force would be needful to accomplifh die

hufinefs. However, if want of refpe£l in Dalmatia fent

it to Loretto, there is no danger of its ever going any

farther, fince it is impofijile it fnould have higher honors

paid it, eyen in Rome rLiclf, as what follows will no

doubt fully evince.

A vaft multitude was afTembled from all parts early in

the day. In the evening the bifhop, the canons, and all

the ecclefiaftics belonging to the cathedral aflembled

there, moll gorgeoufly arrayed in veftments of flowered

iilk richly and fuperbly embroidered with gold. The

mufic and voices on this occafion were collefled from.

Rome and every part of the pope's dominions. All die

perfons of rank and diftindtion appeared full drefied, or

as it is called in Italy, ui gala.

When
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according to the rules of the churchy

no perfons can be canonized till fo long

a time after their deceafe*

In the afternoon, about fun-fet, there

was an horfe-race in the Corfo, which

is

Wh^n this mofl fplendid exhibition was ended, the

company repaired to the palace of the archbifhop, before

which the fire-works were let off from a vaft machine

eretSted in front of the church, and for beauty and variety

they were hardly, if at all, inferior to thofe of the holy

week at Rome. Between ten and eleven, the devotion,

or rather the madnefs of the people was raifed to fo

high a pitch, that fire-works, crackers. Sic. blazed and

bounced, and cannons roared in every part of the town

;

but between the hours of three and four in the morning

(the time when the holy man dreamed that the holy houfe

was carried and fixed by the holy angels in its prefent

holy fituation) the cannonading was fo inceflant and fo

loud, that we felt our beds {hake under us, and really

trembled for ourfelves, as well as for the poor wretched

old inn Vv'here we took up our abode ; and obferved, in

the morning, that the floor and one of the beams of the

cieling had adlually given way two or three inches. We
Were told that the next day's fire-works were to exceed

thefe, but we were thankful to efcape in a whole fkin:

{o we left Lgretto and the blatk lady's houfe, not lefs

wondering
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is the principal ftreet in the city, about

a mile in length. The horfes were

without riders, but made to go full

Ipeed by having little prickly balls at-

tached to their backs, which a6led the

llronger as the velocity of the poor

beafts increafed. Seventeen ftarted,

but one of them ran againft a carriage

and died in a few minutes. The con-

queror was prefented to the king of

Naples, who fat with his queen in a

balcony belonging to the Palazzo Do-

ria. Eleven ftate coaches paraded the

llreet jull before the ftarting, and

cannons were fired at the time, as if to

wondering at the gravity and demure looks of the bifhop

and clergy, whilft they were keeping up the farce, than at

the amazing folly of fo many kings, queens, emperors, and

emprefles, (among whom the bigotted Mary of England

cuts no mean figure) in fendin;; fuch an immenfe profu-

lion of gold, filver, and precious ftones (furpaffing all

imagination) as there dazzles the eye, by way of devo-

tional offerings to a parcel of mouldered bricks and an

eld black wooden idol.

U an-
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announce fomething of the greateft

confequence*

• *The holy ceremonies concluded with

a feeond ilhimination of St. Peter's,

and another magnificent difplay of

iire-works.

SIC TRANSIT GLO-RIA. AfUNDI,

FINIS.

Latelx
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